With paddles raised , the senior
powderpuff team prepares for the
game. The senior<, defeated the sophomores for the championship.

While the Pioneers were on ofTen e, the "Go Blue" sign burns brightly.
The blazing school motto had been a p pular tradition for years.

Opening 3

Before the excitement of the
homecoming parade get
underway, senior cott Broer
enjoys a moment of peace.
Later. he handed balloon'> to
kids along the parade route.

banting familar cheer , juniors Todd Firkins, Robert
Woodward. teve apier, and
Johnny Whitaker display their
class spirit. Roles were reversed
as females played powder puff
and males cheered them on.

Trying not to trip , Tisha
McClure and Davin Born race
toward the finish hne. Thetr
victory helped the eniors repeat as class champs.

YAMAHA

4 Homecoming

shines through with traditional colors
Greg mall & Ann Truong

With enthu iam and the wi11 to win, tudents took to the field while their fellow classmateo; cheered them on. E eryone from fan to
competitor , tudents to teacher , senior to
fre hmen had gathered at the homecoming carnival to display cho I spirit and clas pride .
"I go out and do my own thing. It' fun to
how pirit and get people fired up," aid enior
cott Hancock.
Underway were the variou event that
ignaled the pirited ight and ound of
homecoming. tudent went wild and crazy a
they not only competed in the football throw and
punt, but the tug-of-war, the ack race, the wheelbarrow race, and the ever-popular oft taco eating conte t. They were more than happy to
repre ent their cia in the wacky competition
and at the arne time, give orne of their friend a
go d laugh.
"It i a time to act and dre
tupid without
anyone caring becau e they're doing the arne
thing, " aid enior Amanda Hamm.
But the fun wao; not ju t a one day affair.
tudent had been riding a wave of , pirit ince
the beginning of homecoming week. Pioneer pride appeared in their clothe ,
float ·, and attitude . Ore
up
theme uch a bad hair, flower,
and Di ney da} in ited e er}one to get in on the fun. Girl
played powder puff while other put their effort toward
building float .
Pi n er pirit . oared during
home oming. And for that one
memorable week in October, tradition
and pride lived up to it name at MH .

Hom coming 5

provides drive for gridiron battle
Greg mall &

nn Truong

Bright fireworks filled the night sky a. the
Pioneer . cored the game's first touchdown. The
cr wd a. merely a rna s of blue and gold a their
pirit was evident in the cheer of support. It
eemed that the e citing football game wa. a
fitting conclu ion to a week of enthusia m.
Homecoming ha. alway been an occasi n of
unity and memorie . "The community and school
should be er} proud of homecoming. It was
ucce . ful, and the kid had a good time. It i a
good tradiion," aid orb John on, tudentCouncil p n or. The week pre ented a variety of
emotion from laughter to tear which characterized the Moore ville homecoming tradition.
With the ixth ranked Greenwood Woodmen
a the opponent, the Pioneer were con idered
heavy under dog . Yet, omeone forgot to tell the
football team that a they put in their be t effort
of the year in route to an emotional 14-10 defeat.
The Pioneer were in po ition to win throughout the game. The team cored fir t and led at
halftime, 10-7, but the game ended a the gridders
failed to core on their final po e ion. A fourth
down creen pa to Jo h Wilker on came up a
few yard hort of the fir t down, cru hing
their dream of the big up et. "I felt true
heartache. It hurt knowing that we
were . o clo e to our goal," aid
Wilker on.
At halftime ceremonie , both
royalty and float were pre ent.
The ophomore came away
with a victory in the float competition, and enior Ti ha
McClure and junior Amy Chafey
were named queen and prince
re pecti ely.

6 Homecoming

s fire" orks and cheer fill
the air, the Pioneer" prepare to
face Greenwood. The enthusia~m set the stage for a great
gridiron hattie.

With troph in hand, sophomore class officers Tarrah Cru sen berry and tacey ewman celebrate a float competition victory.
They ended the junior ' two year
float dominan e.

Receiving a congratulatory
hug, Tisha Me lure is crown d
homecoming queen. Homecoming wa~ a special event for
the senior class.

Homecoming 7

Looking like a million buck~.
fre..,hman R)'an Lumbert
fla..,he" h1.., \\ tnntng smile Rm,.,
Perot and other puhlic hgun!..,
made an appearance at the
Halloween dance.

The perfect po that capture
the memorie 1s what JUnior
Wendy McClam and date Chris
McCord are after. Picture-.. muSIC, and hors d'oeuvres were included in the Yalentme's Dance
package.

Dre d as Mr . lau and
an elf, seniOrs Candy Truong
and Delta Love read aloud special messages. tudent Council spon'>ored Santagrams,
dances. and other events for
the holidays.

8 Holiday

ignites the holiday season
Greg mall & Ann Truong

pirit and good will were in the air during
the holiday ea on. V ariou activitie took place
to promote the festi e cheer.
"All the little thing done around the holidays like Santagram and convocation make
scho I more interesting," aid ophomoreJohnny
cott.
tudent turnout wa big for dance celebrating the holiday . Gho. t. and goblin were on the
prowl at the Halloween dance a the tudent body
wore co tume for the pooky occa ion. "I like
to act like a kid again," aid enior Davin Born.
The la t da) before Chri tma break, Santa
hat were worn by tudent during chool, the
game, and the dance afterward . The bigge t
draw was the emi-formal Valentine' dance that
olved the problem of "all dre ed up and no
where to go." 0 era third of the chool treated
their ·weetheart to an evening of romance.
Everyone wa eager to take advantage of the
holiday a the attitude of the tudent body
improved. Teacher · pa ed out treat to tudent
for Halloween and decorated their cla room
with turk.ey and pilgrim for Thank. gi ing. Th
choir held th ir annual Chri tma how,
carol were heard in foreign language
cia, se ·, ecret anta gift were
exchanged by everal group , a
playwa pre entedb thedrama
clas e , and the pirit of the
holiday wa apparent in the
, miling face .
Holida) s al o meant that a
va ation wa nearing, and
ever one wa
cited. They
k.ed f rward to the break, the time
and relative and gift from
lo ed one .

Holiday 9

lights up the Wagon Trails' stage
Greg mall & Ann Truong

A now flurrie began to fall aturday evening, a full hou e packed into the high chool
auditorium. Sitting cozily in their eat , the
audience knew they were in for a pecial treat.
The hot act of the 20th annual Wagon Trail
Revue heated up the tage warming the hearts of
many and filling the room with laughter and
cheer.
Tradition prevailed a a slide how highlighting collected memorie of pa t revue once
again opened the how. The mood wa et for the
eagerly anticipated ea on debut of the choral
and instrumental group .
In the three night of the revue, a pectrum of
talent wa featured. Enchanting voice , rhythmic feet, oothing ound , and hilariou kit
hared the potlight.
Back tage at the revue, different character
could be found. Sweaty palm , wobbly leg , and
a rapid heartbeat were dead giveaways of performer uffering from tage fright.
"Me ing up i what I worry about, but after
I perform, I feel good about what I did," aid
guard member junior Marcy Langlais.
Confidence wa the companion of experienced Wagon Trail participant .
Warminguptheirin trument were
the kid in band and orche tra,
and going over introductions and
line for their commercial were
yearbook taff members. Felt
by all, the excitement of performing in front of a large audience was overwhelming.
"I miled when the crowd
clapped. All the hard work paid
off," aid sophomore Meli sa
Glas burn.

10 Wagon Trails

Partner enior Derek rimmin s a nd junior Kyla
ewsom ex pres'> the1r enthusiam. The potlighters' rendition of "Twist and hout" received rave re\icws.

Romancing the crowd was the
" nforgettable"duet of j unior
Justin Aydt and Jenny Brockman.
A dance accompanied the ong as
a special feature.

The center of attention, senior
Chad Long. hares hi baby face
with the Wagon Trai ls audience. omical commercials
\Vere u ed to promote yearbook
. ale ..

Wagon Trail 11

los ness is the kev for -;enwr
hns Gibb. and ~ophomorc
Megan Boner. High chool
provided a great place to meet
that special someone.

Old ettler and a friend was an
ideal time for sophomores Melanie
Aydt and Andrea Bault. The traditional carnival was a sign that
school was set to begin.

Taking time out for her loved
one, enior Jo lyn Merriman
talks to David Manning before
the game. Many couple frequented the game a entertainment.

12 Weekend

comes from enjoyable weekend activities
Greg 'mall &

nn Truong

Counting down the day for the weekend to
arrivewasapa timeofmany tudent. Whenthe
Friday di mis al bell rang, the mo t favorable
part of the week wa ·et to begin. Yet, the be t
way to spend thi treasured time wa unique to
each individual.
In search of entertainment, many tudent.
found that they did not even ha e to leave chool
grounds. High c;chool athletic e ents proved to be
a large attraction. "I enjoy . upporting my cia mate in hope that they will upport me at orne
time," said enior Ben Huter.
A it had been ince the beginning of time,
much of the weekend wa dedicated to the oppoc;ite sex. "Dating give you a chance to find out
what people are like. It give you an idea of what
kind of relation hip you want in the future," aid
freshman Erin Miller. Whether dating or earching for a date, teenager and their activitie were
con umed by the de ire to hare time with other .
o matter what the weekend activity, tudent felt that the it wa better to enjoy it in the
company of clo. e friend . The guy ' or girl '
night out were orne of the mo t memorable
time of high chool. Game , movie ,
partie , or imply "hanging out" were
orne of the more popular thing to
do. The event wa not a important a ju t being with friend .
The time away from MH
wa ju t a important a the
time in cia for con tructing
la ting memorie . The individual time of tudent wa nece ary to learn the le on of life
that were not found on a blackboard;
the week nd. were a time for the lighter
ide of life.

Weekend 13

are for the face and Dlind
r g mall &

on Truong

Bob had alread made it through fourcla. ses.
Although he wa trying hard to c mplete hi
a ignment, the growling of hi . stoma h lingered
on hi mind. He needed energy if he wa. to make
it through the day. Bob wa nodding off to sleep
when the weet ring of the bell put a big smile on
hi face . Qui kly, he headed toward the food
ha en of MH --the cafeteria.
Lunch pro ided ·tudents a much needed
break from the tre . of the clas room environment. It was free time to do whate er th y
wanted to or needed to do. Of couse, eating was
the thing to do. But where? There were a ariety
of place to eat be. ide the cafeteria. tudents
were found munching on fo d in the courtyard,
the gym, and throughout the hallway .
"In the gym, I can talk to Sara without any
interruption .. It is quieter and not as crowded,"
aid junior Bryan Enzinger.
But the fo d wa not nece . arily fr m the
cafeteria. orne cho e to bring their lunches from
home. "It' a different ta te. Plus, I ave on
money and calorie ," aid enior Tricia Green.
Pa ing time during lunch was different for
each individual. "I look forward to lunch
o I can it with my friend and catch
up on what' going on," aid enior
Willie Rober on.
"It gi e me a chance to do
homeworkduenextperiod," aid
junior Jo h Corwin.
Other pent the time with
the per on they were dating,
played ba ketball , at in the library or gym, or ju t walked
around. Time to relax and to do
whatever one preferred made I unch a
favorite time of day.

Lunch 14

Freshman Andy Ray and junior J enny Carter enjoy each
othcr\company. Duringlunch.
friends that did not have classes
together were able to talk.

Cramming for their next cia
arefre hmenJe. sicaFranklinand
anna Kaufman . Lunch was often a place for last minute preparations.

Hanging out in th e gym ,
sophomores Jacob 0\erton,
Enc Fi her . Wes eff. and
Aaron Dougla<, '>tt ba k and
relax . The gym was a popular
spot for eating. sitting. and
playing basketball.

Lunch 15

On the step of the Capitol
in Wa s hin ~ t o n
D.C., hand and guard members re-.t. They were treated to
a tour of the White House and
the Ford Theater.

Buildin~

Preparing for the road trip to
Florida are semors Heather
Hreno, Kelly Bush. Tisha
M Clure, and hell} TeiT}
tudents enjoyed the time away from
school and parents.

W alkin g th e beac he of
Panama ity are . eniors Greg
mall, Jasen umner, Jason
Tanner, Billy Har)e..,s, Davm
Born, Jason Bernard, Dennis
White, and pencer DePoy.
pring break was a memorable
experience for many.
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pring Break

plays on relaxation and fun
Greg mall &

nn Truong

Warm weather. Time away from school,
Mooresville, and parent . Put the two together and one named the mo t anticipated
vacation of the chool year -- spring break.
Student began to how ymptom of
spring fever long before the vacation arrived.
Planning for trip to hot spot during pring
break were in the work early on. Re ervation<; had to be made and nece. itie uch a
bikinis and suntan lotion bought. Of cour ·e, a
camera and film were al o e entia! .
Capturing all the great time , not to mention
the great looking people in Florida and other
vacation pot , wa part of the fun. Some
tudent even went a far a to bring a
camcorder to catch the live action.
After completing o er half of the chool
year, tudent needed to get away from tre
and the arne old routine. pring break came
ju tat the right time a tudent ' pirit were
re ived.
" pring break let you kick back and
rela ," aid fre hman Brandon Giger.
An added perk of pring break wa the chance
to tra el. Mo t people cho e to go to
the traditional happening place -Florida.
Other tudent
ventured to different l ation
uch a
an Franci co or
Bo ton. The Moore ille
hand and guard member
were thrilled to go to Wa hington D.C. to compete and
ight ee. And e en if one
tayed home, pring break wa
fully taken ad antage of b) getting
the much needed re t and rela ation.

pring Break 17

makes prom awonderful evening
Greg mall & Ann Tru ng

The weather wa aim st unbearable. The sun
was shining, the humidit} wa high, and the guys
\\-ere in black tuxed es and the girls were in
formal dre .. e . Yet, it wa. prom time and there
wa. n t a chance that the weather or anything
el e could ruin the evening.
The traditionally lengthy photo se sion. were
re pon ible for many complaints and proved to
be the cau e of orne ten e moment . "I was
really too excited to WOIT} about the weather, but
I did not want the humidity to ruin my hair!" said
junior Renea Mar h.
A wa the cu tom, couple hit the town to
dine at orne of the Indianapoli · area' fine t
re taurant , although there were a few couples
who decided that a elf-prepared dinner would
be more meaningful and romantic . "Cooking
dinner for my date was ery economical, but I
al o felt that I wa doing something a little more
heart-felt than going out," said senior cott
Chapman.
Following dinner, the couples entered the conention center to enjo} the most formal evening
of the year. Many were toting camera to take
picture of their dates and friends in their
formal attire.
A theeveningwascomingtoan
end, Denni White, helly Terry,
Joey Viles, and Am} hafey led
the royal dance after their coronation a the prom court.
There wa. definitely magic
on that pecial e ening a. boys
became gentlemen and girl becarne ladies. Thi formal event
wa the highlight of the pring for
mo t a it lived up to it theme a
being "Wonderful Tonight."

18 Prom
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With a warm embracc,junior
• 'eil Stueb r and ophomore
Johnna Prush lowd nee. Prom
wa an evening of clo ne:-.
for many couples.

nappin g pi cture of th ei r
date ,Chris Ward,Jo~h lley, and
hns Carden pre erve memories.
Many . tudents brought camera
to the event.

enior Dennis White and
helly Terry pose for one of
many pictures. The k.ing and
queen led the royal dance of
"Wonderful Tonight."

Prom 19

With skill and a little bit of
luck, frc hman Kir ten rooke
tos es the fmit at the hasket.
For\.\. inning, couples recci\l:d
paper mone) to spend at the
market.

nior and Young and date
Dan raig follow the die wtth
their" nake eyes." Junior parents
such as Mr. and Mr". Hamilton
put in many hours of hard work .

" eeing a whole new world"
at post prom are senior manda
Keams and her Monro" ia date.
The magic carpet ride created a
picture perfect scene.

20 Pot Prom

open up a whole new world
Greg mall & Ann Truong

The world of Aladdin became a natural
wonder in the eye of tho e who attended po t
prom . The old gym had been tran formed into
a "whole new world" complete with genie ,
magic lamps, carpet rides, and snake charmers.
"The decoration . and the parent ' outfit
were creative. The Aladdin theme worked out
really well," said senior Tiffany David on.
The po t prom package included fun,
excitement, and lady luck. Drawing were
held in which anyone could be a proud owner
of a television, tereo, or other great prize .
Prize could al o be bought at the marketplace
with the paper money won from game .
"I had a great time playing the games even
though they were hard," said junior Meli a
Bartley.
Treated to free food and entertaining
game. , tudent who attended p st prom were
granted their wi h for a good time.
Student al o got a big kick out of the
newe t attraction to po t prom -- karioke.
inging the night away to famou . tune. were
many p . t prom-goer . Howe er, orne
tudent commented that it got on
their nerve when 3 o'clock in
the m ming rolled around.
The juni r parent enjoyed
them el e at po t prom.
They got in olved in activiti . by dre ing up in Arabian co tume , running the
game , and taking picture of
couple . A big thank wa given
th
parent. and Mr. orb rt
1
n who wer re pon. ible for producing the po t prom.

Pot Prom 21

from the heart stirs emotions
reg mall & Ann Truong

It would be one performance that the ~enior
ch ir members would remember for a long time.
There wa emotion that ranged from happme~s
to tears, but mo tly it wa~ that ~pecial farewell
that pring pectacular had become.
pring pectacular wa~ a music how that
featured Gene. i , Var ity, Fines~e. potlighter~.
and many other pecial performances. It had
been the traditional close of the musical sea~on
and an appreciative end off for tho. e senior
member of the groups for many year<.,.
The program in luded man different type of
music. With country, religious, and show tunes,
almo. t anyone could find a election that agreed
with his ta te.
olo , duet , and ensemble helped bring
additional variety to the show. One of the most
memorable of the group. consi ted of senior
p tlighter who performed a ong that they had
fir t ung in junior high, "Don't ay Goodbye."
"All I thought about while on tage wa leaving
my friend ," aid enior Jenni Eckert.
pring Spectacular was initiated a a tribute to
the enior choir member . All evening emotions
were high and during the inging of
"Wing ," the tear could no longer be
held back. Year of performing
together a a group had come to
an end, and there were many who
howed ju t how much that time
had meant. "It wa a very emotional time for enior , becau e
knowing that it wa our la t time
together," aid enior Eric
Reynold . Yet, all that each of
tho e enior had to do to mile
wa ju t imply remember "don't ay
goodbye, ju t ay I'll ee you .. ."
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pring pectacular

With an arm rai ed, senior
Carry Giger demon trates the
choreography of the Spotlighte
The group wa named
grand champion at the Opryland
Mu JC Fe th al.

Dres ing forthe part, eniorTiffany Lambert and JUnior Candy
Parsley sing and dance with Finesse. The senior member ofthe
group were member of the first
Finesse group.

The cowboy hat add~ that extra flavor of country for senior
Spencer DePoy. Country music was a popular feature of the
event.

pring pectacular 23

Embracing each other after
graduation are senior Jeff
Fishburn and Danny Henson.
Emotions ran high as friend"
aid their goodbyes.

A the valedictorian Ann
Truong and salutorian arrie
Giger walk toward the -.tage, the
Class of '93 Waits to be seated.
Family, faculty, and friends witnessed the I 09th graduation ceremony.

Dres ed in cap and gown,
sen1or Greg mall practices
tudent'>
turning the ta<,sel.
walked out of the "commencatorium" with their tassel'> on the left.

24 Graduation

brings seniors together one last time
Greg mall & Ann Truong

The moment of truth had finally arrived .
Twelve year~ of study and hard work had paid
off. To the beat of"Pomp and Circumstances,"
the Clas of 1993 marched into the "commencatorium" ready to take the famou walk
acro~s the stage.
"I was ~o nervou~. I thought I wa going
to trip and fall in front of everyone," aid
enior Christy Carter.
Even though the graduate did not receive
their diploma that night due to the make-up
snow day , commencement wa till . pecial to
them.
"I never felt a clo e to my cia a when
I marched in with them. Graduation meant a
lot to me," said enior Delia Love.
The graduate had tuck through thick
and thin, and the bond between fellow cia mate was as ~trong a ever. A the face of
friend~ were reflected throughout the lide
how, the memorie and emotion of their Ia t
year together ru hed back to them triggering
tears of happine sand adne .. .
Memorie of . hared e perience went
through their mind echoing the pa t
-- their Ia. t homecoming, Wagon
Trails Revue, Prom, and Spring
Spectacular. The realization
that thi wa it-- the la t time
the entir cia would be together--brought out their true
feeling .
"E erybody knew it wa our
last time, our Ia t attention a
the Cia of '93. It made me
feel important," , aid enior Meli a
Montgomery.
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Building on

'Excellence
,\like torris

Reports. essays, tests. and
quiZies. These classroom challenges filled many students'
heads with fear, but
nevertheless were an
essential part of
The oplearning during the
portunities year.
Many students who
are there
did not particularly
for those
like the big assignwho want
ment or the pop quiz.
to succeed. still stayed with their
Mr. Robert plans to tackle the
Gro kreutz tougher classes.
Those who took such
classes as physics,
trigonometry, and calculus were usually preparing for
some type of post-secondary
education. "If you take collt.:ge
bound courses, you should expect college level work:· said
senior Jason Shostrand.
Not onl} did the academics

To dis ect an animal one mu ... t have a
very teady hand. Freshmen biology
">tudent'-. found thi., out as the) explored
the part... of a shark.
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serve as preparation tools, but
the simple fact was evident
that if a student tried hard
enough, he could succeed. Mr.
Robert Grosskreutz, head of
the math department, said.
''With the academic cuniculum the school has, students
should be able to go anywhere
they want. The opportunities
arc here for those who want to
succeed.·· tudents also chose
to take voccational and business oriented classes.
Students also enrolled in
"fun" classes to let off steam
or learn about an interesting
subject. These classc s incl udcd
art, music. drama, cadet teaching, and home economics
courses. Whether working
hard to solve an equation or
leisurely sketching a drawing.
students were buildin~ on erce/lence.

Docking their Physics Floater, students Ryan Hall and Mil-:e Gillc..,pie
earn their grade. They demonstrated
Archimedes' principle.
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This is the house that Justin
Aydt built. Along with this
small house, Justm also made a
miniature organ that was
a\.\arded Best of how at the TriKappa art show.
bowing hi ra .. orite to the
class In hiSJOUmaliSJUniOr \1IJ...e
tanley Journals let students
sho\.\ their feelmgs about their
\Iews on different topics.

28 Ba ic Cia es

Math analvsis students take time out of
class to use checkers for a probability experiment. Ju n1or had Stahl reached into the bag
to pick chec kers \\- hile classmate ndy Hofer
wrote the results.

Melanie Hull
When the time came to fill out
schedules, fre hmen tried to figure
out the right path to follow throughout their high chool year , and enior~ tried to fit in their required
cour. e to prepare for their future .
Although student
in different
grades regarded their schedules di fferently , they had orne thing in
common-- ba ic cla e .
It eemed likely that Engli h,
math, and cience cia e were boring, but going to orne of the e
classes was u ually anything but.
las discu ions made cia s
more intere ting by haring different points-of-view, and group
projects let tudent learn by working together. Another way of adding life to cia e. wa. with pre. en-

tation . Pre entation and project
allowed tudent to put their creative kill to u e. Mo t project and
pre. entation let tudent add a bit of
personality to their homework .
Laboratory work in cience cla e
came to the re cue often to let tudent experiment with the Jaw of
nature, and get a break from cla work.
Field trip were a fa orite for
tudent
ince they ga e them
chance to get out into the real world
and ee exciting . ight. while learning. " A field trip i a fun way to learn
about a play that may be hard to
under tand ju t by reading it," aid
junior Tere a J ne .
Another cia that ga e life to
chool wa art. Art cia e were fun
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One of the popular numbers,"Thc Telephone
Hour" gives many cast memher~ the opportunity to perform. Over 40 students participated
in the show .

•

I

ll
Jeri Ash

For many tudent summer was
a time for fun and sun. A for other ,
ummer wa. a time for going back to
school.
A new program began at MHS,
Mu ical Theatre. Student were
taught the basic of acting and behind- the- cene activitie . During
the la t week of clas , the tudent
performed and produced the fir t
mu ical at MHS in over 10 year ;
Bye, Bye Birdie. "We wanted to
start this program again becau e a
lot of the tudent were intere ted in
doing a mu ical," said Musical Theatre teacher Mr . Lorie Harkema.
Students al o enjoyed a chance
to take a cia that wa not available during the regular school year.
Sophomore Holly Crimmins aid
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ummer School

"At first I thought the class would be
terrible. In the end, the performing
turned out great!"
Though the thought of going to
school during. ummervacation may
sound peculiar, many students had
grown accustomed to attending summer chool . Whether they were the
tudents who needed to retake a cia s
or students who wanted to free up
their chedule, summer school wa a
chance to get educated in a more laid
back way. From government to
driver education to gym, there was
a cia to suit anybody. Senior Ben
Huter said "You have more time to
do homework. I also like it becau e
if you need help, the teacher have
more of a chance to work with you."

Senior Derek Crimmins and graduate
manda Bach sing to eal:h
other during the summer mu-.ical.
Derek's summer job at nion tall on
inspired him for his role.

sing an accent and a pau e for a
laugh is junior Lon Rus-.ell For
many students the summer musical
was their first al:ling expenence.
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Taking time out from ights eing
to pose for a quid: picture in front of
the Capitol building is the band.
This"field trip," taking place during spring break, lasted almo;,t a
\\eek .

Listening intently to hannel 6
anchor Diane Willi-.. the yearbook
<;taff learn<, the expertise of TV
reporting. Both the yearbook and
the Pulse staff-, \ i;,1ted the set durmg the year.
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Casuall} discussing Mohere\ play. The Miser. ~entor-.
Deli a Love and Candy Truong re lax duri ng inte rmission.
Thi s was the first year the Fre nch classes received the
chance to see an lRT productiOn. Eng lish and drama
classes aho visited the theater during the year.

Being selfish with his popcorn is
freshm an Brad Breedlove. The frosh
Gff class took a break from their
nightl y routine of homework to catch
the film .Of Mice and Men

Amy Chafey
Place to go, things to see ...
Throughout the course of the school
year, many classes had a chance to
take a break and experience learning
from a different per pective. Students were given an opportunity to
visit various places such a a TV
station and the theater, depending
on their study area. These trips added
variety to learning, plus made the
school day more enjoyable.
The junior advanced literature
classe. and Grr cia ses read The
Crucible and then went to see its
production at Civic Theater. Thi
production let the student witnes
the different types of staging and
presentation the theater has to offer.
The fre hman Grr cia · gathered
after ·chool hours to ee the new!)
released movie, Of Mice and Men .

."Bycombining a cia sic with pizza,
it helps the kids associate b th with
enjoyment," aid Engli h teacher
Mrs. Diana Hadley.
The French and Engli h ciasse.
attended the Indiana Repertory Theater to ee different work by
Shake. peare and Moliere. "It make
tudents realize there are thing out
there that are relevant to cia. ," aid
French teacher Chri tine Ritter.
Facult) and kid agreed that taking
in a little culture wa. a great wa) to
get to know each other. "It i fun for
both . tudent and teacher to ee
each other in a . etting other than the
cia , room. It provides a tim for
teacher/student bonding that is frequently hard to pull off at hool,"
. aid English teach r Mr . Karen
Yeager.
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oncentration is the k.e} as Tonya
Hale check..., the clan tv of a diamond
J. . Jewelr)\ Tim Pull)ard brought
the gem" a part of a cia "unit about
marnage

Junior Derrik. Oberle takes time out to hahy'> it a fellow
friend's '"bah) .. Juring h1stof) The c hild JeH!lopment
e tas e-. took. one \\ eel-.: of the seme..,ter to he rem inded ol the
re-.pon ... ihilite ofha\ing a child . ome tudents\\ere e \en
hie -.ed \\ ith t\ ins .

J ackie Pollard
Recipe cards instead of noteb oks? Watercolors in tead of ink
pens? It sounded 'itrange, but was
actually quite common.
"I like to make thing u. ing my
hands; it's an easy wa) for me to
express myself," said enior art student hannon Richter.
Many tudents took cla . es that
would be useful in the future . ometi me'i, in that class election process,
home ec. was overlooked, but many
student. soon realized that there wa'i
more to home ec. than cooking and
ewing. Child development and family management were two very
worthwhile homeec. classe . Junior
Derrik Oberle said, "It's fun to cook
something and have it turn out just
right. lt''i also fun to eat it."
Many graduating tudents
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wanted to take cla<,<,es that would
remind them of the fun time<, they
had at MH . enior foods wa<, one
of those -- a class devoted only to
senior'i. enior'i liked having a clas'i
that was made up of the people the)
were spending their last year with.
Ad anced gym was abo a fun
clas<, that man) tudents took as a
break from the clas<,room. "It give<,
the kid<, a chance to blow off <,team;
I like to see the kids having fun,"
said gym teacher Mr. Jim Whitaker.
pecial clas e like foods, advanced gym, and art were nice becau . e they were chosen by kids who
had an interest in the class. They
were not by any means required
cla. e . They were for a grade and
for credit, but they were also for fun
and plea. ure.

Keeping an eye on his partner.
junior Derrik Day '>pots sophomore
Matt Adamson during advanced gym
clas'>. Many students took advantage of their indepedence during this
period to experiment with the weight

Taking his cup of hristmas tea is
senior Gary Collins. Mrs. Ros1e
Horein.Interpersonal Relations
teacher, dressed as an elderly aunt to
encourage kids to remember their
elders at Christmas.
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enior Greg Bailey hov.s h1s
Engh h class ho\\ far he 1s \\Illmg
to go to receive an "A." The class
wa'> a'>'>igned to act as a character
from anterbury Tale'>.
With guidance from tr .
arol}n Blicken tafT, student-.
mdke s1gns for their homecommg
truck. Clas es often expanded to
extracumcular a ti\ ities.
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eated patiently, semor Came
G1ger give'> Mr .... Barbara Manning an opportunity to guess her
topic. Gff 12 did projects on
books that they had read dunng

- - ---

-

-

Scrunching behind the sceneQ, German ~tu
dents present a puppet sho\\-, The class participated in many interesting proJects because
of' their small class si1e.

Joey Vile
Although orne people a. sociated the word "English" with "Boring," sometime it was anything but
boring.
The year tarted off with a huge
shock .... when popular Engli~h
teacher Darlene Lewis resigned to
take a job with the Department of
Education' PBA. Those who knew
Mr~. Lewis, felt that Mooresville
lost a great infuence to many students, but the other teachers kept
Engli h interesting with cla
projects, and trip to IRT or Ci ic to
see the pia) · the) read.
The speech classe~ talked their
way out of homework. In fact, they
were so good that they talked all the
way to IRT. Besides learning how
to speak t an audience and h w to
write <,uperb peeche~, the group

went to IRT and aw 'The Mi er."
Fre hman
Marcu.
Mathi
said," peech cia · was very rewarding; I learned to do thing · that I
never thought I'd be doing."
The pan ish and French tudents
al<, took a day and went to IRT.
The pani'>h cia e aw "Yerma,"
while the French clas e aw "The
Miser."
Junior Laura napp said, "The
trip to IRTwas a lot of fun and very
rewarding. I'm really glad that I
was given the chance to go."
Rather than going to IRT, German <,tudentshad theopportunit to
host a German tudent for a \ eek.
Thi'> gave the student the opp rtunity to have a lotoffun while learning about German language and
culture.
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Singing in the potlight

p, en10r
Beck.) Ba~.:h to open Spnng pectacular emor pencer DePo) ,md
the other Spotlighter performed
Show Tum

Keeping the beat for the band is
fre..,hman Brad Gilliam. The marching bandlO\ered the stage at Wagon
Traib Re\ue.
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Attempting to solve a problem between the customers 1s
junior Jason Crouch. Seniors Amanda Yibbart and Tricia
Green were a part of two cla~o,se performing in the Christma~ pia} .

Conrad Birdie melts the hearts of
his fans in weet Apple, Oh1o .. enior Derek Crimmins and freshman
Josh mith participated in Bye Bye

Birdte

from t
Andy Marine
Class work was the pain, but
performing was the gain. The Drama,
Music, and Band departments entertained the students all year; however.
hard work in class made each performance shine.
Drama class prepared the students to act before an audience. As
their skills grew, confidence also
strengthened. With the hours of practice, the students used their talents to
perform in the annual Christmas play.
Junior drama student Jason
Crouch . aid,"the practice was hard
work, but it was fun and ga e me the
chance to be on stage."
Wagon Trai Is Revue, contest. ,
and pring Spectacular were platforms for music . uccess. From the
freshman Genesis choir to the potlighters, each choir sang and danced

with crowd-plea ing excitement.
The clattering of cymbals and
blowing of trump t. ent chills up
the fans' spine. during halftime of
athletic event . On stage, the sea of
blue and gold gleamed with the
band's heart-throbbing music, but
the work was not eas). everal
evening . e ion were required to
bring excellence into each note.
All three departments joined
their pride and tradition to produ e
the mu ical Bye Bye Birdie. tudents acrificed part of their ·urnmer fun and worked to bring overwhelming success.
enior Derek Crimmins expressed satisfaction with the mu. ical. "It was go d for my a eptance into college and great for thi
·chool," he said.
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Finding time to stud} during
lunch is JUnior J..td.ie Pollard.
tudent'-. studied and did forgotten homework at lunch time
and any other free time.

Learning can be fun. Junior
hris Col\ tn look.-. dO\vn for
help. Having !>tudents teach
helped evef}one learn from a
different view.
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Quizzes? Te ts?
That's the an. wer! Juniors ndy Hofer and Steven
ap1er both get the an-.wer. Group work helped students
learn to cooperate and teach each other.

Exams?

AH!

enior Crystal CatcHier gets comfortable while taking her final. Students found out that exams brought
stress.

Wendi Mathi
They read, reread, highlighted,
studied and when all else failed,
students crammed. ot all students
called them elve test-taker , and
not everyone knew how to study for
a test.
orne student were natural test
takers. These tudent either comprehended class discussion or maybe
they were gifted.
Throughout the year e am were
a continual factor a they were used
to determine grade , decide whether
students got a driver' licen e, and if
ollege wa. in their futures.
tudents had different way t study for
different classe . They used experiences, texts, notes, teacher , and
classmate.. Because m st teenagers kept busy with work and e tracurricular activitie , there were cram

session. everywhere.
tudents
crammed the night before, early in
the morning, and before cia s. But
orne . tudent ju t didn't find the
time.
tudent. learned that they had
their own way to tudy for their
"big te t." "I tudied the bold type
word before cia , " aid junior
Rose Barker.
orne ·tudent were a little m re
prepared. "I got together with
some of my cia mate the night
before to tudy," aid juni r Jenn
arter.
Whether they were o er-confident or extreme! y nervou , each tudent to k the te t. ometime in the
year that te t core became imp rtant, and the grade wa all about
how they . tudied.
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Pruning trees in the high school
la\\n \\a an a.., ignment in ag cia"" ·
Jerr)
an Blaricum and Daniel
ov.. der took Ton:r Carrol's class to
learn about land cape de..,tgn .

After building an eight by twehe foot barn in wood..,
manu factoring cia s. the tudent... mo\ edit to , ' eittel road .
The o>erall project took live \\eeks to complete and was
sold at the cost of the material .

so et •ng iffe e t
Gretchen Vogel
For most, the high school day consisted of going from class to class,
day after day. and studymg the basics needed to graduate. However,
<.,e\ era I students took a break from
the norm to participate in some \ery
helpful electives. Mr. Karl Brown,
graphic arts teacher, satd, "High
<.,chool is supposed to prepare students for the 'real world,' however,
most classes don't. Graphic arts is a
class where students can use practical skills from other classes, especially math."
Industrial Technology prepared
many student for life after high
school. Those students who took
clas-;es from p wer mechanics to
vocational were prepared to graduate and start working in the work

force.
But auto classes were not
just for guys, many girls signed up
and enjoyed the cla-;s as well.
Junior Jenny Carter -;aid, "If I
ever have car trouble. I won't be
cluele<.,<., of my problems. I won't
kno\\ everything, but a little goes a
long way."
Mr. Rich Kelly. auto mechanICS teacher, said having more girl<., m
hi"> classes encouraged him to pro\ ide more consumer knowledge than
usual.
Mr. Kelly Maxfield taught a variety of classes including woods,
welding, Intro to Tech, and Manufacturing. Educating his -;tudents
for the 1000 jobs which revol\e
around engineering and manufacturing wa his goal.

I
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Po""er mechanics taught consumer
knov~ledge to a variety of tudents.
Foreign e hang tuents a \\ell a:-.
girl added to the predominant!) male
cia . Tere aJone andHeatherRo c
\\Orkcd on a lawn mower engine for
their cia :-.grade.
Paul\ em-cr and lark Davis start
off a stud v~all hy nailing two hy
four together. Working together
prO\ ed to he an efficient \\ay to construct projects.
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Hand -on e perience allows Justin Me limon to get a better idea of
po<,sible future job .. Computer
classes were parti ularly helpful.

Preparing for the future,Juniors Traci Campbell and ilra
Andrews speak with a representative from alocal busmcss
college on Career Oa}. All junior and <,enior were im ited
and encouraged to attend the event

had Long
It wa a dream of many when when the) managed a bussiness on
they were younger to become a po- their own. The students in these
liceman, doctor, or profe ional clas companie were rewarded for
athelete. While growing up one their work by receiving salaries and
learned that there were alternative wage . Overall, the class companie were highly succe sful not only
career awaiting them. The bu ine
field appealed to certain tudent , in making money, but also in teachand the cla e offeredallowed them ing the tudent important le. sons.
to explore their intere t .
enior Mike Jenning. aid, "EcoBu ine and economics taught nomic ha taught me to make better
tudent many valuable kill . Word judgement. on how I inve. t my
proce . ing and typing cia . e helped money." The e cia. es not only
many of them with their report and a i ted the tudent with their
e ay . Senior Willie Rober on. aid, cour e in high chool, but aL o pre"My typing cia helped me with m) pared them for college. The busire earch paper." Learning about ne and economic departments had
budgeting and inve ting money wa given tudent an expanding kno~ lwhat accounting and economic were edge ba e on the growing world of
all about.
busine . . Their dream of fame and
The economics cla e experi- fortune had turned into a realistic
enced many new re pon ibilitie goal of life and pro perity.
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Timed \tritings were an every day
tasks for students in Mr. Joe Ash's
typing class. Both speed and accuracy were stressed in all typing
classes
Always t here fo r assista nce, Mrs .
Judy Wade lends a helpmg hand to
junior amantha Willard. tudents
were always encouraged to take practical business classes.
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Building on

Individuals
. like torris

Although nearl . . one thousand students walked through
the doors each da , e\ ery indipossesed
\ idual
something which
made him stand out.
Whether tudents beI love
longed to th~:: freshgoing to
man.
sophomore,
the games
junior. or senior
and supclass. they all held
porting
distinguishing traits
the teams. or characteristic ·.
freshman
Many chose to exMicah
press their indi\ iduCordray
ality by a certain style
of dress. Some went
with the baggy. oversized look. while others tried out the ''grunge'' style.
A t) pe of music listened to often indicated what kind of person omeone was, as well. "I
dress a certain way. hip-hop.
and listen to a certain type of
music. hip-hop."said junior

David Hill. "It ets me apart."
Otht::rs sho\\ t::d their uniqucne s b) the clubs they chose to
be in and the sports the) picked
to compete in. Tho ~.:: who
played ce11ain sports let their
characteri tics, uch a heart
and courage, hang out on the
field and the court. Students
\\ho join~::d clubs let attributes
like service. leadership. and
scholarship shine throughout
the school.
Those \vho were not in\Olved in extracurricular activities often found themselves
supporting the athletic teams
and becoming their biggest
fans. Freshman Micah Cordray
said. "I love going to the games
and supporting the teams."
Throughout the year students searched for something
to make them different from
the rest. They strove to become individuals.

Passing time in class. junior · Andy

Entangled but successful, seniors
Judy Miller and Tiffany Rus'>ell race
to the finish line in one of many
homl!coming competitions.

Marine and Joey Viles sign yearboob.
Teacher~ often gave studl!nts frcl! time
at the l!nd of cla~s.
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Gretchen olberg

tanding out among the seniors, Carrie Giger screams in support of her classmates.
With paddles in their hands and smiles on their faces, <;eniors once again ruled at the
homecoming carnival.
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It was 1987 when the Class of
1993 united a<., one within the walb
of Paul Hadley Junior High School.
The strange face they once passed
in the hallways a"> seventh grader
were the familiar one. they smiled
and waved to a seniors. Times had
changed, and the people had too.
The Cia s of '93 had been through a
lot together. From little league game">
to float building to worrie. of the
SAT, the seniors had grown.
The realization that thi was their
last year in high school came at different times for the eniors. Some
felt nostalgic at their la t homecoming, sectional games, or the end of
their sport' sea on. This ~a their
last chance to play high, chool port .
Others felt tears at prom and graduation. "After first emester, I realized that my days at MHS were
quickly coming to an end," said senior Heather Hreno.
Soon the seniors wo uld be offto
colleges in various tates or in the
work force. They would no longer
be the leaders of Mooresville High
School. However, their mark wa
made at MHS. The memorie and
experience would not easily be forgotten. They would alway be the
Clas of '93.

Matthew Alford
Carolyn Allen
Mary Andrew
Vincent Antrim

Ja on Archer
Emily Armstrong
Paula Atwood
Rebecca Bach

Greg Bailey
cott Bailey
Duke Bain
Jamie Barlow

had Barne
Victoria Baumann
Reagan Bea ley
Laura Bell

icole Benedict
J a on Bernard
Marlena Bingham
Alan Blackburn
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Test show students'

eve
Matthew lford and

ith every new year, the Cia of 1993
found a new et of hurdle and ta. k
they needed too ercome. The eta k
varied from tudent to tudent, but
orne of the mo t challenging were
doing re earch paper
and taking the AT.
"Writing a re earch paper wa a
pain, but I know it will help me with the
many I will be a igned [in college],"
wereCand} Truong' feeling aftercompleting her paper. Many enior did not
enjoy doing re earch paper but gained
aluable experience during the project.
Although the SAT wa not a graduation requirement, everal enior
needed it for college. Many howed
fru tration when talking about the importance of the SAT. "I think a ingle

Brad Bole
Davin Born
ean Botts
Jason Bowen

Kri tina Bramel
Jo hua Branch
Andrew Branham
Troy Bridgeman
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ngie Moore

e

s

te t houldn 't determine your acceptance of getting into
college. orne people blank out on tests, o it isn't fair to
them," aid Dawn Davi .
Bu y at the key board . semor Lisa Tanner prepares her research
paper. The time-consuming proJe twas a large portion of the stress
of the a adem1c program for upperclassmen.

cott Broer
Brenda Brown
Kri topher Brown
Gary Burn

Kelly Bush
ara Campbell
cott arli le
Chri ty Carter

Michelle Ca h
Cry tal Catellier
Chri topher Caupp
cott hapman

Deena Coble
Carrieann Collin
Gary Collin
Talona Collin

Thoma Co
Angela Crafton
atalie Craig
Jeff Crew
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Derek rimmin
Ru
rite
Li a umming
Ward Daniel

Tiffany David on
Dawn Davi
Brent Dawe
Tiffani Denni

Angela Denny
Spencer DePoy
Elaine Doughty
Jennifer Draper

Matthew Earle
Jana Early
Jenni Eckert
Carey Fergu on

John Fe ler
Jeff Fi hburn
Ja on Fletcher
Amanda Gambill
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enior ' experience are

U lift·ng
: Rtthew Alfo'd & Angie Moo<e

o pend their free moments, many seniors sought jobs, extracurricular activities, or hobbies to fill their time . or a
few students this was not enough.
Volunteering took up the time of
several tudents. Emily Armstrong and
cott Broer helped out with mentally impaired kids by
dressing up as clown<,. They went to nur ing homes,
children ' s hospitals, mental hospitals, and parades to cheer
up people afflicted with a variety of mental and physical
challenges.
Explaining her clowning around, mily said, "Mental Trying on her new mile after an hour\ worth of make-up
application. mily Armstrong look for people to entertam. he
health i'> an issue that does not get as much attention a
said that many children were even afraid of happy clown s.
AIDS and drugs, but is affects ociety just as much."
Helping out in another way was Amber Martin. that they needed to go to. "E en though I do not get
Amber olunteered her time on Tuesday night at ommu- paid for the work, I still get rewarded by eeing the
nity South Hospital in Greenwood helping people find out people I help mile," , he aid.
information about loved ones in the emergency care unit at
Although volunteering didn't bring in big paythe hospital. "Helping makes me feel good, because even check or much recognition, the reward for the olunthough I am busy I can still help people out." Amber said. teers and the people they met were "aluable in way
he also guided people to the different areas of the hospital that couldn't be measured.

Tiffany Garrity
Mike Gentry
Chri Gibb
arrie Giger

Micheal Gille pie
Jennifer Go c
Clint Go
Tricia Green
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Changing time for

•

en ors
Matthew Alford & Angie Moore

volving from the map-carrying, immature fre. hmen, the Cia ·s f 1993
had grown not only phy ically, but
emotionally and intellectually a.
they adapted to the ever-changing
world around them.
In 19 9, the Berlin Wall fell and the face of ea tern
Europe wa forever changed. A year later, the Baltic
tate and mo t Ea tern European countries gained
their independence a former dictatorial countrie like
the oviet Union toppled. However, democracy did
not prout her wing everywhere. In China, a democratic reform march wa brutally cru hed a. hine e
tank tormed Tiananmen Square in Beijing.
In 1991 and 1992, the cia watched with pride a
Operation De ert torm and Re tore Hope aided the
helple people of Kuwait and Somalia.
'Magic' John on, Mikhail Gorbachev, Pete Ro e,
and George Bu h were ju t a few of the public figure
that fell from grace during the four brief year that the
cia occupied the chool' hall .

Dawn Gregory
Kenneth Halcomb
Ryan Hall
mandaHamm

Carrie Hamm
Heather Hammons
cott Hancock
athan Haney
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ongratulation are in order as Kris Brown receives praise from
g•rlfriend Christy Carter. The secondstrrught sectional basketball title
highlighted the winter sports . eason.

The cia of 1993 had endured many change in the
world since they had entered MH 'to grow in wi dom',
but thr ugh it all, they remembered what it meant to be the
Cia of 1993.

Billy Harle
manda Harvey
Andrea Haskin
Kyla Heavrin

Danny Hen on
Tony Hen on
Jaclyn Herink
John Herron

Jeff Hi er
Deborah Holtsclaw
manda Hopkin
Heather Hreno

bane Pickett
Benjamin Huter
Ja on Ingle
DougJame

Terry Jared
Micheal Jenning
arrie Jone
Jim Jone
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enior get in the

oove
Greg mall

eeling the effects of graduation,
homework, and job or college application., enior ' lives were filled
with pre ure and tress; and tho e
eni r who could relie e the pre ure through activitie , attire, and
attitude eemed to cop the best.
Being a senior wa. not alwa} s the glamorous life
that it eemed to mo t undercla · men. It wa the time
to come of age and plan for the real w rid, but it was
imp rtant to keep a miling face and enjoy the year.

manda Kearn
Debra Kelley
Michelle Kelly
Robin Kemerly

Tiffany Lambert
Brian Lane
andace La hbrook
manda Lee

Lori Liford
Roberta Liford
Jame Linder
had Long
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Strutting his "stuff,"
Jason Bernard dance
the night av.ay. The
French Club v. as looking for something different to do, so they
held a 70's dance.

"Being obnoxiou and playing card with the guys have
been the keys to relieving the 5tress. Without laughing, I
w uld have had a nenous breakdown," said enior Jason
Bernard.
By taking thing. in stride, senior learned a valuable
lesson on life. Overcoming the anxieties and uncertainties
of their senior year, the Class of '93 took a po itive step to
become successful in their future endeavors.

Delia Love
Mandy Lucas
Danny Lundy
David Manning

mber Martin
Brandon Martin
arab Martin
Kein Mau

Tisha McClure
Li a McGinni
Heather McGuire
hawn McLaughlin

Meli a Mendenhall
Jo lyn Merriman
Heidi Metzler
hri Miller

Judy Miller
Mary Miller
Daniel Milli er
Meli a Montgomery
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Toy drive tudent

Angie Moore

long with new teachers and new
clas mate , came tho. e wonderful
prank that eniors alway loved to
do that had become traditi n.
F r Engli h tea her Mrs. Ann
Phillip , this really became a tradition. A big joke that eniors pulled n
Mr . Phillip was tealing all her "toys"
that were cattered around in her room.
Mo t people that tole "toy "gave them
back, but ometime teacher did get a
little nervou about eeing them returned. "Whenever omething i mi sing more than one day, then I start to get
a little worried," said Mrs. Phillips.
To orne teachers it was ju t ru
much fun for them as it was for the
tudents. A Mrs. Phillips aid, "I take it
all in the pirit of good fun." The one
thing that made the teachers the most
up et was not having their "toy " re-

Angela Moore
Brian Morris
Micheal Morris
Michael Munn

Carrie Murray
Christina eal
Bert Neff
am eighbors
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turned. M st teacher. didn't worry ab ut this; but in case it
did, most agreed that the fun ended there. "I would have to
put all my Ziggy' away, and the fun would have to stop,"
. aid Mrs. Karen Yeager
While spraying enior Bert
err in the face, Mr. "G" (Robert
Grosskreutz) relieves some tension. lt became a common pra tice for
students and teachers to play tricks on each other.

Timothy el on
Erwin euman
' Jeffrey ewlin
Melanie 0' hea

Devin 0 trum
Kele Owens
haelee Patrick
bby Paxton

Rhonda Pea e
Dustin Pennington
harlene Peri ho
Michelle Perry

Paul Peter en
Chad Powell
Trina Quinlin
Bobi Randolph

J ulieanne Raney
Ro Redman
ric Reynold
Melissa Rice
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hannon Richter
Kelly Riley
Willie Rob r on
Tiffany Ru ell

Luciana anto
John aucerman
Chri ty chriefer
Jennifer cott

Michelle hea
ho trand
Brian
Greg

Kevin mith
cott mith
hannon mith
Raymond napp

Gretchen olberg
Brandy Spence
arrie t. Martin
Amy tewart
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orne leave chool

Matthe-w

lford

or most seniors, leaving
school came at the end of
May, but for a small group
of students, leaving meant
saying good-bye in January
when they graduated midteml. Although mid-term graduation was not
common, several students, who had fulfilled
their requirements early, left to pur ue their
post-high interests earlier than other seniors.
'Tm leaving so that I can get a go djob and
save mone) for college," aid senior Laura
Bell. Many of the students wanted an early start
to work and save money for college, but se - G r ading hi last exa m, semor am e1ghbors finishes hi graduation requireeral j ust wanted an earl) start on the rest of ments. It was not common for students to graduate mid-term, but some cho. e that
alternative.
their life.
Leaving not to find a job, but rather to take
care of a special interest a little closer to home. mid-term of their senior year. Many were confident they would
graduate Angela Denny said, 'T II be taking care of my little not miss out on anything; other till feared they would.
Senior Laura Bell aid, "It care me, that I won't ee
girl during the da) ."
Graduating earl) meant mi ·ing out on the second term m) friend and I am going to lo e touch with everyone."

Robert trong
Ja en umner
Ja on Tanner
Li a Tanner

belly Terry
ngel Thoma
Kim Tilford
cott Tinkle
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Larry Tooley
Barbara Tribby
Ann Truong
Candy Truong

rthur T choepe
Michelle Vandeveer
manda Vibbart
Gretchen Vogel

Anthony Voi
Melanie Wagner
Cri ti Warn ley
Robert Ward

Brad Whitaker
Denni White
Jeff William
Melanie Winkler

Heather Worrel
Jennifer Wright
andy Young
Candice Zorniger
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cho arships
. . . . . . . d A wards
America Legion Award
cholarship- Greg mall, Joslyn
Merriman
itizenship- Shelly Terry, Jas n
hostrand

William R urry
Memorial cholar hip
Ja. on Ingle

V.F.W.
itizen hip Achievement AwardAnth ny Voi
arl "Pop" Warriner Awardhelly Terry, Denni White

Kappa Kappa Kappa
r. Girl 4 year schola tic award-

Ann Truong
Academic Award - David Manning, Delia Love
Vocational- Michelle Perry
Medical- ara ampbell

Kendrick Health Care- Health
Profe ion cholar hip
ara

ampbell, David Manning

Joyful for herdrama award, . enior Amber
Martin thanks Mrs. Lorie Harkema. Winning an award made many tudents feel that
their effort wa. worthwhile.

Moore ville Mini terial Award
hamber of ommerce
Denni White,

ara

ampbell, David Manning

Kappa Delta Phi
Carrie t. Martin

hristy Wamsley

Alpha Delta Kappa cholar hip
Delta Theta Tau
Jaclyn Herink, atalie Craig,
Delia Love

Dr. James H. Bivin

Shelly Terry

Greg Bailey

Greg and Margaret Kellum
Wor ham Grant
Cristi Warn ley, Kenneth Halcomb

Kiwani - urry-Overton Memorial ward
Melanie Wagner

Carrie Murray

Morgan ounty Exten ion
Homemakers

Brian Hogue Memorial

harles F. Olive B. Flater
Memorial

Albert ew Memorial

Amanda Harvey

Michelle hea

Math and cience

Delta Kappa Gamma

helter In urance
Foundation cholar hip

Julianne Raney

Candy Truong

U.
rmy chola tic
Recognition ward

Morgan ounty
etoma lub

Alan Blackburn, Ann Tru ng

Candy Truong

Amanda Lee
Jaclyn Herink

Out tanding Journali ts
Greg Small, Ann Truong, Gretchen
olberg, Candy Truong, Matthew
Aford, Renea Mar h, Courtney
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leave juniorsdisappointed with 2nd pl
Kristin 'mith
After two years of homecoming succe,, , the lass of '94 came away with
les, than the best. Although the Junior
Ia s hoped for another win, their float's
econd place rank revealed the hard
work. and togetherness of the cla~s . "I
really wanted badly to wm three years
in a rov. . I thought we de erved it,
de pite our late ~tart," said junior Jeremy West.
As h e waves his po m p om p ro udl , JUnior
athan Barkercheerson
the JUiliOr po\\'derpuff
team . Guys enjoyed revcr<.,ing role'> with the
cheerleaders durin g
homecoming even when
it wasn't <,uccc-..,ful.
Vy ing fo r the title of
homecoming princess.
best fnends Amy Chafey
and Kyla ew.,om poo.,c
for a quick picture. my
went on to \\'in the junior
crown .

M1chael Alfrod
Cicily lien
iki lien
Eric Amos
arah ndrews
Jeri
h
Ju~tin Aydt
James Bailey
Jason Bailey
athan Barker
Roe Barker
Danielle Barnett
Melissa Bartley
Michael Baarton
John Bender
Jennifer Bennett
Brian Ben. on
Justm Birchfield
Danyelle Bishop
Edd1e Blaschke
Ronald Blevms
Kristina Bohng
Michael Boling
Ja on Bosaw
Ju tin Bosaw
L1sa Brandenburg
Terrell Brandenburg
Jennifer Brockman
Shann n Brown
hris Bryant
Jeffery Bryant
cott Bullington
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The junior powderpuff team was
determined to "get wtcked" and take
revenge on the sophomore team on
Wednesday, only to be defeated in the
last econds of the game. The team ' s
chance to place third in the po derpuff
competitiOn then fell victim to the
weather on Thursday night. "When the
final powderpuff games were rained
out, it reall) dampened our spirts," ..,aid
junior Shad tahl.
With high expectations, the junior
class trooped up to the football field for
the carnival on riday . During the festivities, junior Andy Manne received
the spirit award for his participation in
~pirit week. Successful in many events.
the juniors came away with second
place in the class competition, falling
short of the seniors. " I was disappointed
about the outcome of the float competition, but homecoming wa~o; still a lot of
fun," hriSS) Taft said.

Danny amden
Traci Campbell
Jason arter
Jenny Carter
Jeremiah C rtcr
Am) Chafey
'athan Chatin
Christina Childs
Paulette Clark
Dana levenoer
Alan Jr. Coffey
hanna Cole
Christian oh in
Lauren Cordra)
Joshua Corn: in
Amy Marin Coy
Jason Cre""s
Jason rouch
Jason Cro""e
Charles Curts
Amy Daniel
Peter Davee
Mark Davis
Misty Davidson
Kyle Davidson
Darnck Da)
Todd Day
Jason Deernester
Jason Derringer
Deborah Dilfon
Jennifer Donald on
Eden Dorset
Liz Ea on
Amy Ed.,.,ards
Leann Emmons
Bryan En1inger
M1chael Evans
Tiffani Farmer
Tina Fields
Todd Firkins
Chad Fishero
Dena Fortner
Michael Fortner
James Games
Ryan Gamer
Jenmfer Griffith
Casey Groce
Michelle Gruver
R1chard Hamilton
Jason Hanccx:k
tephanie Hanccx:k
Brian Harless
Jonathon Hau<,e
Jamie Ha""k
Diana Heigl
Chns Helton
David Hill
Ja. on Hines
Andy Hofer
Jam1e Hoffarth
Brandon Hoffman
Eric Horton
Melanie Hull
Leslea Hurt
Brnady Jacobs
tacy Jacob
Amy John on
Tere a Jone
Gwen Joseph
Tom Kanab)
Angie Kearns
Jason K1dwell
Joel Kimmel
Biff Kinnick
Douglas K1ser
teve Kitchen
colt Kmerim
Marcy Langla1s
Amy La\\-rence
Luci LeMaster
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Mtcchal'IL\:dbctta
~1l'linda Lee
m I ind'e'
Jennifer Lofiu-.
Donna Lyon
Ru' ell L\nn
Le,Ji\: tan field
ndre\\ :\1arine
Renea Mar'h
Brand) . 1artin
Je. ica :\1artm
Courtne\ Mason
:\1ike . 1a on
Wendi :\1athis
Wendy 1cCiain
Justin :\1c limon
Bre11t r--tcKitrick
Jerem) :\k:\1ahon
Meli,sa Miles
\Vend) :\1illi er
A!ll) l.~nn :\till
KtmMmton
Dione \1oore
Heather .\1o er
Corinna :\1umford
R)an 1unn
Katrina \1urra)
Rober \1 er
te\en apter
K)la '\ie\\som
Wa)ne. ·tcholson
Jamie ·unnall;
Derrik Oberle
Chad Orme
Cand) Parsle)
Benjamin Perr)
Brad Pelt\
Jennifer ~hillip
Kristi Phillips
Erick Plunkett
Janell Poe
Jacqueline Pollard
Jason Po lie)
Terry Powers
Brandon Pugh
Chris Ragan
\1ichael Ran om
Sara Ra h
Jenntfer Redeker
Monica Re\nold
Melvin Richardson
Jenny Rober on
Marcus Roberts
Tracy Roberts
Jason Robinson
ikkt Rodgers
Frances Romero
Heather Rose
Lon Russell
Laura amuels
1\liki . a) lor
Je stca Sch\\eigen
Ian Scptoskt
Tony Setter
Joshua Shake
Bnan helton
tephen heridan
Ka\in hmn
Angela Short
Kris horter
Johnnie Sidebottom
Ltsa Silcox
Sandra Stms
hawn Smalling Chad
mailman
Kn ttn mnh Laura
Snapp
Apryl Snyder
Dan Speer
Mike Spurling
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Juniors strive toward a common goal
Amy

hafey

As the juniors began to <.;ettle into committee, which began choosing the
their new daily routine, an enormous prom theme, colors, and decorations at the
ne
task faced them: the accom - beginning of the second semester.
"I really enjoyed working on prom steerplishment of a successful prom. From
the beginning of the school year to the ing committee, because I felt like I had a
end of ApriL the juniors had to pull off say so in makmg prom that much more
what is always expected to be the most enjoyable," said junior Ky Ia Newsom .
ot on!) did the students ~ork hard
important event of the year.
Junior prom sponsor Jim Bradshaw toward the prom, junior parents worked
said, "I was very pleased. The ad-minis- feverishly to pull off an exceptional post
tration and I feel it was one of the best prom. The theme was "Aladin," and the
set consisted of a huge ca<.;tle in the center
prom-; we have had."
Kicking off the hard work and deter- of the gym. As the night wore on, pritec.,
mination was the magatine <.;ale, a fund- donated by various surrounding busines ·es
raiser for the prom. Man) juniors raced were won by the kids. Prom-goers
the clock to sell as many magannes as munched on pina, cand), and ice cream
possible. As a reward for their hard provided by the JUnior parents.
"Morn-; and dads really jumped in to
work, Mr<.; . Ann Phillips' fifth period
class received a "limo-lunch" for rais- help. It is nice to work with junior parents;
you can see why these kids are so producmg the most money.
In addition to the sales, other juniors tive," said post prom coordinator orbert
sold refrec.,hments at basketball games Johnson.
and participated on the prom c.,teermg

Boa ting the win of a limolunch, junior . tkt Allen
decorates the victors' door.
Mrs. nn Phillips· fifth period class was awarded the
lunch for elling the mo..,t
sub criptionsas a prom fundraiser.

had tahl
Crist) tanle)
Michael tanle)
etl teuber
Bnan utton
Jason . windle
Christtna Taft
Angela Tan el
Brian Ta) lor
Julia Trueblood
Margaret Tucker
Jackte T)ree
Jcrr) Van Blancum
Jamte V \n Zant
Joe) Vtle.
Crystal Wagner
Eric Walker
Mark ard
Paul Weaver
Da\id Web-,ter
Jerenn \ est
John \\"hitaker
Heather White
rika Whited
Josh Wilker-,on
amantha Willard
Robert \'vood\\ anJ
Dott) Wrightsman
Jason \\' rightsman
athan Young
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surrounds student
Chad

chedule

Lon~

ure, the sophomores had experienced dating before. Typi cally, a parent would drive the couple to the movies, games, or a
pizza place in town. But, these students got the key to a ' real date'
when the received their driver's ltcenses. They now could
joume to Indianapolis, Franklin, or Greenwood to impress their
dates. "Ever since I got my license, my dating life has impro ed,"
aid Jeff Hammel.
Favorite hot spots were dance clubs in Indianapolis. "I like to
go to Confetti's m Indianapolis to not only dance but to meet kids
my own age," said Amy tout.
Although the sophomores had encountered many new e perience , driving definitely wa one of the most positive.
At the Valentine's Dance, Amanda Whitaker, Michelle Eash. Mary Peasley.
Kristi Brown. Apnl Gates . Tarah rusenberry. and Heather Bickers sneak a\.\ay
from their dates to spend time with friends .

Jenny cton
Chrbtopher Adkin~
Brad lien
Gal") Alli~on
Chasity Alsup
Jennifer Alumbaugh
Jeremy Amos
Brandon Ashburn
Mall Ashman
Melanie Aydt
Joshua Bailey
Chns Bain
coll Baker
tephanie BarJ..er
Daniel Barnes
Andrea Baull
Korey Beam
Jenniter Beaver
Jessica Beck
Erin BeiJ..man
Brian Bennet
J a on Benson
Heather Bickers
Brandi BlaschJ..e
Chris Boll
Megan Boner
Ern1e Borden
Breu Bon
ynthia Lee Boyd
ha\\nda Bradberry
Jason Bradle)
Terry Branson
Mick Breedlove
Julie Bridge.
Knsll Bro\\n
·icole Brown
Joel Byer
Jennifer Campbell
Jennifer Cardmal
Thomas Carr
Jennifer Carson
Mark Carter
harles hristofferson
Angela lark
hmtophcr levenger
Ryan Coddington
Tara ohee
Rachel Collier
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Mi~t:r

Collins
Brand) Cook
Kenneth Cook
Mand:r Coss
Robin Cottongim
Jamie Cox
Jennifer Craggs
Robin Craig
Holl:r Crimmins
Marshall Crossland
Tarrah Crusenbcrry
Carl Daugherty
Cherish Davidson
Ryan Dawson
Ktm Derolf
Julie Dick
K>le Dohon
Aaron Douglas
Ahtn Do.,..ell
Tra\iS Dyer
Michelle Eash
Ellen Eastes
Judith Eastes
Amy Ehrhart
Aaron Elmore
cott Evans
Dennis Fergu on
Scott Fisher
Eric Fishero
Launssa Ford
hannon Ford
Marc Foster
John Fo.... Jer
Jason Fox
Gloria Frazier
Kell:r Freeman
Kyle Freeman
Kari French
Jason Fulton
April Gates
James Gibbs
Jim Gibson
Tyneka Gibson
Melis a Glassburn
Kimberly Golden
tcole Goss
Eric Gott
ichole Gould
Anthony Gray
atalic Gra:r
Ryan Gray
tc\e Greeson
Tracy Grieder
Tonya Hale
Jeff Hammel
Thearasa Hammons
Chnstina Harris
teve Harris
Tiffan:r Harris
Lin Harrison
Jesstca Harvey
Amanda Haugh
Brandon Hazzard
Derek Heckman
Bobby Henry
Jime; Hightshue
Kari Hindsley
teve Hoffman
Brandon Holman
George Hommel
Billy Hutchison
Matt If"" in
Am) Jackson
Eddie James
Kurti. Jayne.
Jason Jenk.ms
Jeremy Johnson
Jeff Jones
cott Jones
harles Keeton
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ahn.1 Keller
Gary Kent
cell Ken\.\onh'v
Aron Kerl..hof •
Angie Kerley
Kri~tina Kirl..hoff
Chri~tina Klo~~

<)honna La hhrool..
<;tephanie La\•~on
o\ngee La)
.Maf) Leath
Jennifer Lee
manda Le\.\i~
Brice Litton
Tere~a Lundy
Rhonda 1a~k
Kenneth Ma~on
Brad kCiain
Loretta k lain
Bryan Me oy
Enc ,\ kCom1ick
Jcrem't McGregor
Mike Meado\.\~
Tra\ i ~1erriman
William ~tiller
!\1ong
Deni e .\1oon
Jill Moore
Jame~

Mi~t't

Moore

Trace) ~1oore
. 1i~t) ~1orri~
manda 1urph)
\\e~le\

eft
arah el on
tac:r . e\.\man
\1ichael . onhrup
R:ran O'Dell
\1ari~a 0\erpeck
Jacoh 0\enon
Steve Painter
manda Pari~
Chad Parh
Da\ id Parris
John Parrott
Jimmv Par on~
Farrafi Pa:rne
Mary Pea~le:y
Mind) Phtllip
T eff) Pierce
Ginger Pitcock
innamon Pridemore
Johnna Pru~h
Christiane Raikes
:\1ichael Rea
Jes~ica Rc:rman
ca~C) Richter
Anthony Rike
Jennifer Ri~k
Jerem:r Robin . on
• "eil Rumer
Tro:r Russell
Jamie amuels
Tim arver
Brandy awyer
:\1ehs J chmel.t
tcphante chulz
Brent cott
Jame~ cott
Johnny cott
Orson Setzer
Jeff harp
Da'tid h'ple)
Lori hugar~
Chm impson
teven Simp~on
Trac:r . imp~on
Mathew Skeen
Matthe\.\ mailman
Jaime mith
Robin mith
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urprt e

pirited ophon1ore
David Ianning

With fifty-four seconds left on the
playing clock and adversit) staring them
m the face, the sophomore powderpuff
team was down by five pomts. It was
going to have to be a miracle. After an
unsuccessful kickoff return and two no
yardage downs, the over confident juniors were looking forward to the championship game. However, the Class of '95
refused to give up. Two seconds remained for them to pull this one out of
the hat. ophomore quarterback Brandi
Blaschke took the snap from center and
dropped back in the pocket. While waiting for a receiver to get open, time wa
quickly running out, and everyone realized this was the last play, the last chance.
Blaschke locked on to her receiver and
let the ball fly. All the pres ure and

expectations fell upon Robin Cottongim.
Robin somehow caught the ball while
submerged in a group of juniors and raced
for the endzone. A voiding outstretched
hands graspmg for her flags, she crossed
the goal hne. In one swift pla), Robin
became the hero of the game.
Robin said, " I was shocked I even
caught the ball; it was a low pa s. Then to
make the touchdown, I was shocked even
more.
The team lost to the seniors in the final
game. A key player for the sophomores,
Blaschke satd, "I had a great time. Everyone had great attitudes. "
Although the spirited class did not
capture that championship, they did
walk away with the fir<;t place trophy for
float competition. It wa. a good )ear.

Participating in the F A
basketball tournament,
sophomore~ Johnny cott,
Mike Meadows, and Cecil
Kenworthy compete with
the 60 other participants.

tephame mtth
Jason mither
:'v1.tchael oot
Mike parks
Cara paulding
Da\ id Spurlock
Angela Stahl
Jimm) tanle)
Tom te\en on
Am: tout
Justma \\'indle
Am) Ta)lor
Sara Thomas
Brian Thompson
Eli1abeth Tinsle)
Robert Toole>
Bets; \! agner
Clay Wagner
Am> Ward
_ anc) ard
Bnan Watson
Lesley Watson
Dann\ Weber
Jennifer Wheeler
Kellie Wheeler
manda Whitaker
Cry-,tal Wiley
Crystal Wilson
Da\id Wibon
\! anda \Vittell
ndre\\. Wood
Michale \! right
Mtchelle Yates
La ha\\. nda Young
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Frosh kick off fir~t homecoming
endi lathi and Heather White

Preparing for the Homecoming parade,
fre.,hman cla"s president Lind sa} Hadley
put... fini ... hing touches on the car. Freshmen rna} have enjo}ed all the activities
more than anyone else since eve!) thing
was new for them .

Jo"h Aile;
arah Alh,on
Michael Abup
Shannon Ander. on
Chris Archer
Karen Arm,trong
Jaime Lee t\\Ood
Elinbeth Bach
Jeremy ~ailey
cott Bailey
Jerry Baker
J1mm; Baker
Corrie Balbinot
Leon Barden
Danielle Bargo
Amber Barker
Jerem; Barnes
Chri,topher Barton
Dustm Beard
Christ; Begley
Karen Beller
Matthew Bemfield
Jonathan Bigham
David Billington
Angelea Bischoff
Enk. Blackburn
ean Blythe
Brandon Bowen
David Bowman
Ben Boyd
Jayson Brandenburg
tephanie Branson
Rachel Branthafer
Brad Breedlove
Ricky Bro\\n
teven Bruner
Bnce Bucker
David Bucker
Angela Bunch
Adam Burleson
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pperclac.,c.,men already had
memorie. of their first home-coming, but when c.,chool started the
first homecoming for the Clas of
1996 was in progrec.,s. The varsity
football team had been preparing
c.,ince the beginning of Auc.,uc.,t, and
the clas officers were being elected
for the freshmen.
When students looked back on
high c.,chool some of their most vivid
and special memories were from
homecoming. As freshmen they
felt they had now become part of
the high school.
From grade school to jr. high,
mo ·t students attended homecoming, but they were never in olved
in the pep session or carnival events.

As freshmen the players may not
have bt;en their classmates but
they were friends and idols.
For the first time, the Class of
1996 felt the excitement of preparation, the antiCipation of the game,
and the pain of defeat it sometimes bnngs.
Frec.,hmen were m olved in the
parade as officers, cheerleaders,
fall sport team members, or candidates for princes .
The freshmen may not have
been on top in the events tally, but
they had their first Homecoming
experience under their belt, and
for mo ·tit was a positive entrance
to high school and allowed the
freshmen to become true Pioneers.

Angela Burner
Ty on Bush
Nickel Butcher
Timothy Calhoun
Ro ~ann amphcll
hrb Carden
Jeffery Carter
William Carter
Chyenne Cash
Greg Casteel
Mehssaa Caupp
Misty lements
Mike Cochran
Michelle Coffey
Amanda Coleman
Celicia Collins
Randall Cooper
Lorn Copeland
Micah Cordray
Mandi ornin
Carla Cra\\ford
Denny Crawford
Dawn Cress
amantha Crimmins
K1rsten rooke
Paul Cross
Robert rouch
Christina rowe
Dana Crump
William Culver
David Curry
Joel Curts
Jeffrey Daniel
tephanie Davitto
Robert Denny
Apnl Derleth
Jesse Dimartino
hannon Do\\nard
Tracy Doyle
u<,an Eash
Jason Ed\\ards
Joseph Endsley
Brian Evans
Joseph Ever ole
heha Ever ole
Donnie Farmer
Chris Fields
Courtney Fishero
K1m Flanagan
Debbie Fox
Jessica Franklin
mie Frazier
Matt Frechette
Ronald Fritch
Li a Galbreath
Ralph Galbreath
Emily Gambill
Jo h Ge1sking
Brandon Giger
Bradley Gilliam
ngela Gipson
ha\\na Goad
Tyson Goen
Ryan GoldsbeiT)
Crystal Gray
·ikole Green
Dm.tin Gnmes
Lindsay Hadley
Ronald Hall
haun Hamble
M1chelle Hannel
M1chael Hargis
Jess1e Harris
Billy Harrison
Ja on Hause
ourtney Haxton
Kenny Hayden
athy Healy
teven Heath
my Henson
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Clay Hillenburg
Tammy Hofmann
·atalic Holt1clav.
Core) Hopv. ood
Beth Hom
ummer Hot eller
1arianne Houchin~
Br_:.an Hughe~
Jeremiah Hughc~
Ja~on Hune\cutt
Kathy Hun\ud.er
Jenmfer Jared
Kimberly Janis
Melli a Jeannette
11ehacl John on
Christopher Jolly
PauiJone~

Jerem\ Justu
Darin "Karr
arina Kaufman
1atthcv. Kurtz
\1iehael Kurtt
R\an Lamhert
Heather l.anea~h.:r
Le1gh Ann Langlai~
Brad Leach
1ichelle Ledhetter
Dougla~ Leeper
tcphanie Lev. is
u an Lev. i
Bre\en Liebov.
te\en Litten
Terra Lov.e
Chrbtina Lundy
Jerem\ Lykin~
Jerem\ Manning
Greg Marine
Ang1e ~1a~on
helley \1a on
Robert. 1ather
Marcus Mathis
Amanda 1ay
Ja. on 1ay
crena Mayo
Deena. 1cCaule\
Kelly . 1cCorrnick
Mark 1cGuire
Brian . 1clnemy
Brad McKinney
Angela Mel\ in
arah Mettler
Juanita Miles
Wendy Miley
Erin Miller
K\le .~1illcr
Pnscilla Milner
Robert Miracle
Trent Mong
Angie 1oore
Joshua Morgan
Tabitha \1os.
Chrisey Mumford
Phillip Munter
Kelli ~orton
Jarod Overton
Kenneth Ov. ens
Christy. Parker
Crystal Parker
Cr_:.stal Pay.ne
Denni Payne
Brian Pennington
Mike Perdue
Abraham Pcrr_:.
Chris Perry
Travis Perry
Cathy. Petugrew
Da\id Petty
Heather Phillips
Jackie Poehls
William Porter
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Many look up to upperclassmen
Heather White and Wendi Mathi
Many freshmen looked to upperclass- around," said freshman Erin Miller.
Freshmen who had older friends were
men to fulfill a role model image. They
were looked up to by freshmen for a at an advantage. They had someone to
ariety of reasons. Many were intrigued help them with school work, and they
by the age-factor: that upperclassmen were gi en tips on what classes not to take
had been able to go more places, had and what teacher<., were the best.
Many fre hmen were known to be
done more things, and had more experiannoying
and really
get on
ences. Along with the fact that freshmen paid careful attention to upperclassmen's nerves. but <.,ometime<., a
upperclassmen's appearances, they also good friend could be found.
Freshmen who participated in sports
watched the way upperclassmen acted
were accepted by older members of the
and the way they handled themselve<.,.
Freshmen found them<.,elves want- team. They helped them out in any wa)
ing an older companion, one who would they could and were considered an imporgi e them advice and serve as their role tant part of the team.
"At first I thought I'd be treated like a
model or friend. "A lot of upperclassbaby,
but as I got to know them I was
men acted as though they were too good
for you, but the ones that did not, acted treated like anyone el e," said freshman
as your friend and were really fun to be Mandi Corwin.

Trying hi

harde t,

fresman Ryan Lambert attempts to "stuff' junior
Todd Firkins. Many uppercla.,smen played a positive
role in and out of school.

Jason Pugh
Gary Randolph
cott Ransom
Andy Ray
Jenmfer Ream
dam Reedy
Loretta Rexroat
Laura R1ggan
Dav1d Rmger
Jimmy Rober~on
Kristi Roberts
Jolie Robling
Eric Rogers
Laura Rork
Bobby Ross
Christine Runk.le
Lincoln Ru. sell
Melinda . chmelt
Miranda chmelt
nthon) eifert
Jenm hak.e
tac) heftler
Dan h1pley
Ben hirar

Harry mith
Jeremy mith
Jo~h Smith
icolc. mnh
Thoma-. nidcr
M1chele parks
Kri tal . purlo.:k.
Daryl t John
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Youngest group adapts in style
Wendi Mathis and ·Heather White

Ice cream for lunch? FreshrnenKir ten Crooke and iki
Green are trying new toppmg .
Fre hrnen learned to try many
new things in high chool.

Shav. n tewart
Randall ummer'
Jacinda v.indle
Robin Tackett
Jeremy Tate
Matthev. Taylor
Shawnda Taylor
Tara Thacker
Bret Thomas
Jason Thompson
EhLabeth Tinsley
icholas Tooley
Christina Tridle
Alyson Turner
Deeanne Turner
Lee Turner
Joshua Vanhal
David Weaver
David Whaley
Craig Wilkins
Shane Williams
Maranda Willis
Erika Wilson
Lena Wilson
Richie Wilson
Faith Wright
Tommy Wright
Julie Yara chefsk1
Jennifer Yarnell
Heather Yoder
Meghann Yoke
John Young
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Getting lost in the halb or in the crowd would have seemed like a
problem for mo'it fre~hmen, but the Cia~~ of '96 took the challenge in a
stride.
Starting with homecoming, the freshmen got involved and challenged the upper clas<;es m powderpuff, float building, and the class
competition~. "It was fun to compete a~ a cla~s for the fir<;t tlme," said
fre hman Andy Ra).
Fre hmen were active in the P • H program, FCA, Student Council, and many other club<; and organizations. Fre<;hmen could also be
een playing porK The Class of '96 brought home their numerals,
re erve letter , and some even received a v arsit) letter. At sport banquet.
a few freshmen won "Mental Attitude" and "Most Improved" awards.
By being involved in o.;o many activities, the fre~hmen were able to
beat their bigge~t fear of fitting in. "My fre<;hman year was more
enjo) able, because I got involved in a variet) of activities, " said
fre hman Meghann Yoke. The freshmen tarted dating upperclas men
a well as member<; of their clas . The) attended dances and other o.;chool
functions.
"Going to the games and dance help me become more in olved and
meet new people, " aid fre hman Marcus Mathis.
When the Class of '96 fini hed their first year of high school their
faces were bright. Their brace. were removed or soon would be, most
had made new friends, and they had survived their once dreaded
fre hmen year.

become first Pioneer priority

AHHHH! v. as the typical reaction to Andy
Marine and Chae lee Patrick at the Halloween dance. Many student'> had fun showing off their scariest costumes.

Matthew Alford
The <.;chool year was filled with many days that allowed the
students to be creative without regard for fashion. These
dress-up days were used to spark <.;chool spirit around sectional times .
"I love to dress up! It makes sectional times more fun," said
junior Andy Marine.
Dressing up for sectionals al.;;o got .;;tudents, who normally
did not get involved in school, involved in extracurricular
activities.
" It makes the students take an active role in school spirit.
It shows if the student cares or not," said Engli h teacher Mrs.
Elizabeth Yoke.
Dress-up days were a time for the students to have fun at
school and not care about what other students thought. It wa
the cheerleader<.; job to organize the dress-up day .
"It really builds up spirit. It was fun seeing all the kids get
dressed up," said cheerleader Amy Chafe}.
Signs were put up by the cheerleaders. Pep sessions brought
the school together to get fired up for the big game.
The year was filled with many examples of students showing their pirit. Spirit ranged from going to the games to
painting their cars and driving around town. The community
al o got involved as well by sponsoring little baskeballs that
were thrown out at basketball games All in all the student
made their upport evident in everything they did.

Showing her patrioti m,

M-1-C-K-E-Y M-0-U- -E

Francis Higginbotham deck.s
herself in red. white. and blue.
Many students found it uplifttng to wear their country's
colors during a patriotic dressup day .

is the theme for the day a.
Meli.· ·aMontgomel).Emil)
rmstrong. and Jaci Herink
dres . up as thetr fa\ orite
characters . Ot ney Oa)
brought out the k.td tn most.
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teachers away from school
Jo lyn Merriman

Mrs. Elizabeth Yoke and • tr. • orb
Johnson pose for a p1cture 'teacher as
\\ell as student enjoyed participating in
the annual Halloween dance.

tudents sometimes believed flea mark.ets to sell collectable
that teachers did nothing but teach toy cars. Mrs. Yoke calls the
elling of the Die Cast Cars a
or participate in school acti ities,
but the teachers did not live at "family thing."
Mrs Rosie Horein, home ecoschool; most had familiesorother
nomtcs and phy">ical education
activitie.., to occupy their time.
Mrs. Aloha Landerwerlen teacher had a business on the side
sold A von and tan ley Home selling beauty products by Beauti
he became involved
Products because <.,he began to Control.
with
the
company
to make money
use them so often herself. he did
not have a route, the products when she was home with her twins
and not teaching. She aid she
sold themselves at c.;chool.
Mrs. Iizabeth Yoke used her liked to teach <:,tudents and help
creative abilities. She enjoyed women as well.
Mrc.;. Horein did everything
crafts, so she made earrings and
from
make-overs to workshops
sweatshirts to be sold at fairs. he
also made the earrings for the on a business level. Beauti ConFinesse and Spotlighter girls' per- trol had around 30,000 con ultformances. In addition, forty- ants and was growing rapidly.
he said, "I enjoy helping toda) ''>
two weekends out of the year, the
woman
look good in an affordYok.e famil) traveled to various
able way."
The faculty struggles to beat the eniors in the tug-of war competition.
The faculty often became involved in
the homecoming festivities.

\1r . hristine Ritter and her son
Jacob enJOY the French Club party.
Fore1gn language clubs and home life
shared Ritter's time.
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Mr. "G" is "Teacher of the Week"
·;

Jo lyn Merriman
Many tudents had a teacher come along who really
made a difference. Robert Gro skreutt, known by his
students as Mr. "G," wa · that kind of teacher. Because of
hi dedication for the pa t 23 years, he was honored by
WRTV Channel 6 as "Teacher of the Week."
Along with teaching calculu , analytic geometry, and
computer programing, he wa. noted for preparing a slide
show and commencement acti ites for 19 years .
Mr. "G" wa excited about receiving the award, and
he was happy that attention wa. drawn to Mooresvile
High School. "Five minutes after the new aired, my high
·chool teacher called me," said Mr. "G.'' Later, he
received a letter from his former bab) sitter and from his
super i ing teacher from student teaching. He said he
wa a. thrilled about these event as he wa. about receiving the award.
The Channel 6 award of l ,000 and a 72,000 grant
he received from Heweitt Packard, allowed MHS to
purcha. e a clas. room et of 20TI- 0 graphic calculators.
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BobHamm
cience
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English & Drama

Dan Haven
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Beth Henr
Guidance
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orb John on
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Aloha Landerwerlen
Busine s Education

Debra Lang
Guidance Secretary

Jame Lefler
A sistant Superintendent
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Diane Willi , Indianapoli.

hannel6 anchor, interviews VIr. "G." for
the SIX o'clock. news . Along with receiving the "Teacher of the Week"
award after a nomination from one of his colleagues, Mr. Grossk.reutt wa.
awarded 1.000 to spend for classroom materials.

Senior cott hapman said, 'Throughout my yearo.; at
MHS no teacher has influenced me like Mr. "G," because he's
patient, supportive, and he makes learmng fun."
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Science
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Building on

Com etition
, like 1 lorris

The net swished, a bat
cracked. and bodie. slammed the
mat. From tennis and cross country to track and golf.
many students inIf you
vol ed themselves
in different sports.
didn't
Seasons did not
train,
just begin \ hen the
you'd
first tackle was made
spend the
or the first football
sea on
caught. Many teams
getting in
started
practice
shape.
\ eeks in ad ance of
senior
the first scheduled
Chaelee
contest. Even before
practices began , the
Patrick
.___ __,_ _ _---J majority of athletes
had aln.:ady been in
training. Senior Chaelee Patrick
said, "If you didn't train. you'd
spend the season getting in hape
instead of competing."
For two of the school's athletic programs, success arrived
in bundles. The basketball team

finished the year 19-5, tying the
n:cord for most\ ins in a reguJar season and captured tht: sectiona I crown forthe second
in a row. At the same time, the
wrestling squad remained
ranked in the state's top twenty
for much of the year and ended
b advancing several wre tiers
to the regional meet.
Athletics invol ed more
than just those swinging the
clubs and running around the
track though. Coaches pn.:parcd
their teams for upcoming meets
and games. Friends and parents
alike cheered for the athletes
and enjoyed the action. "Games
are not only porting events, "
said senior Scott Chapman, ''but
also social gatherings.''
Through hard work and
sportsmanship, athletes learned
to play the game. Whether a
team won or lost, they would be
buildinf? on competition.

-·------

,.,

'\,
I I•

Cutting the net down, junior starter
Todd Firkin-. reli hes the sectional victory. The hoopstcr defeated Monrovia
to ··repeat" the 1992 title.
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A little fire is added as wrestling
coach tike Mo~~;brucker in tructs
his team. The effort helped the squad
win the conference champiom.hip.

thl tic 83

ophomore Brandon Ashburn
mashe. the ball with authorit •
shbum was the only sophomore on
the varsity squad.

Po itioned for a serve, senior pencer DePoy ~aits to hit the ball.
DePoy was a key to the leadership
on the team.

Varsit) Bo) Tennis 'I eam
MHS 2-3 Franklin
MHS 2-3 Bloomington , 'orth
MHS 1-4 Perf) , 1eridian
MHS 0-5 Green~ood
MilS 0-5 Ben Da\ is
MHS 0-5 Terre Haute. 'orth
MH 2-3 von
1HS 3-2 Plainfield
MH 5-0 Whiteland
MH --0 Beech GrO\ e
1H
Southport
MHS 0-5 Brown ... burg
MHS 0-5 Terre Haute South
MHS 2-J BloomingtonSouth
Decatur Tourne) -- 2nd
MHS 3-2 Zio11S\ille
MHS 1-2 Decatur Central
1HS 0·5 Bro\.\nsburg
lid State Conference-- 5th
Sectional
MHS 3-2 .\-1artin"\ ille
MHS 2-3 Bloomington 'orth

Boy Varsity Tenni Team--Front: Spencer DePoy, Justin McCiimon,
Bradon Ashbum;Back: Chri Helton, Mike Gillespie,Coach Don Peter , Jeff
ewlin, Steve apier.

84 Tenni

Boys Reserve Tennis Team--Front : Ryan Lambert, Bryan Hughes,
Brian Bennett, Mike Sparh, Robert Mathers, Bret Thomas; Back.
athan Barker, Ryan Goldsberry, Jason Tanner, Coach Don Peters.
Shawn tewart, Jeremy Manning, Travis Merriman.

MPROVEMENT

IS THE KEY
like Gille pie

De pite dealing \ ith many etback during the eaon, orne of\\ hich included bad weather and a et of
cracked filled home courts, the tcnni!> team overcame it
trouble to have a relatively succe sful year. The ucce s
was not a total ~ urprise to everyone since the team had
live returning letter winm:rs and good senior leadership.
A big rea on for the unexpected improvement was
hard work put in by the playc..:rs during the summer. Many
had decided that the mo t important part of the preparation for tennis was not the . eason itself, but the three
months preceding the season. 1 \m1b ronedoubles player
junior teve Napier said. "The practice I put in during the
summer helped me out tremc..:ndousl). I\ as glad I did it."
After a slow start, the team began to sho\', much
improvement against a very difficult schedule and went
on to finish with a 6-12 mark. It was a step in the right
diection for the team. In the previous three years.
Mooresville compiled only seven total wins.
''It was a pretty good year for us. We were competitive
with just about every team we played," said number one
singles player senior Spencer DePoy.
Going into sectionals. the Pioneers were playing well
and hoping to take home a sectional title. In the first
round, they defeated Martinsville 3-2, but they were
derailed in the second round \\hen Bloomington 1 orth
defeated them 3-2.
As the season concluded. player awards were given to
two seniors: Spencer DePoy. MVP, and Mike Gillespie,
best record.

Follo\\-ing through on a hot, junior
teve ·apier hows hi concentration.
teve played an important role on the
team a. a doubles player.

Wanting to win the match, e nior
Jeff ewlin encourages senior M ike
Gi lle. pie. ewli n and Gi llespie had
the most wins on the team.
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XPECTATIONS

HARD TO ACHIEVE
Shdl~ Tcrr~

oaring throu gh th e air , junior
Heather White takes her spike approach .
Heather \\-as a key part of the Pioneer
offen e as a front row hitter.

Showing off their tonsil are the member of the volleyball team. Building
enthu. ia'>m wa<, an important part of
every pre-game warm-up.

86 Volleyball

The volle ball team' . cason was all ab ut int nit , or in trying times of c mp tition , the lack th reof.
After losing only one senior to graduation, the e. pectation of succes \\as high and the team· out look was
bright. "W~: all had good attitudes in th b ginning but
after lo ing a few, our intensit went down along with
our attitudes,'' said sophomore Jamie Co, . After winning the sea on opener and the 1 Tonh Putnam tourne) ,
the 4-0 winning streak stopp~:d. The hope of the team
s~:emed to fade to frustration after a \\in against Eminence led to a six game losing effort. Finally. a win
against conference foe and an undefeated ( 14-0 )
Whiteland eemed to park enthusiasim into th~: truggling lady Pioneers. A spark. however, was all thL:re was
as the spikers lost their next si. games. The team
managed a single win at the Edgewood Tournament
against West Vigo to place them third in the six team
competition. 'The Edgewood tourney was one of the
few bright spots because it showed how well we could
play as a team c en if we didn't win the whole tournament." said senior Angela Crafton. The Pioneer
dropped the ne t four but ended their season with a
seniornight ictoryagain t Speed ay. "ltwa a p cial
win. I kne it wa our Ia. t chance to pull it all t gether."
said senior MVP Tisha McClure.
The spiker lost their first game in the Martin. ville
sectional to Plainfield in a close two et match. The
talent of this team could not replace the lack of intensity,
leaving the bitter ta te of defeat in their mouths and the
ho e of success in their hearts.

\ arsit \ ollc ball
Indian Creek
Atuca
. Putnam
Turkey Run
A"on
Emin nee
Martm ville
Decatur •.
Zion ville
Bloommgton
Bloomington
Ben Davt
Whiteland
Tri West
Plamfield
a cade
Damille
Brown burg
Edgewood
Wet Vigo
olumbus '.
Franklin
Greenwood
~1onro" ia
Beech Grove
Speedway
Scctionals
Plainfield
1HS 14-16,5-15

MHS
MHS
1H
1HS
Mil
MH
MH
MHS
MHS
Mil
MHS
MHS
MHS
MH
1H
MilS
MHS
MHS
1H
1H
MH
MHS
1HS
1 1HS
1HS
1H

15 10, 12-15, 15-3
15-10. 15-8
15-10, 14-16. 15-3
15-10. -15, I -16
15-5.5-15. 14-16
15-3. 15-9
6-15. 7-15
6-15, 10-15
15-12,5-15,4-15
8-15.2-15
5-15, 8-15
5-15, 8-15
15-7, 1-15. 15-7
10-15. 11-15
5 15. ! 1-15
14-16,2-15
7-15. 13-15
15-11.9-15, 1-15
13-15, 7-15
15-13,14 16, 15-1
13-15, -15
8-15, 10-15
14-15. 13-15
3-15, 8-15
6-15, 11-15
15-7. 10-15. 15-7

Powering the ball over the net IS
freshman Mandi Corwin. Mandi
was the recipient of the Mental Attitude award for theLady Pioneers.

Reserve Volle ball- -front Juhe Yaraschefsk.i,JenniferCarson.Mgr.
Mary Leath: row 2: Kelh orton. Coach Brinton Farrand. Jack1e
Pochls.Erin Millcr.Coach Tammy Minb.Heather Bickers. Jill Moore:
row 3: Debbie Fox. Jolic Robling.Kir-.tcn rooke.Ktm Golden

1

With full concentration, junior
Wendi Mathis sets up for the pass.
The Pioneers' passing improved steadily throughout the season.

Var ity Volleyball-- from: Heather White. Mgr. Tere.-a Jone .·. Jes ·ica Beck.
Luc1 LeMaster,Wend1 Math1s. Mgr. Mary Leath: row 2: Brandy av.. yer. oa h
Tammy Minks. arah ·elson. Coach Brinton Farrand.Tisha '\1c lure: nm 3:
Jeri '>h. Mandl om m. Jam1e Cox. helly Terry. ngela rafton
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triving to gain extra yardage, enwrGary Collin breahthetackleofan
opponent. He aw time as both a
running back and receiver.
a r t i} Football front
Greg
mall, Gary Collin. , cott Jones,
Joel K1mmel, Da\id Hea\nn, Da\id
Parri'>h, Brandon Hauard; row 2:
11ke 1eadO\\s, hri-. Bam, nc
Gott. Mark Robert-., ceil Kenworthy. Kyle Freeman, Dan peer;
row 3: John Fowler, Derek Heckman. oachBobCarter,Coa hRich
Kelley, Head Coa h Joel Beebe,
Coach \1ike Mossbrucker. Coach
teve Hllligos . . Mgr. Robm ottongim, Josh Wilkers n, Mark Carter; rmr 4: cott Kmenm, Doug
James, had Powell, Tyler Johnson,
Chris Gibbs, Ricky Hamilton, te\e
Greeson, Ryan Dawson; rmr 5: Enc
Fishero,
hn-.
olvin, Derrik
Oberle, Jeff Jones, Johnny cott,
Eddie James, Jon Hause, Billy
Harless, Matt -.hman; rmr 6: Brad
Petty, Marc oster, Jim Jones, Jason Jenk1ns, eil teuber, Bnan
Thompson,
ndy Hofer, Troy
Bridgman; back: Brandon Holman,
Josh Branch, Jason Crowe. Andy
Branham, Jeff Hammel. Davm
Born, Chad Barnes, Jamie Fergu-.on,
Chad Parks.

Yar it} Football
lHS 0 D atu r e nt ral
HiS 6 Bloom ing ton .·.
1HS 26 \ hltdand
1HS 14 Gre nfield
0 Frankhn
lH
lHS 13 Plainfie ld
MHS 10 Grecm\ ood
1H
0 AHm
:O.lH
6 Pendleto n H.
Reserve Football
, HIS 14 Perr) . 1cridian
1H. '2 2 \ 'hitcland
~tH

22

J
12

22
1

37
37
14
2
28
I,
12

Avon

i\1HS 28

Franklin
I,
1H
6 Plainfield
15
1H. 0 Greenwood
19
1H
0
.dgcw ood
27
, 111S
Ol:catur entml 14
Freshman Football
MHS 7 Perry• . 1crid ian 22
111 41 Whiteland
8
, tHS 7
\on
2S
MHS 36 Franklin
20
MH 21 Plaintield
8
1H 24 Greem\ ood
6

Fre hman F ootball-front: . Bai ley, J. Young, T . Goen, J. Brandenburg,
B. McKmney, M. Mathi , A. Ray, D. Ringer, J. Alley, T. Mong, D. Payne;
rm~ 2: D. arr, B. M lnemy, C. Wilkins, J.
hrake, J. Overton, J. Curts, .
arden, T. Perry, J. Daniels, R. Wilson; row 3: R. Hall, J. Baker, R. Brown,
J. DiMartino, D. Petty, C. mith, D. Farmer, B. Shirar, D. Whaley.
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Li tening intently to instructions from ophomore Jeff Jone ,
MooresYillle players take a breather from actwn As a defen'>IVe
back, Jones picked off three passes.

ERSISTENCE
HELPS YOUNG TEAM
like lorri

A team' record did not always how it. character,
j ust a the 1- record the Pioneer gridder ended the
cason with did not show the hard work ethic and winning
attitude they carried dUiing every conte. t.
Although inc perience and inconsistency popped
up a problems. the team never quit. Due to the fact that
inc p rience played such a key role in the eason , more
time had to be spent on fundamentals. Head coach Joel
Bccb utilized scveral sophomores, including team scoring lcader Jeff Jone and fullback Mike Meadow , in the
starting lineup and ne er had the same defensivc line
more than two weeks in a row. ""At times I think the kids
lost belief in themselves, but they never quit. With the
exception of two down weeks, we improved every game
throughout the season, . , stated Beebe.
Even with the troubles. there were still bright spots.
A 26-22 victory at home against Whiteland. the team· s
lone victory, ranked as a high point of the campaign . o
game, though, sho edmore the determination and desire
of the Pioneers than homecoming against Greenwood.
The 14- 10 loss did nothing to overshadow the fact that
they had played their hardest. cnior linebacker and team
MVP Davin Born. who led the team with 132 total tackles.
said. ' ·In that game we played to our fullest potential. We
played our hearts out.'· Fellow senior and defensi\ e
lineman Chad Barnes added.· 'Everyone seemed to come
together for that game."
Reser e football finished the season 3 -5, while the
freshman squad tallied a 4-2 record.

Tip-toeing the sideline. wide rece1ver
sen1or Billy Harless holds onto the
ball. On the sea on, Harle caught 23
pas e for 305 yard . .

U ing the gang tackle method, Pioneer defenders converge on a ball
carrier. The defense intercepted 9
, passe. and recovered I I fumbles.
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UCCEEDING
THROUGH TEAMWORK
And)

Pouring r ain does not stop junior Brian
Ben!>on from lini hing the 1organ
County meet. HI'> individual 3rd place
mded to the Pioneer championship.

ro Country--Front: Tony
Boy
Griffey, Bnan Evans, dam Reedy,
Mike Evans, Josh Morgan; Back:
Coach BrettTaber,BrianMc oy, Brian
Ben. on, Andy Manne, Mick Breedlove, J ey Viles, Tom Kanaby
acrifice and pain are the prices to
pay when sophomores Ginger Pitcock
and Loretta Me lain lead the lady Pioneers. Their efforts gave the team a
win over Cascade.

90 Cross

ountry

Iarine

Despite a first meet rain out. th pirit ofth runner
\\ere not damp ned as they prepared for a s ason of
uccess. The boys held a better record than th girl , but
each team produced surprise .
The oung boys team be am strongt.:r during th
sea on. Highlights of their. e, on includ d: the~ rgan
ounty hampionship. a econd in the Mid- tat
onference, fourth in . ectionals, and tenth in regionaL .
Leading the Pi neer. with indi\ idual third pla e in
both the Morgan ount) and Mid- tate me t \\3 Brian
Benson. v. ho also recci d 1YP and mo t imprm ed
3\ ards for his efforts. An unu ~ ual cene of the boy •
cason v. as the three freshmen competing on the arsity
level. Brian E\ans, Josh Morgan, and Adam Reed)
helped lead the boys to victor). Brian Benson reflected
on the season. "It started out slov.. Toward the end. we
wanted more success: so we worked harder: '
ndcrthe new leadership of Mr. Matt Da\ is, the girls
began to rebuild. However, their effot1s as a team failed
to produce the same results as the bo) s. MYP Loretta
McClain competed in her first season to lead the lady
Pioneers. Although the team as a ''hole found little
success, McClain imprm cd and also recei ed the mental
attitude award. Loretta credited her ucce s to one of her
teammates ...Chadee Patrick \\a a real influence, because I was new. She helped me v. ith improving on my
fom1 and also mentally."
Overall. individual success came from both teams.
Most members improved their times, and when they
competed \ ith unity they found ucces . .

Girl Cro s ountQ
MHS 67-15-56 Decatur entraV
Perry Meridtan
a ad
20 Inc.
24-~1
Gre nwood
Franklin
17-37
a cade Invitational 4th
Decatur entrallnvitational 7th
Pendleton Heights Im it. 6th
Mid • tate 5th
ectional I I th
Boy Cro Country
MH 63-15-62 Dec.tturCentraV
Perry Meridian
MHS 1 -45 Crucade
MHS 27-_9 Greenwood
MH ' 3 -46-47 Franklin/
Beech Grmc
MHS 15-45
~1artin \illc
1HS 27 29
~1onrovia
a-;cade Im it. 2nd
Decatur 'entral Im tt. IOth
Morgan ounty 1 t
. 1id • tate 2nd
Scdional 4th

Leading the race against ascade are jumors Brian Benson and
Joey Viles. Team effort sparked
the Pioneer~ .

A pack of Pioneer

tay together
for another VIctory. Junior~ Brian
Benson and Tom Kanaby, sophomore Mick Breedlove, and freshman Brian Evans demonstrated

Girls Cross ountr --Front: manda Hamm, Chaelee Patrick; Back:
Coach Matt Da,is. Frances Romero, Gmger Pitc d .. Erika Whited. Loretta
Me lain, Heather Me u1re
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M HS
MHS
1HS
• HIS

. 1HS

Monro\Ja
peed\\ a)
Plamheld
2 61 1anins\ 1lle
0-70 C nter GrO\ e
75-71 Franklin
70-76 Wluteland
66-63 Bro.,.. n burg
9-55 Grcem ood
-7-44 Bloomington South
1-36 ClO\erdalc
6L -44
\0Jl
64-56 Zion \ 1lle
91 () Beech GrO\ e
51-49 Ca ad

MHS 7 -4 Indian Creek
.1HS 69-66 Bloomington. onh
1HS 4 -62 Edge\\0 d
s~ctional pia)
3-7 1 1anin \ille
70-44 0\\ en all~;)
63-44 . 1onr0\ ia

fter taking the ectional title, the
Pioneer pose for the1r p1cture. They
captured their second consecutive title
by defeating Monrovia 63-44.

Floating through the air, senior
Kri Brown -.oftly na!l<, a JUmper
\\<hileJuniorTodd Firkms fights for
rebounding position.

Freshmen Basketball Team-front: Chad mlth, lay Hillenburg, Brian
Evans, Phil Munzer, Jeremy mith, Jayson Brandenburg, Ryan Lamben;
bac/..: Coach Ernie Adams, David Petty, hris Fields, Matt Frechette, Shawn
tewan, Jeremy Manning, Tony Griffy, Jason Edwards, Tom nider.

92 Boys Basketball

Reserve Basketball Team-front: teve impson, Joey VIles, John
Whitaker, hris Bain; back: Chad Parks, Jeremy Mc-Gregor, Kris
honer, Jason Swindle, Derik Oberle.

HAMPIONSHIP
TITLE IS "REPEAT"
Joey Viles
All ea n long the Pioneer had one goal in mind . . .
''Repeat.'' They were trying to become the fir t team in
chool's hi tory to win con ccutive sectional title . With
i · returning lettermen, the Pioneer~ were~.: pected to do
well. Led by senior Andy Branham. Kri Brown, Jeff
'ewlin. and Denni Vhite, the team crui ed to a 19-5
record and a sectional title.
"Being a pat1 of thi team is something that I v. ill treaure forth re t of my life. It's really amazing to think that
we were th 1irstteam at MH to win back-to-hack ectional
title :·said enior fon ard Dcnni White. At Martinsville,
the Pioneers reached their goal b) easily defeating
Martinsvill , Owen Valley, and Monrovia.
1ter earning a trip lO the regional, the Pioneer faced a
cry tough White River Valle) team, and it\ a. there that
their eason came to an end.
"Although we might not have always been the best team
on the floor. we always gave one hundred percent and we
were always the hardest working team out there,'' said Jeff
• cwlin, st:nior guard.
As a team, they had the best overall record ever
recorded at Mo res ville High School ( 19-5). and they tied
the best re~.:ord for a season ( 16-4 ). Individually, Andy
Branham and Kris Brown were selcckd to the all-confrcncc
kam: Andy Branham, Kris Brov, n, and Todd Firkins were
selected to the all-sectional team with Jeff Hammel named
to the second team. Dennis White was the only member to
be selected to the all-regional team. At the spring awards
banquet. Andy Branham was named MVP, and Kris Brown
was named .. most improvt:d player."

With great form , se nior And y
Branham sinks a three potnter.
Branham helped lead the Pioneers to
another sectional championship.

Var it Ba ketball Team-front: Jeff
ew hn, Dennis White, Andy Branham,
Jeff Hammel, Jeff Jones, Justin McClimon; middle: Coach Bob Carter,
Coach Ernie Adam. , athan Young,
Josh Corwin, Coach Jim Whitaker,
Coach Terry Ros. ; hack: Mar hall
Crossland, Kris Brown, Todd Firkins.
Jamie Bailey
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EAMWORK
PROVES UNSUCCESSFUL
Jeri

Jumping again t a ummer AA
teammate tSJUntor Jen A<,h. Ash led
the team m pomts and rebounds.

What are th two . cmie. t words a ba ketball coach
can hear? Rebuilding cason. The girl ba ketball team
al o learned how long a rebuilding sea on can be a the
Lady Pioneer. finished \\ ith a record of 2- 17 .
.. I felt like we started the s~.:ason with a lack of
e perience, but we impro t:d throughout the ear. You
always ha e a problem\\ ith ine peri~::nce when you lo e
fi\e senior .'' aid Coach Jo John on.
)though the team only had two win in th sea n.
they always kept a good attitude and worked hard.
"I had man) coach~:s tell me that the girls never gave
up and kept hustling. 'I hat say a little bit about the
character of each girl. I \\a really proud of them,''
Johnson said.
De pite the record, the girl
emed to ha e a good
time. An addt:d benefit was that the girls got along hoth
on the court and outside of their ba ketball surrounding .
.. It was really fun because after a aturday night
game. we would all go out and try to forget about the
game," said junior Heather \\'hite.
Senior Shdly Terry said. '"lt was nice to know that
after we lost\\ e could consolt: each other. We were not
just teammates, we were al o go d friends."
As th ea on came to an end, "Most Valuable
Player'' was awarded to junior Jeri A h and .. Mo t
Improved Player'' went to arrie Giger.
cnior Angela Crafton wa named to the AllConference Team.

Var ity-- front: Shelly Terry, Coach
Joe Johnson, Carrie Giger, Angela
Crafton; middle: Kir ten Crooke, Stacy
Jacobs, Coach Max Gregory, Luci
LeMaster, Coach Susie Fidler, Mary
Leath, Renea Marsh; back: Heather
White, iki Allen, Jeri Ash, Mandi
Corwin, Angela Tansel, Jamie Cox.
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sh

A leader in a<.;sist<, and steals, em or
Angela Crafton proves what a good
block out can do. Angela was a key
to the Pioneers' game plans.
ar it) Girl Ba kethall
MH -44
MH -34
MH -ll
MH -33
MH 33
MHS-39
MHS-32
MHS-49
MHS-36
MHS-40
MH. -3 ~
MH -44
MH -32
MHS-49
MHS- 35
MH -39
MHS 0
MHS-44

Brownsburg-56
Decatur Central-4
Damille-49
peed ay- 7
1artin \tlle-49
lnd1an Creek-54
Ben D<1vi -64
ourthport-73
Monrovia 6
Beech Grovc-36
Bloommgton •. 61
Bl omington .-56
hanklin-44
\ hiteland- 9
Center Gro'>e-54
Plainfield-44
Greenw od- "I
A\on-68
S ct10nal
MHS-50 Decatur Central-69
MHS-54 Decatur Central-69

Freshman--front: Chnssey Mumford. Faith Wright. Mtchelle park.s,
Wendy Miley. Jennifer Ream. Karen Bcller;hack: Li1 Timley. tacy
Shefner, Julie Yaraschet\..k.t, mte Fra1ier. Maranda Willis. hristy
Lundy, hristina Crowe.

enior helly Terry show her peed
by blowing past an opponent. helly
was a three year varsity letter winner.

Re erve--from row: Michelle Yates. Kelli orton; middle row: : Debbie
Fox. Mary Peasley. Mi'>ty Clement'>. Coach Max Gregory. Pri ilia Milner.
Luci LeMaster. Mandy os<,; hack: Jack.ie Poehb, rystal Wiley, Kri..,ti
Roberts. Michelle Ea-,h. Brandy awyer, Ginger Pitcock..
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CCOMPLISHMENTS
RAISE ESTEEM

trength a nd endura nce build a\\ innmg team. Junior Ricky Hamilton applies the side headlock onto h1s competitor for a fall.

Var ity Wre tling--front: Brad
Breedlo've, Jason Fox, Mike Evans,
Josh hake, Eric Reynold-., Todd Day;
hack: Tony et7er, Chns olnn,
Ricky Hamilton, cott Carli-.le, Alan
Blackburn, Brad Boles.

96 Wre tling

Gretchen ogcl
rt:stling was a winter sport full of pain and mat bum
However, most did not realize that this ·port . tart dearly
fall v. hen chool first began. One of the ke
to a
successful sea on\\ as the team· s ·· illingness to prepare
themselves early," said Coach Mike Mosshrucker.
'I he record was 12-2 v. hich plac d th~.:: h.:am in the top
20 in the state. There v. ere man) highlights of the ) ear.
Mike E ans and Todd Da) were sc tiona! champs: even
\Hl: stlers ad\ anced to regional : si ad vane d to semistate; and Da was regional champ.
Todd Da) . who placl:d fourth at semi- tate and advanc~.::d to state \ here he placed ighth out of i ken,
aid. '•J v.;as nervous at tirst, thl:n became e. cited and was
read to v. rcstle.'' He al o felt that the cason \ a an
overall success \\hen all the goals w~.::rc met.
Wrestling was a team sport v. ith a twist. Where most
ports work together to achie\ t: a common goaL wrestlers
worked against each other to main tam a desired position.
but they came together as a team one~.: positions were
determined.
"Being competiti\ e brings up esteem:· said senior Eric
Reynolds. steem was gainl:d with a Mid- tate Conference champiom.hip. Jason Fox, Josh Shake, Todd Day,
and Brad Boles were conferenc~.: champs.
Awards were given to senior Jim Jones for "Mental
Attitude,'' and to Todd Day as the "Most Valuable
Wrestler."
''Along with the whole team, the hard work I did during
the season and the off season paid off with a successful
scason:"said senior Jim Jones.

IK''"P•~vP

Wrestling--front: Or-.on etler. Jeremy McMahon. Jason
l ri<)mmel, Lincoln Russell, David Bm.,man. Danny Camden: hack.
osh Alley. teve Greeson. Rid..y Brown. Brad Pett . Marl- Foster.
<l'l Kimmel

\'ar it) Wrestling
MH 68 pcedway
3
MH 3 Frankhn
24
MHS 49 Grc nwood
15
MHS 39 Plainfield
12
1HS 4 lndpl-; Tech
12
, 1HS 52 .1artm ville
19
1HS 69 \ hit land
3
1HS fit Ziun \ille
12
HI 44 enter Grm e
19
MH 26 • rmel
25
MHS 21 Decature Central 36
1HS 25 .\1onrovia
.W
1HS 40 Beech Grme
2
Bloonington 1 'orth lm·it.
2nd
Greenwood JIoliday Cla~sic 3rd
11d-Statc Confcren e
I t
ectional
3rd
Regional
2nd
Priming his opponent for the pin
is junior Mik:e Evans. Pain wa'>
endured by many opponents by the
dominating Pioneers.

Time and practice I'> \\hat it takes to
learn the ba. ics of \\resthng. Jumor
Todd Day prove-, h1s kno\\ledge a'> he
struggles to pin the opposing wre<,t)er.

Fre hman \Vre tling-- front: Ja-,on Huneycutt. Kevin dam on, Eric
Rogers. Lincoln Russell, David Bo\',man: hack: Jo-,h lley, Dustin Beard,
Jason hrak:e, R1ci-y Brown. nug Wilkins. ric Blaci-bum.
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Eyes on the target and ready to throw.
semor Bert eft pitches the ball. Bert
led the state m strikeouts throughout
the season

NCONSISTENCY
RESULTS IN UP A DDOW SEASO
l.

enior Gar} ollin concentrate on
catching the ball. Gary was a\ 1tal part
of the Pioneers' success.

Var it

Ba seball--front:
cott
hapman. Jerem)' West, Ca ey Gross.
Jamie unnally. Matt Barton. Brian
helton. Josh Wilker.,on. Gary oll ins;
nm 2: Justi n IYlcC liman. Billy Harless,
Manager John Young. Coach te \ e
Hill igoss, Coach Phil Gatts. Bert eff,
Derrik Oberle; back: Eddie James, Jason Polley, Mike Gillespie, Jeff ewhn .
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like Gillespie

Going into the season, the Pioneer \\ere e p cting
a very succc ful ) ear. ·with e\ en retuming letter winner and one of the state's best pitchers, Bert l cff.
1oorc 'ilk had high hope and gn.:at c p tation .
Howe er, the Pioneers' cason re em bled a roller
coa ter, up and down theentin: time. One day the) would
come out and defeat a really good team, and the ne t day
the. \\Ould It se to a team they \\ere supp ed to b at.
'en though their season \\as incon i tent, th Pion er
endcd with a\ cry respectable record.
A team goal of winning the Mid-State onfcren e
wa not accomplished after the group lost a couple of
close games by a count of 3-2 and played one game
without some key team members due to di ciplinary
reasons. The team finished the MS with a 4-3 record.
Varsity coach Ste e Hilligoss said, ''It is certainly disappointinginalotofaspects. Ourpotentiah asnotrcach d."
Going into tournament play. the team was on a two
game\ inning streak and hopcd to take home a second
. cctional title in as many years. Although they \\On tht:
first game against Eminence. the) lost in the econd to
Martinsville to end the sea on short of one of their team
goals.
Awards pre ented to team menbcr at the end of the
year included: Most Valuable Play r. Bcrt •eff. who
ended his high school career with the state's second
highest strike-out record \\ ith 166 for the year and a
carrer total of 606. and Mental Attitude. Gary Collin .

~H
~H

5 10 Brown bur

\1H
\1HS

24

~H

\1H

Lawren c

orth

20 Zwn \Ilk
10 2 Dam1ll
80 Beech ( ,ro\ e
46

1.lrllll ville
od
Frankhn
1 I
lndtan Cleek
62 \\ hJtdand
10 9 cecma
I 5 Frankhn ( entr.tl
010 D tur 1111 al
1 0 (cnll.:r Gro\c
Plamfield
::!
\On
I7

10
2~

1-1
3-2

50
I0
06
743

Ed!?~.:

~onrm~<t

Hamtlton He1ght
peed way
Gr~..:~..:nwood

1aconaquah
1aconaquah
Tn-We t
bowi ng h i aggre siv ne on the
bases, senior Jeff ewhn slides mto
second. Jeff led the team m stolen
base-..

Re er ve Baseb all-- front: teve Painter. James con. Eric Gott. Da" 1d
hipley, John Fowler, Aaron Dougla'>. David Heavrin. Trav1s Dyer;
hack: Coach Dave Da\IS, tcvc impson. Chuck. Keeton, Wess eff,
Edd1e Jame'>, Jason Polley. Jacob 0\erton. Brent Wnght, Jeremy
Robmson.

F r e hma n Ba eball-- front: Bnan "ans. David Ringer, Jason Huneycutt,
Josh mith, Phil Mun7er. Jeremy mith; hack: Dan hipley, R1ck.y Brown.
Chad mith, Jerod Overton. hm, Fields. Josh Morgan. Jason Edwards. lay
Hillenburg. Jess1e DeM<trtino.
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Preparing to pitch the ball is
sophomore arah eb.on. The opponents were held scoreless in five
games with the pitching qaff.

arsity
ball
24 Greencastle
14
7 Bloonungton 17
12 Center Gro e 13
3 BenDaVl
18
3 Plainfield
10
14 Franklin
9
20 Lebanon
11
MH 4 peedway
8
MHS 11 Zion ville
38
MHS 2 Decatur C.
11
MHS 6 Peny Mendtan16
6
MH 16 Marttn ille
ophomor e Jennifer ar on tags out
the r unn er as sophomore Brandi
Blaschke look<, on. Defense was v1tal
to the lady Pioneers' ectional title .

MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MH
MHS
HS
MHS
MHS
MH
MH
MH
MHS
MHS
MH
MH

ftball

6 Frankhn
I 0 Clo erdale
5 Bloonungton
II Monro ta
10 Beech Gro e
0 Brown burg
0 Center Gro e
0 Ben Davi
I Plamfie1d
0 Lebanon
4 Greenwood
10 We tern Boone
1 Avon
5 Zions ille
3 Decatur Central
8 Peny Mendian
5 Marttn ville
16 Monrovia
12 Greencastle

3
0
16
7
4

5
10
3
11
7
7
11

5
13
11

9
4
0
8

Dodging a wild pitch i'> senior Raegan Beasley. A good eye was needed to
avoid injury .

100 oftball

Re er ve oftball- -front: Kim Golden, Karen Beller, Juanita Mile~
middle : Amy Fra7ier, M1chele Spark'>, Enn Beikman. Kirst.en rooke
Debbie Fox, Jill Moore ; hack : Kelli 'orton, Crystal Wiley, Kmt
Roberts, oach Max Gregory, usan a'>h. Brandy Blaschke, Jess
Beck.

FENSE
IS THE HIT TO SUCCESS
ackic Pollard

Mooresville'. varsity oftball team won ectional for
the third year in a ro\\. "It really felt good to win ecti nals
even though we didn't hme a winning ea n. It ju t all
came together in the end," aid junior W ndi .Mat hi .
Sophomore Jamie o · 5.aid, ''I really enjoyed sectionals
b cau c \\ c played as a team. There\\ ere a lot of changes
in the line up after losing our catcher, but we managed to
get through them."
'I hough th team did not have a rt:cord to hO\ it. the)
used good attitude~ and togethern s~ to help them through
some of the hard times. The hard times included many
injuries that c. eluded some girls from play. The Bet:ch
Grove game proved to be a costly victory when senior
Tisha Me lure, \\ ho had been the varsity catcher for four
• ears, broke ht:r leg sliding into home.
"It really hurt us when we lost Tisha but tinally toward
the end of the season we got the right line-up together and
\\e won sectionals. That was deiinitely a highlight." said
varsity coach Brett Taber.
Rcsene Coach Max Gregory said,"The freshmen really
picked the gaml: up " ell; we had a young team but they
worked hard and never gave up.''
"There were a lot of us (seniors) on the team. and I'm
really going to miss them a lot. It's going to be weird not
playing softball with the same girls I've been playing with
ince we"" ere big enough to be in little league," said senior
hetty Terf).
At the spring sports banquet junior Margie Tucker was
a\ arded "most improved" player and senior Angela Crafton
was named MVP.

ophomore Jamie Cox exerts emotion in her pitchmg. The team clmched
its third straight ectional title with the
help of strong pitch mg .

Var ity

oftball- -front : Tisha Mclure,\1 end1 Mathis, Margie Tucker. Brandi
Bl.1schke: middle : Raegan Beasle). Delia
Love. oach Brett Taber. hell) Terry, ngela rafton; back Jenmfer Carson, Jamie
ox. Dav.. n Gregof). arah el on

oftball 101

OMPETITION
PROVES TOUGH
Kristin Smith

onfident v\-ith her stroke, andy
Truong returns a difficult shot. Candy
played varsity singles for two years m
a row.

Var ity Girls Tenni -- front
Ann
Truong. Candy Truong, Kri<,tin mith,
Kyla ewsom, Rose Barker. Amy
Chafey, back: Wendy McClain,
Gretchen olberg, Coach Don Peters,
Carrie G1ger. tacey ewman.

102 Girls Tenni

Due to a rainy fir t \.\ c:ek of play, tht: girl tenni team
got a late jump on their season. Be au e their fir. t t\\ o
matches were rained out, the girls' first competition came
at the Terre Haute Toumament. The varsit team gained
\'aluable experience playing at least three matches against
various teams.
The team'. first match of the season came against
Whiteland. The\ arsity team won in a hard-fought match.
3-2. which ended up being the team's only win. Coach
Don Peter · said. "We play a very tough scheduk. The
record docs not always show how much talent our tt:am
really has. " The reser e record prmed a little more
promising with 6 \\ins.
Ann Truong, who had played number one arsity
singles for three years in a row. won the top awards at th
sports banquet. Most Valuable Playa and the award for
best record. Ann was also the only varsity player to
advance to the second round of sectional play. win
sectionals and advance to regionals. ext year the tennis
team will also he losing Candy Truong. a four year
member of the tennis team who has played number two
singles for two years .
Although the teams's season was disappointing, the
girls were optimistic about the future . The numbers for
next year also look: promising with the most girls ever to
participate on the team . "I like seeing the participation, but
it is the off season that makes the player, not the season "
said Coach Don Peters.
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Preparing her forehand. senior
Ann Truong sets up for a return.
She was the Lad} etters' number
one player for three consecutive
years.

Giving the ball total concentration,
reserve player Melissa Bartley practices her backhand. Melissa and her
partner, Michelle Gruver, played re-.erve doubles.

Re ene Girl Tenni --front: Amy
Ward. Heather White, my Edwards.
Lmd'>ey Hadle ;mtddle: Julie Bridge-.,
my Mills, Michelle Gruver, Melissa
Bartle} . Leslea Hurt. Kim Minton,
ebnna Coffman, Courtne} Fishero;
back: Karen Pikosz. Jennifer Phillips,
Angie tahl. Melissa Glassburn,
Katrina Murray. oach Don Peter'>.
tephan1e Barker, herish Davidson,
Leslie Mansfield, ikole Green. Je.s1ca Franklin. hnsty Runkle .
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Watching the flight of his ball,
junior • athanBarker looks to the
... ky. Barker pia) ed the number one
position for mo ... t of the year.

Junior te\e api r shO\\'>goodform
a" he approache-. the ball aprer \\as
JU'>l one of the first )Can ar It) pla)er
tht year.

Vars1ty Golf
MHS 169 167Greenwood
MH 185 184 Decatur
MHS 185 173 Plainfi ld
MHS 176 185Ca d
MHS 204 179 Avon
MHS 157 204 Whiteland
MHS 17 158 Brownsburg
MHS 168 179 Cloverdale
MHS 164/168 Monrovia
MHS 172 176 Speedway
MHS 183 163 Martin vtlle
MHS 177/157 Zionsville
MHS 170 171 C nt r Gro e
MHS 185 163 Franklin

Working together freshman hawn tewart and Bnan Hughes eye the path
of the ball Team work "'a" a very tmportant part of any athletic team.

104 Golf

Re erve Team--front · Ryan Goldsberry. Ryan Lambert. Ttm, arver
Coach Jrm Whttaker. Mark Oa'vt'>, Brian Hughes. Jeremy Mannin.
hack: Ryan oddington. ha\\n tewart.

NTICIPATING
BRIGHT NEW FUTURE
David Manning

The word "e perience" did not c actly de cribe the
golf team. Hard working. young and ine perienced were
word that fit better. One way that youth hawed wa in
th player that wa playing the numb r ne po ition.
Junior 1 1athan Harker played number one for mo t of the
cason." The pressure really didn't bother me much, 1just
went out and had fun,'' said Barker. He added," I'm reall
looking forward to playing the same po ition next year."
1 hi is the first time in rc ent hi tor) that the best golfer
ha not b en a enior.
1 h season was up and down for the team. Scon:s
ranged from as low as 157 to as high as 204. Barker
stayed mostly consistent the whole year. this showed as
he pi, ced 5th at Mid-State and also was awarded MVP of
the golf team.
For the econd year in a row, junior Josh orwin
played the numbert\\ o position. Josh had these comments
about the season,''The season \\ent well, but there is
plenty of room for imprm ement: rm looking forward to
next season." Josh wa-.. awarded the mental attitude award
at the spring sp lrts banquet.
s a team the linksmen were r spt: table in the
1id-State tournament beating A von and Greenwood.
These were teams that the linksmen had lost to just weeks
before.
The season ended leaving the team with a record of
. even \\ins and se\ en los. es. "We had a lot of close
matches where we played well. With all the youth on the
team, I'm looking forward not only tone t year hut also
at the years to come." said Coach Whitaker.

Ripping through the ball, ophomore
R)'an oddington keeps his head dov. n.
Ryan along v. ith the other younger
players spent a great deal of time
perfecting their form.

Varsit)' Team--from : Da\ id Whaley,
athan Barker. Bnan ilverc.,, ndy
Branham, Coach Jim Whitaker. Greg
Baile)'. Brian Hughes, Ryan Lambert.
teve ·apler;back: JoshCorwm, nd)'
Hofer.
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UMBERS DOWN

TOUGH TO WIN
Joey Viles

Racing the clock, JUniOr Joey iles
sprint-. the last 200 meter., of the 800m .
run . Joey k.nocked his time down to
2:01.3 m the 800m run .

Var ity Track Team- front: Brent
Dawes. Dennis White, Matt Ashman.
eil tuebor;mtddle: Mr. BobHamm.
Jason Hause. Brian Benson, cott
Knierim, Adam Reedy. Andy Ray,
Kenny Mason. Joey Viles, Brandon
Hazzard, Mr. Joel Bebee; back: Bryan
Enzinger, Tony Griffy, Andy Marine,
John Hause. Tom Kanaby, David Petty,
Mick Breedlove. Shad tahl.
In perfect form, senior Brent Dawe
glides over a hurdle. Brent advanced
to the Regionals in both hurdle races.

106 Boys Track

When the ason opened, th Pioneers wt.:re prepared
for anoth r long cason. 'The Pion ers only had t\\ent)
guys.\\ hilc most of their opponents had fifty to . i;ty guys
on a\ eragc . " We had a pretty good season con idcring
hmv many guys we had on the team ," aid senior Brent
Dawes.
All season the Pionet.:rs \\ere strong in certain e\ ents
and weak in others. The discus, long jump, high jump.
II 0 high hurdles. 300 low hurdles, 800m run, and distance races were where a majority of the Pioneers' points
came.
The Pioneers were led by seniors Dennis \\' hite and
Brent Da\\es. White participated in the long jump, shot
put. and discus throw while Dawes participated in the
high jump, 1600m relay. and both of the hurdle races .
As a team the Pioneers placed fifth at the Mid-State
Conference ... I'm really pleased with the fifth place fin ish,"' said junior Tom Kanaby, "We ran our hearts out and
ga e it everything we had.'' During the Sectionals the
Pioneers finished fourth out oft\\ ch e teams.
The Pioneers had two Mid- tate Conference Champions. Brent Dawes \\Oil the II 0 high hurdles and junior
Joey Vile won the 800m run and the 1600m run. Advancing to the Regionals for tht.: Pioneers \\ere White in
the discus throw. Dawes in both hurdle C\ents, and the
400m rcla team of Knierim, Enzinger, Hazzard, and
White.
Dennis White broke his own school record in the
discus and was named the team's most aluable
player. while junior John Hause was selected as the team's

Junior Tom Kanaby tries his best to pas-.
his opponent in the 3200m. run . At the
confrence meet Tom fini-.hed fifth tn the
3200m run .

With great agility, junior John Hause
leaps over a hurdle. John placed sixth in the
ectional meet.
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sing all of her might to jump
Jhead of her opponent is junior
Renea 1ar h. 1ar-.h used her -.kill
tn numerous e\ent such as the
hurdles. the 00. and the 1600 rela).

MH

90

MH

51

MH
MH

535
61
-

Pulling for a good high jump i. sophomore Tara Cohee. Tara finished with
a oood season when
he tied the
sch ol high jump record of 5'2' at the
sectional meet and advanced to
reg10nals.

Fre hman Jackie Poehl prints to
the fini h line tn the two mile race.
Poehls fintshed with a first place nbbon tn the Mid-State Conference meet.
Handing off to her teammate
Michelle Yates ts sophomore Melanie
Aydt. Yates and ydt were part oft.he
sectional wtnntng relay team along w tth
jumor Renea Marsh and sophomore
Tara ohee.
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-

24 Beech Grove
74 Edgewood
artlnsvtlle
23
645 Decatur
32.5 Plainfield
54.5 Whiteland
70 Danvtlle
62 Franklin

- 70 Brownsburg
45

Avon
td tate
Greenwood
Center Grove

TERMINATION

IS KEY FOR SUCCESS
Melanic Hull

'I he succe s of the girls track season was based on
many different fa tor .• kill, determination. dedication,
and hard work led to the accompli hment of many team
g< al a \\ell a individual goal . !though track re4uin:d
each memb r to compete in different e cnt , the team
members worked together for the team instead of only for
themsel c .
In the first meets of the year, the team wa VIctorious.
'I he girl. blew away Bee h Grm c 90-24 in the fir t home
me t. The econd home meet. \\hich invol ed two other
teams was somewhat successfuL scoring 28 points over
Martinsville. but trailing Edgewood by 23. The rest of the
season was not as great as the first couple of meets, butt\\ o
more wins, a tic, and a second place position at Mid-State
made the cason feel like a great accomplishment.
Personal goals were met too. Many hour were spent
to make sure that each girl excelled in her event. Junior
member Laura Snapp said, "Coming in secord or third
place is good and it always helps the team, but getting a first
place just gives you a feeling of great success and personal
satisfaction. You know that all of your hard \Vork has paid

dvancing in front of her opponent
is enior Chaelee Patnck. Chaelee ran
many events. and she advanced to
regionals for the long jump. the 100,
and the 200 he was also awarded
thlete of the Year for her efforts.

orr:·
ectional time was also a good time for the track team.
haelee Patrick advanced for the longjump. the I 00 meter
and 200 meter races. Tara Cohee also ath anced when she
tied the school record with a high jump of 5'2". Also
advancing \Vas the 400 relay team of Renea Marsh. Tara
Cohee. Michelle Yates. and Melanie Aydt. Although their
efforts were good, no one advanced on to the state meet.

Girl Track- front: manda Hamm ,
Michelle Yates. Elizabeth Tin ley.
Renea Mar-,h, Melissa Montgomery,
Melanie ydt; middle: udrey Farrard.
oach Brinton arrand. Laura napp.
Tracy tmpson. Rhonda Mask. hannon Jones, Frances Romero. Erica
Whtted. !leather Bicker.. haelee
Patrick. Coach Dale Graves; back:
Robin Cottingim, LuciLe Master. Lori
hugar'>. Jackie Poehls. Julie
Yaraschef-,ki. Michelle Ea-,h. Tara
ohee.
ndrea Bault. Monica
Reynolds.
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UILDING
SCHOOL SPIRIT.
.Josl)n lerriman and Gretchen Vogel

Performing tunts and pyramids,
the cheerleader-. \\ere seen mostl)
between quarters or during halftime.
Crowd participation was a big factor at
all the games.

Var ity heerleacer --front: Jenny
Carter, Scott Handcock, Amy hafey;
middle: Andy Hofer, Ben Huter, Mike
Meadow , Dan pear, cott Knierim,
Jason Bowen, Johnny Scott; top:
Joslyn Merriman, Les lea Hurt, Ann
Truong, Abby Paxton, Gretchen Vogel,
Rose Barker.
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h rleading rna. seem glamorus, but to the girls
im oh ~:d it took hard" ork and d dication . Rain or hinc,
cheerleaders had to b at the gam and prepared for any
ituation or outcome.
Cheerleader tarted their cason in July, wh r all
thr e quads attended a camp at Purdue Univer ity wh r
the ch crlcad rs reeeived spirit ti k and trophic .
The cheerleader also comp t d for the cond tim
e er at a contest at Hamilton Sou thea tern "here th y
cheered and p rformed, dance. Although they did n t
plaee, they considered it a valuable e. perien
Promoting school spirit. performing kits , and
organizing spirit day. v.ere some of the creative thing
the girls were in charge of. The varsity cheerleader also
wrapped the "GO BLUE" letters that were et on fire at
Homecoming.
Varsity cheerleader Abby Paxton said. ''Cheering at
Homecoming and winning Sectionals were very special
to me, because it was m senior year.''
The cheerleaders' main joh was to :-.upp rt the athletic teams by encouraging pep and enthusiasm from the
fan . Eight guys were added to the arsity in Januar to
cheer for the basketball teams at Sectional .
Ben Huter, a two-year squad member said, "I enjoyed
cheering because I felt like a partofthe team, and it made
the victories more exciting." Excitement v. as a feeling
shared by hoth cheerleaders and loyal fan as the
supported the Pioneers, win or lo e.

Pretending to be the "Twin
Towers," Jenny Carter and Rose
Barker get some extra height with
the support of Mike 1eado\\.s and
Johnny . cott. The cheerleader"
often performed skits for pep rallies.

enior Abb

Paxton complete

her precise moves . The varsity and
reserve cheerleaders performed the
school ong at the begining and end
of every home basketball game.

Le lea Hurt and Ben Huter take a
break from cheenng. Friendsh1ps
were formed between the
cheerleaders throughout the season.

ReserveCheerleaders--front

Fre hman

\1elame

Franklm; back

tacy ewman;middle Tracy 1mpson.
ydt; back Brandl Bla..,t.hke Johnna Prush. Kelly Freeman

heerleaders-- front, Courtney Fishero,
Mananne Houchms.

ikole Green, Jessica
rika Wilson, Beth Hom.
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S h o,~ing

strength and determination, Dennis White prepares to hurl the
discu-.. Dennis broke the school record
in the di..,cus \\ith a thro"" ofl56'5".

enio r De nni White proudly
-.ho""" off his share of the sectional
net White was named to the AIIRegwnal team at Terre Haute.
enior haelee Pa trick jump
her way into the r ecord books
\\ith her long jump form . Chaelee
broke the school record twice and
tinally stopped at 18' 1".

With a quick dribble of the ball,
Dennis White speeds around an Art1s1an defender. White's quickness earned
h1m the Defem,1ve Award.
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ECORD BREAKING
PATRICK,WHITE HONORED
.Jeri

h

All athlete ha e hard practi ce after chooJ and late
night doing homework after a game. Do sit all pay off
in the e nd? It did for enior haelee Patrick and Dennis
White, who were named "Athletes of the Year."
Chaelee earned three arsity letter in cro s country
and four varsity letter in track. She wa a four-time
conference champ. two-time cctionat champ, and onetime regi nal champ in the long jump. 'he br ke the
chool '5.longjump record with an 18' I" Jeap. She as abo
a three-time conference champ in the I 00 and 200 meter
dashes.
''There are some people that dream of great
accompli hmt:nts: haelee stayed a\\ ake and did them.''
said track coach Brinton Farrand. After high schooL
haekc planned to participate on the Indiana State
ni\ er ity track team.
Dennis White earned t\ o varsity letters in basketball
and four varsity letters for track. He helped I ad the
Pione~.:r basketball team to t\\O sectional titles. During
games, he \\as a)\\ ays found pestering opponents,., ith his
great speed and defensive tactics, which earned him the
"Defen ivc A\\ard."
"Dennis\ as one of the hardest \Vorkers we have ever
had in our program. He \ as very coachable and got the
most outofhis ability.'' said basketball coach Terry Ross.
On the track. Dennis broke the discus record \\ith a
throw of 156'5''. He also participated in shot put and long
jump. Dennis planned to play basketball at Danville
Community ollege orpla both sports at Marion ollegc.

Able to jump a long jump pit in a
ingle bound is Dennis White. Denms
was a leader on the track team
throughout his high school career.

Pu bing her ''a} to the Powder Puff
hampion hip •.., Chaelee Patnd..
Chaelee was an unstoppable force in
the Homecoming's favorite event for
four year ....
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Soma li children sta r e a~ the . . Marine tenderly gi\es medical care to th
wounded.
1any soldier~ spent much of their time acting as doctor • gh in
fir~t aid to young and old.
-AP!WiddVorld Photo.\

A Cry
Amy Chafe)
De p"ration '' ept omalia a
th u and ofmcn, wom n,andchildren di d evel) eek f th c ere
famine, or from the murderino
gunmen who looted their
~ od and clean \\ ater at
The member of the United
1 ation re,ponded to
ornalis' cr
for help. Leading the way, the
United State pro ided a ma si\c
airlift of food and medi al upplie
to the omalis. Also, r. S. troops
\\ere ent into omalia to ensure
that the supplie reached their destination. Europ and other countries also provided relief for the
tar ing countr . trying to re tify
what wa con idered the world'
wor t humanitarian di a ter.

World Happenings Communit~ Len~~ AHan~
my

hafe)

royal disa ter

occurred when ·ngland' fairy
land couple Prince Diana and Prince harle filed for
divorce. It wa the econd in a year for the royal family.

Fear spread like wild fire throughout the nation
whenthe\\'orldTrade enterin TewYork itywa allegedly bombed by Middle astern terrori ts.

crisi in Bosnia led to the destruction f many
li e and home pu hing Pre ident Clinton to get tough.
After watching the terrible\ ar for many week . America finally entered the war.
Surprise sweeps the nation as the jury

reache
a "split verdict" in a econd Rodney King trial. Two of
the police officer who allegedly beat King were found
guilty, while the other two were acquitted.

Troubles continue to stem

from the Middle
Ea t. U.S. inspection of Iraq' · nuclear plants were
trongly prote ted against by their go ernment.
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mJ Chafey
It ha been said that ittake an enom10us di a terto pull
a country t gether. ln eptember of 1992. M ther ature'
own di a ter hit the coast of • orida. and its name wa
Andrew.
Leming 33 dead, 63,000 home flattened, and 300,000
people hom les . one <.:ould ay the re5tident of Florida had
a job on their hand trying to pick up their ruined lives a a
result of the "stonn of the century." Luckily, heart from
aero America reached out to th e p ople in need. Major
citie , organization , and even ·mall town
uch a
M ore ville pitched in to help. "It howed that e en though
the crisis was not in our backyard, people still cared enough
to help the less fortunate," aid
junior Tracy Robert .
Working hard for a pccial
cau e, , 1ooresvillt; rc ident
organized by Mrs J ni Hop\\Ood load supplies to be taken
to Hurric<me ndrcw victims
Organization such a th
atwnal Honor
ocicty
collected upplie to end to
school children.

Hamming it up, new president Bill Clinton pla)s ome tune~ late into the evening. linton
and hi \\ ife, Hillary. moved from one inaugural celahration to another, many of which lasted
until the early morning hour~
• PA'I-'icle World Photo.\

Black moke pours into the air as the fire in Waco,
Texa , rage . This incident was just one of the
problems Clinton faced at the beginning of hi
presidency. -APAVide World Photm,

ew President Says ...

"t'~ our timf!"
my Chafe)
After the inauguration partie , balls.
and music had died down. the newly
elected President Bill Clinton had to
face the pres ·ures and promi e that
rang in with the new year.
''It' our time,'' aid Clinton during hi
inaugural p ech, letting th country
know he wa planning to make change .
One of the fir t problems Pre ident
Clinton had to deal with took place in
Waco. Tc as. Cult leader David Korcsh
and his follower remained i alated in a
compound for evcral weeks.
ftcr
much ho tile fighting. the ordeal finally
ended with a fire that bumed the ompound and everything in it.
Along\\ ith the Waco incident, Clinton also faced ordeal such as the Ga)
March on \ ashington and nnnor that
the first lady, Hilary, was doing "more
than her fair share of\\ork'' in the White
Hou e.
·J ~ el Pre id nt linton is doing a
\ cr) good job at tr ing to do \\hat i
right," said English teacher Liz Yoke, a
positive 'oice among a school ' ith a
strong Republican influence.
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Michael Jackson returns to the spotlight
Th que Lion\ a no long r ''Where i he?" It
\\a ''Whcr isn't he?"
ho\ ed up
Michad Jack on uddenl
e\ crywhcrc. He gave his first intcn iew in years and
he pcrfonned forth half-time ho\\ at tht: up rbowl,
he \\as named "the King of Pop."
Millions of people gathered around their
televisions to hear what 1icheal Jackson had to sa
'"hen Oprah Winfrey was given the right to an exclusive
first-time intervit:w with him. Oprah asked him
evet1hing from his celebrity life to his \ery p rs nal
life. Jack ·on showed hi home to the world and let the
tmth be kn \\ n about his life. Hi home hawed
millions of people his compassion for human lift: and
especially children.
Micheal received the Legendar Award at the
Grammies, a he b came a legend in hi O\\ n time.
He returned with a new album. "Heal th
World'' and let people knO\\ he \ as still one of the
greatest performers of the 20th century.
Michael had made history once again.
Performing his halftime sho\\ i singer . 1ichael Jackson.
Jack on entertained more than I00,000 people at • upcr Bo\\ I
XXVII. Photo by Asmciated Pre ·,,

Aladdin Brin~s More Ma~ic to Disne~
Melanie Hull
Disney cm1oons have come a long way in the past 75 year . Starting as a
company that produced silent. black and \\ hite cartoons, Disney improved
tht:ir technology over the year .
In 192 . Disney used sound for the first time in the cat1oon teamboat
Willie when the infamous Mickey Mouse was born. In the 90' , cartoons
became popular once again ith not only children, but teens and adults. In the
fall of '92 the movie Aladdin catTied on the tradition of great Disney
productions.
Aladdill is the story of a oung man who meets the girl of his dreams' hen
she is caught stealing food, and he helps her hide from the authorities. He later
finds out that he is a princess. and although the law ays she has to marry a
prince, ht: vows to find a way to sec her again.
To win her heart, Aladdin goes through many small adventures. but \\hen
he finds a magic lamp. he thinks his problems are over. He and the genic inside
become good friends, and Aladdin decides to u e his last wish to s t the genie
free. Junior Jenny Brockman aid, 'The effects oft he animation were neat, and
the story was cute. Robin Williams did a great job as the voice of the genic."
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Variet~ Attr~~ttLi~tener~
Altemati c, Rap, R & B. Hea y Metal, and
Country are ju t a few of the type of mu ic that kid
took a liking toin 1993.
"All I wanna do i zoom ::.oom
zoom zoom and a poom
poom " is one of the many
lyric that could be heard
blaring from car radios. But
even abo e the lyric the ba
of many ound y tern could be
heard from afar.
'111C ound of Pearl Jam, REM, and Red Hot Chili
Peppers also filled the sound wave . Many kids took
plea urc in li tening to the original
• ound of alternative music. "I like different kinds of
mu ic and altemati e is definitely different," said
enior Matt Alford.

Packing the theatres are

Houston and Costner
Krstin Smith
The Bodyguard , one of the hott st movies of the
year, \\as also a major hit among MHS students.
Whitney Houston co-starred with Kevin Costner in
this romantic. suspense-thriller.
Whitney played a superstar actress/
singer who is being stalked by an
obscssi c fan. Kevin played a topnotch professional bodyguard who was
hired to protect Whitney. but in trying to
protect her they end up falling in love.
In addition to co-starring in this
popular movie, Whitney Houston also
released The Bodyguard soundtrack
which topped the billboards. Other top
movies of the year included: A Few
Good Men starring Jack Nicholson.
Demi Moore, and Tom Cruise: Basic
Instinct starring haron tone and
Michael Douglas; and Unforgil en,
staning and din:cted by lint East ood
which won best picture of the ) car.

PortraJingastalkedsuperstar in !he Body~uard
i singer Whitnt:y Houston. 1 earning up \\ ith
Kevin Costner, the duo \\a a bo office hit.

Photo courtesy of: Paramount
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Cheaney highlights IU season
Heather White
\er one aid they were going all the way.
Ranked numb r one by th poll mo t of the ea on,
the I ba ketball team fell ju t hort. Th ) ne\ er
knew their pre. ea on lo to Kan as w uld com
ba ktohauntthcmanddimini htheirhop t mak
it to the Final Four.
lthough pon a ter
repe, tedly predicted IU would not make it to the
FinalJ· un ithout the pia of Ian Hender on,,., ho
uffcred a eriou knee injury during practice, the
team' optimi m a \\ell a the fan' \\a at an alltim high g ing int th tournament. Hend on did
not return to hi full p tential which hampered th
team down the tretch, lo ing to Kan as yet again. "I
was de astated \ hen I lo t to Kan a becau e I
knew in my heart \ e were the b tter tean1, " aid
junior Kyla 1 1ewsom.
H "'e er, during the regular ea on I recei\ ed
mu h ofth glory by winning the Big Ten Champion hip. H o ierstand-out alb rt heaneyrecei ed
the much de er ed Player ofthe Year Award a well
as broke the chool' s career coring record and the
Big Ten season scoring record.
\Vith one of his man} .smooth mo\es, Calbert C'hean y
maneu\e around player forar1ea )' t'>I.O. Chean )' u ce
landed him the Player of the Year A'>l.ard and th I coring
record. -Photo rnurtr • of· IU '110rt Bureau

Playing tennis leads to

Seles' Stabbing
Tennis wa ne\ era contact sport until thi year.
'in teen year old tenni player Monica Sele wa
tabbed during a tenni match in Germany.
The 38-. ear-old man who tabbed ele with a
e en inch knife aid he could not bare watching her
dominate the women's court . The man wa
allegedly an avid fan of ele ' Gern1:.m comp titor
St ffi Graf. While Sele and her opponent were
witching courts he leaned over the rail and tabbed
Seles in the back.
ent to olorado for three to four week
of treatment at the Steadman Haw kin
linic.
ele decided to forget all of her problem for a
while and concentrate on what she did he t-tennis.
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Cowboy Comeback
Heather White
Often refened to as America's team. th good old boy
of Dallas rede med them elv~.: during uper Bowl XXVII.
With allot the fm tration endured, the team tmggled with
a new coach and a 1-15 record in
1990. Battling back from bt:ing
refened to as one of the wor t
team in the FL. th y took on
theta k of winning with a en e
of determination and dire tion.
It all paid of in the end--the
owboy were back with a big
win over Buffalo.

NASCAR comes to ndy
Heather \Vhitc
A CAR racing. which ha become e ·tremely
popular m the last few years. wa cheduled to come to
Indianapoli in 1994. Theannouncementcametenmonth
after a two day test run at the p edway. The race. to be
held August 6, would be called the Brickyard 400.
ince the Indy 500 i. the large t and mo t renowned
race in the world,
there i no que tion that
the Brickyard 400 \\Ould
be recei ed well and
could becom one of
the mo t pre tigiou
tock car race , combining the tradition of
the Speedway with the
hardno e racing of
• rA CAR.

Bye· Bye Birdie!
Heather \Vhite
Legendary star Larry Bird bid farewell to
basketbalL and he took the heart of many fans.
player . and coaches with him. He \\a often
refened to a th "Hick from French Lick." With
hi imple background and mode t high chool
achei\iement . few b lievcd he would become the
success he has.
Leading the Boston Celtics to three 1 rBA
championships. playing on the Dream Team in the
1992 Olympics, and swishing three-pointer after
thr~.:e-p inter, he wa a legend in hi own time.
Bird. truggled in hi. latter year with the Celti
uffering \\ ith his ba k. It \\as an up and down
situation. and in the end Larr knew he \\ orld have
to give up the game he lmed o dearly.
''Tonight ·J leave,'' he said at his retirement
c~.:n.:mony in Boston Garden . "I leave the game
that I love. I'm sa) ing good night Boston!"
Realizing all good things must c me to an end.
Bird retired hi number 33 j r ey and \\Ould no
doubt be remembered a one f ba. k tball'.
Famous for his jump shots, Lam Bird
defenders. Bird decided to I a\ e
Celli

the

ba. kct ball due to serious baL'k trouble.
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Totally Crossed Out
David 1 1anning
Along \\ ith the.-: n w chool year came n
fa hions. Fa hi on . u h a b 11-bottom • flann 1 ,
jer e) and the all p pular ro . Colour lothe
shot to the top of the fashion chm1 . Bell-bottoms
a bla t from the past, returned from the si tie
where they were extremely popular. Although
many ·tudents did not care forthis ne\ trend. the
\\ ilder. funkier people lo ed it. Flannels also returned from the pa. t.
"I wear tlannel b cau. e the are comfortable:
and abo because: the arc a fashion statement
again ... commented penccr De Po).
Jerseys also found their way into the ranks of
the ''popular clothes." thletic wear had al\ a) s
been worn. but due to the ne\ styles and c citing
mi of color . jer cy and athleti~.: weare ploded
for unbelievable profits. Although these fa hion
were big, it was hard to match the popularity of
Cross Colours. The e dothes came.-: from L.A
designers Carl Jones and T.J. Walker who created
these clothes to promote unity among the races.
Chilling on the steps,~ tudcnh rapped about the day.
tudent enjoyed the new fa hion .

fany

AGood Time You Bet
Da"·id Ianning
Pass. pa s, diamomd .
These were words heard frequently
throughout the year. These sa. ings
come from a popular card game
called Euchre. but there were a
number of other games that students
enjoyed. Games included Trump,
Blitz, In-Between. Guts, • •eighbor
and Poker. Students found many ways
to pass the time during the year, but
the most popular way was playing
cards. very once in a while betting
wa included, but u. ually th~ games
were just played for run and friendly
competition. There were those.
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however, who enjoyed betting on the
games. The argument for gambling
is that it made the games more
competcti ve. Playing pool was
another popular past time.
.Mooresville has a small pool hall
where students would meet, but many
of the students had pool tables in
their homes. "I enjoy playing pool
and cards because it gives me a way
to relax and relieve the stress that I've
built up," said senior Jason Bernard.
Seniors .Jasen Sumner, Jason Bernard
a nd Da"in Born hoot a\\ ay the aftemoon.
Student enjoyed many hour oflunm Break

ealthy Cho'ces
David 1anning
With the tatt of the new year arne a new
gro\\ ing intere tin health and fitne . Many tudent
tarted becoming aware of the
unh althy sub tance they
w re putting in their
body' . Thi b came
noticable
when
<;tudent
tarted
drinking uch drink
a Cameron Spring
water, Evian water ,
learly anadian and
Snapple.

Birken Stocks
David Manning

Birken stocks became the new fashion statement
that took the market by surprise. These were a form
of sandal that ever one seemed to njoy weating.
The populatity ofthese shoes seemed to take off after
b ach bumming pring breaker
returned. 1any, tudent purcha <.::d
the shoes while in Florida, where
they were already p pular. The
sandals had been extreme] popular
in the mid to late i ties al o.
"I think th~..:se shoe ar<.:: a real
fashion statemnet: they are groovy
and go along great with my bellbottoms and other sixties style
clothing.'' said junior Heather
Whit<.::.
T\\ ent) -fiv year ago the
average cost for these andals was
30 to 50. But student \\ere
pa) ing 80 to I 00 for the same
shoes. that their parents had worn.
Students found the sho s attractive
and easy to \\car.
Comparin~

and talkin • about their
foootv.ear, students enjo) ba~kmg thetr
feet m the un .. 1an) tudent enjo) ed the
nev. t) It:~ of hoc ..
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'Tog etfierness
tikc 1orri.

omc students needed a
break from hom~:\\ ork. Other..,
just wanted something to do.
Whale\ cr the case.
many chose to inIt was fun ' oh e thcmseh es in
organizations.
being
There were many
involved.
fields of interest to
I enjoy
choose from in bebeing on
coming a member of
tage and an extracurricular
performclub or organzation.
ing.
Mu ic, foreign Janjunior
guage, and ecology
representedjustafew
Kristin
of the possible
mith
choices.
In the music field.
Spotlighters sang through a very
succe sful season. The were
named Grand Champion how
Choir at the American Music
Festh al in 1 'ash\ ille. Tennt: sec. In addition. they placed
fourth at the prestigious Bishop

Lw.:r contc!-.t and ho t d their
in itational for the fir t
time. Junior Spotlighta Kristin
mith said.''lt was c. citing b ing im olvcd. I really cnjo) being on stage and perfonning in
front of people."
The foreign language department en·ed to broaden
horizons through cultural and
ocial experiences. Spanish
lub traveled to Chi hi' and
French lub sponsored a seventie. di co dance. "The eli co
dance was fun because it allowed us to see how another
decade acted and had fun,"said
junior kri Ash.
Ecology Club and ciencc
and Technology lub both
worked for the bdh.:rment of
the chool. The Ecology Club
recycled cans and paper, while
cience and Technology Club
sponsored a digital message
board in the cafeteria.
0\\ n

~~~~~==~~~--~====~

Celebrating in 'ash\ille. Spotlighter
face hine with \tctory. They were
named Grand Champion in the Am~.:ri
can Mu ic l·e tival
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Decked out as Fines.e members
enior MikeGJIIe pi .mdjunior Joey
Viles tr) to dl yearbook . The commercials v.ere an old tradition.
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potlighters--front: arne t. Martm, atalie raig,Gretchen ogeUoslynMerriman,
Deha LO\e, bby Paxton, lenni ckert, Lisa McGinni , Carrie Giger: nm 2 Gary
Burns pencer DePoy, Derek Crimmins, Dinnis White, Donme Hunt man, Vince
ntnm, Ben Huter, Da\id Manning: roll' 3: Heather White, tacy e\\man, ndy
marine. Andy Hofer, cott Knierim, Da\ id Wit on, 1elame dyt, Kelly Freeman: roll'
.J: Enc Reynolds, Heather Moser, my hafey, Kyla ·ew-,om, Kristin mith, Jenny
Donaldson, Jenny Brockman, Rose Barker, Wendy Milhter, tan Blackburn: hack:
Greg Bailey, Chuck Curts, Justin dyt, Josh shake, Jeremy West. Tell) Jarred, Brian
Enzinger, Jeremiah Carter, had tahl, Chris Bryant.

Fines e--front:

ame Murry, hell) Vandeveer, Tiffany Lambert, Jenntfer cott,
Elaine Doughty, Lisa ummings, Chaelee Patrick, Debraa Kelly; row 2: Erin Beikman,
Wendy Mathis, Cicily Allen, Brenda Brown, Jennifer Phyllips, Tarra rusenberry,
Julie Bridges; row 3: Holly Crimmins, hristi Brown, Andrea Sault, Brandi Blaschke,
Tracy impson, Michele Yates; row4: Meli<>sa chmeltt, Leslea Hurt, ry'>tal Wiley,
ara Thomas, Lauren ordray; back: Michele ash, Wendi Milliser, Lon hugars,
Amanda Whitaker, Jes'>tcan Reyman, Mary Peasley.

Singing from the heart, Knstm Smtth puts feel·
ing into the ballad.
musical " amelot."
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The ballad was from the

"lndependant woman" Brandi
Blaschke shmcs on stage. Brandi
was invohcd \\.ith many extracurricular activtt1es including
Finesse.

Dedication and hard work
produce CHAMPIONS
Gretchen Vogel and Joslyn 1 lerriman
"Andthewinneri ... the 1oore illeSpotlightt:rs.'' pot
placed in local competitions. but the highlight of the year
was being named Grand Champions at Opryland in the
Tennessee All-American Competition .
.. Perfom1ing on the Grand Old Opry stage was the most
exciting performance we gave all year." said three year
member enior Becky Bach.
Another hig moment was hosting the first Spotlighter
Invitational, an event planned as a new MH "tradition."
Spotlighters and Finesse performed many times throughout the year starting with Wagon Trails and ending with
commem:ement. Between the two were competitions
throughout the state including a concert choir contest at
Greenwood where Finesse placed first in both sightreading
and choral in Group II. and the potlighters placed second
in sight reading and first in choral in the group I le\ el.
''Our choirs are very unique in that they are good in both
concert and show competitions." said choir director Mrs.
Elaine Moebius.
Although Finesse did not place at any other competitions. the two year old group howed much impro cment.
For the first time under the direction of Elaine Moebius.
Finesse and Spotlighter members came together at Commencement to sing during the slide show prepared by Mr.
Robert Grosskreutz.
ffi)
hafey leap into pencer
De PO)' arm . Tru. t \\.a~ formed

between partners on and off the
tage.

It'
showtime for enior
potlighter Joslyn Merriman.
Joslyn wa-. a two-year member of
pots.
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Getting down to "Footloose" is
~ophomore . 1eli~sa Gla~sbum.
Melissa was one memberof6 in
arsity hoir. Varsity pulled two
classes together for enjoyable entertainment.

Dedication comes in
enormous NUMBERS
\~Vendi

Mathis

Their number. kept growing and growing .... Var. ity
choir took up l\\O etas period with their memb r . and
even though G~::n is consi ted of only fre hmen, 7 ingers
and dancers filled the stage.
Genesis went from an all girl choir to ami cd choir in
red sequins. Dire tor Elaine Moebius aid. "This wa the
largest Gene i eva. They had lots of energ) and
enthusiasm."
The freshmen sh )Wed their ver atility with a range from
The Adams amily to competing at Grecndwood's choral
comp"tition, \\here the group received fir. t place ratings in
all categoric , which included ight-reading and vo al
talent..
Var it al o comp ted inc ntcst in Greenw d. and
the) too won first place scores in choral sound. Tht: group
worked hard to pull the two clas e together to becom one
choir for performances in Wagon Trail Revu , the
Chri tmas concert, and pring p ctacular.
Varsity had members from freshmen to s nior . Thi
gave Mrs. Moebiu. a large range of talent and e perience
to work with. Moebiuscomentedabout the group, "Var ity
ch ir's a fun group. They adju ted well to performing
despite the circum tances of two eparate group .''
Varsity--front: Ja<,on Bradley, tephanie
mtth, Judy astes, Cri'>tina cal, Ellen
Eastes, Heather Bickers, icily Allen,
Rhonda Mask. Jackie Tyree, Wendy
Whittle, Billy Hutchisin; roH 2: Jimmy
Htghtshue, ara paulding. Johnna
Prush, Tara ohee, tephanie Law<,on.
April Gates, Trina Quilltn, LeAnn
Emmons, Mandy OS'>, Carrie Jones,
Jason Bailey; back: teve Kitchen,
Tonya Hale, Brandi M Glauchlen,
Jennifer Beaver, Kari French, Melanie
0' hea, Brandon Holman nm 4: James
Mong, cott Baker, Kevin mith, cott
Carlise .
. . . hear no audience. Freshman Andy
mith peforms hi choragraphy with the
re. t of Genesis at Wagon Trails Revue.
Performing in front of large crowds was a
frightening but fun learning experience.
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Genesis - -front: Jesstca Franklin, Chnstie Parker. Km.ten Crooke, Jenntfer Yarnell,
arnantha Crimmins. Beth Horn, Enn Vliller. Chrisey Mumford, Mindt melt!, Heather
Lancaster. Stephanie Lewts, Priscilla Milner, Courtney Fishero; rmr 2 · usan Le\\.tS,
Corrie Balhmot. Shawna Goad. Amber Barker. Jeff Danill, Andy Smith, Doug Leeper.
Jeremy Lykin-.. Dee Turner, Debbie rox. Crystal Parker, Michelle parks: row 3 · Terra
Lowe, Erika Wil'>on, Tammy Hofmann, :1talie Holt claw. Randy urnrner'>, Trent Mong.
Harry rnith. Josh rnith. ·tkole Green. Lee Turner. Lindsay Hadle). eckel Butcher,
Marianne Houchins; rmr 4: Meli a Jeanette. tephanie Davitto, lenni hake, Arnie
Fra1ier, Mi'>hty Clements. Lena Wilson, Kristi Roberts, Torn Snider. Greg Marine, Ben
hirar. Angie Mason, Kristy hockley, Angie Gip'>on. Chris rcher, Crystal purlock;
back: Jelie Yaraschefski, Jennifer Jared, Heather Yoder. Tara Thacker, Meghann Yoke,
Maranda Willi'>, Micah Cordray, David Billington, Brandon Giger, Mandi Corwin. Deena
Me auley, Jackie Poehb. Melis'>a Caupp. Celecia Collins. Dawn Cress.

Var ity - front Jason Bo'>J\\., Heather Rose, Candte Lorntger, ndrea Ha km. alma
Keller. orinna Mumford. mmarnon Pndemore, Mar..,hell ros'>land: nm 2 : ase} Rtchter.
Kyla Heavrin, ·ancy Ward. Chris Raike'>, Dena Fortner. Janelle Poe, cott Hancock: nm 3:
Alvin DowclUennifer Jared, Tracy Moore, Jennifer Lee. Tiffany Larnbert,Jennifer Wheeler,
Tyler Johnson; row 4: Julieanne Raney. Jennifer Cardinal. Paulette Clark, rystal Wilson,
Me lissa Glassburn; back: Terry Jared, Peter Davee, Ricky Hamilton.

Gene
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Guard- -front: Meli~..,a Montgomery, Jenny cott, Emily rmstrong, Jac1 Hennk,
Michelle Perry: middle Le1gh nn Langlai..,, Tabitha Ytos..,, Corrie Balhinot, arah
lli..,on. Heather Philhp..,, rm~ 3: Tracy Doyle. my Jack..,on. Krisu Bohng. Rhonda
Mask. Laura Rork: hac/.. hannon Ander~on, Lori Rw.,..,eJ. Jes..,ica 1artin.Jacinda
windle.

JazzBand--from· Mike tanley.M.lrandaWillis, lanBiackhum. Jenny cott. Jason
Ingle: middl
athan Haas. Greg Bailey.
back: Larry Tooley, cott Fisher, cott
Le~a..,ter.
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hris~yTaft. Kyle Freemen. rika Johnson:
J one~. Paula Atwood,
ichole Goss, Luc1

Keeping his e) es on the music and
his fingers on the saxophone i'> senior Jason Ingles. Ja-.on \\as a Vel)
acti\ c hand mcmher.

Working hard for success
takes a group EFFORT
'hclly Terry
Looking on the btight ide of a situation wasn't alway an
easy ta k but for the winter color guard it wa something they
·u t did. The g uard ' bright ide was evident not only m the
how, but throughout their practices and disappointment..
''I won ' t remember the fact that we didn't qualify for state.
but the feeling I had\\ hen we walked off the court for the last
time,'' said enior Emily Armstrong.
" I' m proud that our last performance wa our be tone,"
added senior Jaci Herink.
The winter guard p rformed to the music of John Adam .
and though the show was untitled, they used the very titting
Japane e ymbol of the Xing-Xang as a representation of
taking the good ith the bad.
I o brightening up the tage with their talent and music
was the jazz band. Th ninetc~:n member group received first
ni asity. Jazz
divi ion ratings in a competition at DePau
band was an enjoyable break from the more traditional music
of regular band. ''I like the music in jazz band becau e it is
a lot more fun to play and the audience seems to enjoy it
mor :· said senior Paula Atv. ·ood.
Both groups practiced many hours to perfect their sho\\ s
for the judges and the student body. It was really nice to see
how well the student body re p nded to us. "It was a real
relief when the students clapped for us; it made it all worth
while.'' said senior Melissa Montgomet').
Perfoming their competition how
are member-. of the color guard.
The crowd enjoyed the guard\ performances at many home basketball
games.
Junior Marcy Langlai mterperts
the music as '>he strikes an ending
pose. Thi. \\as Marcy third year in
the color guard.
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Conce ntratin~

on his music i
Bmndon B(men. Orchestra contained ten freshmen.
ln:~hman

Students learn to make
•

ffiUSlC

TOGETHER
Jeri

sh

Th MH traditi n of a go d mu i al d partment \\as
kept, li\ e a the ymph nic Band and Orchc tra fini h d
at rrific year.
The ymphonic Band reed\ ed numerous honor during their compdition . cason. The band wa a arded a
fir t in the Di i i n 1 Di trict Conte t.
"Bandtake al<tofhardwork.butit'sallworthit. It's
reall cool to comp tc and ha c fun at the same time." said
fre hman Brad Gilliam.
I uring pring Break, th~:y tra eled to Wa hington
D. . and acquired many a\\ ards. The ) mphonic Band
recc:i ed a econd. mis ing fir t plac by only three-tenths
of a point. One of the many highlights on the \\ c:ek long
trip wa meeting President Clint n's cat, Socks.
"The part I enjo) cd the most was winning the contest.
Band thi year was really fun, because of the improvements in attitudes from last year:· said junior Mike
Stanley.
Orche tra \\as full< f cntcrtanment and performances
during the entire year. Beside competing in district solo
and ensemble contest, they performed many other places
ome oftheirpcrf01mance include playing at the Alumni
Banquet and C"nion tation for Christmas.
''Orchestra was real intre ting. It wa a lot of hard
work. but it wa fun." aid freshman Craig Wilkins.
Ah"ays keeping an eye on her
music is senior Paula Atwood.
Paula was in the orchestra program
for se\en years

Junior .Mike Ran orne help. keep
band on beat. 75 band members
went on a trip to Washington D.C.
O\er pnng Break.
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Ben Huter. Meli~..,a chmeltz. tchole Gould, Kellie Wheeler. Eric
Amos. Angte Short. Kelly McCormick, Am} Ehrhart, Danielle Bargo. Shawna Goad. Corrie
Balbinot, Mmdy chmelz. Deena Me aul}; row 2: LaiT) Tooley. Jessica Reyman. Robin
Craig, Jcnn} Bro<.:kman, Tiffani Dennis. Lori Rus~ell, Tere..,aJones. Michelle Cash, Brandon
Bowen, Lorri opeland. Angie Beschoff, Amy Jackson. ichole Brown. Tina Klos..,,
'I iflan} Harris, f}'stal Wibon. Ste\e Bruner, Michelle hea; rmr 3 Brett Botts .. ·athan
Haa~. Alan Blackburn, Maranda Wtllis, Eric McCorn1id.., Mike Rea, Jennifer Ri..,k. Da\id
Shipley. Kristi Robert<.,, Andy mith, Brandon Giger. Ryan Goldsberry, Cf}stal Gray,
manda Murph}. Ju.,tin Birchfield .. hawnda Bradbeff}. Karen Beller; rmr ..f: John Parrott.
Paula Atwood. cott Fisher. colt Jones. tcki Goss, Lu<.:i LeMaster. Jeff Sharp. Dao,:id
Parrish, Tyler Johnson, Eric Rodgers, Mike Kurtz, Kevin Doyle. Matt Kurtz. Jeremy Bailey.
Ja ... on Hause, Kenny Cook. 'ick Tooley. Brad Gilliam: row 5: Mike Ran. ome. Chris"} Taft.
Ben Perry, Kyle Freeman. Erika Wilson, Courtney Haxton, Greg Bailey, Mike tanley,
Jenny <.:Ott, Jason Ingle. Erik Blackburn. Jeremy Amos. David urry. Jason Thomp'>On.

Symphonic -front

1oore. Dand Billington. Jimey
Hightshue. Robin Cratg. Tracy amphell. Kore} Beam, Liz ason; muldle: Brandon Bowen.
Jon Hau~e. Ja~on Hause. tyson Turner. Luci I.e Master, lien Rob rts, Jeremy Justus: hack:
Director heryl Fyffe, Joe} Eversole. David Whaley, Ke\tn Doyle. Craig\ ilken-,, Greg
Baile}
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French C lub--frontt: C. Tridlc, M. Langlais. M. Davidson, J. Mtles, L. Langlais. J.
Franklin, . Troung row 2: Mrs. Ritter, A. Chafey, W. Mathis, J. Brockman, C. Troung,
T. Jones. T. Mos-.. E. Wilson r(m 3: L. Hadley, H. Metzler, M. chmeltz, S. Eversole. L.
Copeland, E. Blackburn, A. Gates, M. Glassburn, H. Bickers row4: . Lewis, R. Marsh,
A. Fraiter, J. Bernard, D. Love, D. Crump, . Brian, C. Lundy, L. Cordray rem 5: M.
Peasley. G. Pitcock, H. Crimmtns, W. Mtlliser, J. Bennett, Ryan Mong, L. Pollard, J.
Reyman, M. chmelll, K. Beam r(m 6: M. Caupp, . saylor, K. Murray, B. helton, .
Gray, M Willt'>, M Yoke, E. Me ormick, M. Cordray

132 Forgeign Language

Becoming pros at flipping crepe
are Wendy Milliser and Maranda
Willi~. french Cluh often he ld
crepe parties at after school meetings.

Foreign fun provided

through club ACTIVITIES
-Jcather \Vhitc
Whether it wa the hip-hop mu ic at the 70' dance.
outing atChi- hi' andChezJean' ,or po ter-makingfor
variou acti itie . foreign language club pro ided enjoyment for many tudents.
Club activities for the year began with homecoming.
Each club contribut d a noat and made colorful poster to
·upport the team.
A a fir t. French Club sponsored a 70' dance. Wearing
polye·terwa aplu: ithcashawardsforbestcostum and
most unique 70' dance. Throughout the year French Club
played petanque (a popular French lawn game) and held
pizza and crepe parti at their meetings.
During the hri tma season. French. Gennan. and pani h club went to Mmer Merry Manor to spread a little
Chri tmas cheer to the elderly. Familiar carols were sung
in the different languages.
Model N was busy with their annual competition at
IGP I during the spring. The competition involved proposing a world issue or problem and responding \\ ith
written resolution .
!though fc\\ in numbers. program
director Don Adams commented on how well the students
represented Honduras. "It's a really good program that gets
one more in touch with the world." said Adams.

a Bleu! Buena uerte! Forgei n
language posters root on the Pioneers before the hig game Van ous
teams we re supported b} the clubs
throughout the year.
Model

- Patrick:, . 'vtanne, J .
Bosa\', , K. Owe ns
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Helping\\ ith the kids, She II y Tell)
ass ish one of her student-. in painting. Man) students found cadet
teaching \er) rewarding.

Helping with groups
takes Time
Angie Moore & Matthew

lford

In bet\\cen all the homework, athletic . and clubs
that tudents were invoh ed in. ome took part f their free
tim to help others. Spot removers, adet teachers. and
prom steering were on!) three of the small part time helping
job that required full time work.
pot n.:mo ers, a group of II tudents, had the job of
doing the ''dirt ·· \ ork for the SJ otlightt:rs. The helper.
trav led c crywhere that potlighter did, o being a pot
rem \ ertook a lot of time out of chool. cott Hancock aid,
" I had to miss home\\ ork \\hen 1 \\ ent to 1 1 ash ille and
mis ed two da) of chool."
adet teachers \\ere students who went to the elementary chool to help the teacher \\ ith the children.
There \\ere 19 senior "teachers" that left during their tud
hall to earn additional credit for school.
Prom tcering was a group of 30 juniors who prepared prom. The members were elected by Mr. Jim
Bradshaw. the prom advisor ami di\ ided into i. committee . Each committee had to do it job in order for the prom
to b a uccc s. Renea Mar h ·aid, " there \\ere many
a pe ts involved and C\eryone ame together and conttibutt.:d in the end.
All of these groups had a lot of responsibilities\ hich
required a lot of time and"' ork. These people were ju t the
tepping stones in making 1HS a succes

--------------------

Examining the decorations. Renea
Marsh makes sure that e\ ef) thing
ts tn one piece for prom. The Prom
teering commitee dedicated many
hours to make the prom special.
Assisting the Spotlighters \\ith a
co tume change. David Petty gets
rid of extra props. The pot Remo\ers had the responsibility of changing the scene to fit the songs played.
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Cadet Teachers-- front: Abby Paxton, Michelle hea, Lisa ummings, Amber Martin,
'atalie Craig. Heather ~cGUire. row 2; Mandy Luca'>. Shelly Terry, Lisa Tanner,Juhe Ann
Raney. Mis'>y Rice, Carrie t Martin, Elaine Doughty back: Dawn Gregory. helley
Vand\eer, Dcnni White. Heatht.:r Hreno, Billy Harle.,.,, Jason Ingle.

pot RemoHr --front: Beth Home. Enn Mtller, Brian Bennett :row 2: Jo-.h mtth.
Scott Hancock. Joel Curts. Trent Mong: back Meghann Yoke. ~aranda Willis. April
Gate'>. Brandon Holman.

Prom- tee ring --front: Vv. Mathts. . Johnson. C tan ley. R. \-1ar. h. J tie ..
ay lors. J. Ash ;row 2: J. arter. L. Cordray. . lien. K mith. A. hafey. K. ewsom.
row 3: J Ha\\k, \1. Bartrley.
La\uence. T. Farmt.:r, J Bennett. Vv
1tlh er. J.
Brockman, J. Donaldson, S Kntenm; back: L. Hurt, H \Vhite. J. Griffith. K. 1itten. .
Marine, J. Bailey. T Kanaby. J hake. . Helton
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\\re. tlerette -ji'ont: Le nn Emmom•. Kell) Rile). andy Lashbrook. Janell Poe,
Ctcii) llen. Dana Clevenger: middle: Mtndy Lee, Amy Ehrheart. Angte hort, Amy
tewart. Jenm hake. Terra Lowe: back: Cara paulding, Jamie Hawk. hns Raikes,
Laura Riggen. honna Lashbrook. Jennifer Craggs. Jessica Reymen.

Trackettes-front: Mandy oss, Christina Crowe, Shonna La-.hbrook: back: Krista!
Spurlock, Candy Lashbrook.

ollecting money at the gate,
freshman Wendy Miley waits for
the ba'>eball spectators to arrive.
The weather of the spring sea<,on
often made the job a challenge.

Eyeing the action on the court,
juni r Jamie Baily film the game.
Jam1e had many job on the basketball team.

Giving up your time
just to be INVOLVED
Mike Gille pie

I

For a variety f per onal rca on . orne tudcnt enjoyed participating in athletic a helper . orne of the
organilati n that made it p ible for tho e people to be
in ol ed were bat girl . trackette , wre tlerette . and
manager . Although itwa tough to recruit p ople,coache
till found a few dedicated tudent who wanted the job.
Th r wer four typ of help r \Vh were a ked to do
many unique job . Bat girl were re pon ibleforcollecting
money at the gate. keeping the corbook, helping out in the
conce ion tand. and retrieving bat from the player .
Senior bat girl Amber Martin aid. "Being a bat girl
made me feel like 1 wa a part of the team."' Wre tlerette
took pride in keeping core, collecting admis~ion money,
upplying their wre tier with an o ca ional drink, and a
lot of cheering for the team. Keeping times. helping set up
equipmt:nl, kt:eping tat.. and announcing events Wt:rc
part of a trackettc ' life.
A p cia! typ of help r was the manager. They wac
in olved withju t about every port. "They help me take
care of all the little details and help make everything run
moothly,'' ar it) coach teve Hi11igo
aid. Some
things they had help \ ith were assisting pla)er and
coaches. running errand . and doing the dirt jobs.

enior bat girl Amber Martin
uses everything po. s1ble to keep
caught up on the score b k. Amber
wa" in charge of the var. It} book
for two staight years.
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Junior student council members
Kristm Sm1th and Am) Chafey
entertam cla..,ses w1th Santa Grams.
This wa.., one of the man-1- acti~ities
Student ouncil organited.

Some students enjoy lending
aHELPI GHA D
lelanie Hull

FellO\\ ship of Chri tian Athlt:tes (FCA). an organization that met to bring togeth r the belief in Christ and
athletics. \\a headed by ~1r. Steve Hilligos and Mr. Joel
Beebe. 1 he group planned many e\ents to include both
member and nonmembers. such as a three-on-three basketball tournament and a whiffle ball tourney.
nothen oluntt:erorganil'..ation. Students Against Drunk
Driving (SADD), u ed . tudent help to pren~nt dnmk driving acros the nation. TI1e club rai eel money by spon oring
dan~.:es.
1 ' ational Honor Socict) re\ ardcd tudcnt who maintained good grade. and met leadership and character requirements. A group project and various individual projects
were required of the members. ome tudents have volunteered to tutor elementary school students, and the group
projc t im olved collecting school supplies for those children in Avocado Elementaty School in Homestead, Horida.
\\ ho \\ere victims of Hurri ane Andrew.
Student Council members were elected h) their peers to
en e the chool and represent th student body b bringmg
ideas and problems to the administration. The wuncil
con isted of 3 members- nine fr m each class. plus
student body president Dennis White, and student body
ice pre ident helly TeiT) .

ADD- front: M. Leath.
chultt. J. Ingle. M hea,
T. Garrit)-, C Balbmot, R
oilier; rmr 2_ _Gould, C
Partrick, L. McGinni-., A .
Martin, L. ummings.
tanley, A . Johnson, A.
Ward; row 3. A Ehrheart,
E. Whited. M Kearn-., S
ebon, K. French, K_ Freeman, Mr. Brown back: C.
Raikes. J. Re) man, C. Taft .
. Ford, • . Goss .. C. Wilson; back: R. Craig, .
Lashbrook, C. Lashbrook,
J. Hancock. J . Gosc, J .
Hightshue, J. Birchfield.

Proudly receiving her certificate as she is mducted mto a
t10nal Honor ociety 1s JUniOr
Renea Marsh ~ixteen juniors
and four seniors were added to
Honor Society thi.., year.
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FCA- -front: Mr. Beebe, R. Lambert, C. Runkle. K. Crooke, J hake, D. Fox. J. Robling,
'\1. Green, A. Chafey, Mr. Hilligoss: row 2 K. ew om, L. Hurt, W. Mathis, K. mith. L.
Snapp, G. Small. D. Love, B. Blaschke, B. Huter, J. Wilker-.on: rmr 3· M. Mathis. J.
Yaraschefsk1, E. Miller. J. Phoels. A. Blackburn. J. Pollard, H. White, R. Hamilton, D.
Oberle, D. Ringer: hac/· S Tell). J. Viles. M. Breedlove, M. Corwin, . Eash. D. Petty, G.
elson back: B. Harless, A. Hofer, C. Long, D Born, D. Manning, C.
Bailey, J e-wlin.
Parks, W Roberson, T. Kanaby.

tudent Council- front: K. Crooke, J. hake, K. Bush, L. Hadley, C. Troung, J. Robling, .
Troung, T Crusenberry: nm 2: C. Wiley, B. Blaschke, Terry. G. Small. . e-wman. D.
Love, K. Freeman. T. Simpson: rmr 3: Mr. Robertson, B. Horn. . Chafey. K. mith. J.
Poehls. L. napp. A. Turner. L. hugars, Mr. Johnson. row 4: J. Edwards. J. Benson, .
Richter. D White. D. Manning. M. Corwin. C. Bain. J. Manning: hack: B Benson. . tahl,
R Woodv.ard, D. Born. J. Viles. E. Reynolds. R. Hamilton.
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P airing a nd a ring--front Mr tan Emerson. tace)' Jacobs. Jenny Eckert, Brenda
Bro\\n, Kmttn m1th. Heather \1cGUire .. middlt Kelly Riley. Am) Johnson. Wendy
1illiser. Jad.1e Pollard. hrist)' tanle). ara ampbell, Christ) chriefer. hw ~:
Jennifer Bennett. Jan Blad:burn, David \1anning. Ton) V01, Mike Moms, atalie

H--front: A. Truong, . Johnson.
tanley. K. French, E. Be1kman. J. Eckert, I.
eptoski, R. Barker. K. Freeman, J. Franklin, T. \1ong, l Viles, R. Marsh; row 2: B.
Wagner, A. Le\\is. A. Gates. A.\! hltaker, T. S1mpson. J. Harve). K .. ·e\\som, . Chafcy,
E. Armstrong, L. Hadley ... Crmg. . Wilham'>, L Copeland: nm J: K. Bush. J. Reymond,
S. Jacobs. . Daniel, K. mith, G. olbcrg. A. Moore. M. Wilh'>. D. Crump. J. Brockman,
L. McGinnis, A. Marine; back: T. etzer.
Impson. J. Shostrand, D. Manning. J.
Hammel, A. Harvey.F. Romero, J Ash, J. Pollard, J Beck. D. Billington.

Key Club--front: Libby Lambert, Eric Reynolds, Greg Small, Jo h Shake, Mr. Don
Adams; row 2: Joel Kimmel, Ja on Barnard, RickY. Hamilton, Jasen umner, Alan
Blackburn, Brian B n on; row 3: Joey Vii s, Btlly Harle , Ian ~pto ki, Tom
Kanaby, eil Steub r, teve Simp on, Ja on B nson; back: Andy Hofer, had
Parks, Davin Born, Kri Shorter, David Manning, had Long.
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"ervice is their b usiness! Key Club
member Andy .:'vtarine. Kri horter.
and Joey Viles make \\-a~hing cars
part of the fund-raising activities.

Serving others helps
to make a DIFFERENCE
joey Vile

Pairing and aring, P SH, and Key Club were ervice
orgamzation that benefitted both the chool and
community. Member of the e organization were given
the opportunity to give back to th community what it had
given th m.
" er ice organization don't get the recognition they
deserve, but we're not here for recognition; we're hert; to
change li e , " aid Tara ohee.
Pairing and Caring connected high chool . tuden£1
with troubled elementary children. 1embcrs of the group
were u~ually matched to a child of the ~ame se . The duo
then met once each month usually going to a ballgame, a
mo ie or some other entt:rtainment event. The idea was to
give the child fun with a positive role model.
P ' SH (Prevention Using tudent Help) was an
organization that went to the elementary schools, junior
high health cia es. and high school health classes to warn
students about the dangers of drugs. "If we on! helped
one person then it \\as \\ orth it." said sophomore member
Mick Breedlo c.
Ke Club, an all male group ponsored by Ki anis
International, was also busy serving the community with
car washes and other service project · including the annual
alumni banquet.
Ea gerl} awaiting her piece of cake
to celebrate a job well done. senior
manda Harve:r i. served by
'>pon<,or nn Phill1ps.
Ia room
v i itation
to
elementar} s hool \\-ere a pnmary
actl\lty of P H members. Many
t1mes the most valuable part of the
\lsit included questions from the
children.

ooking breakfast to perfection
i junior Tell) Po\\er~and fre hman
Terry Pierce. FFA was a vel) acti \ e
group with school functions and out
of school activities.

Learning new skills to
prepare for the FUTURE
Jackie Pollard

Organization like Bu inc s Profe ~ ionals of America (BPA), Int rdi ciplinary Cooperati e ducation
(I E), and FFA \\ere important groups, b cau e they
involved kid '" rking for u ce and u ing th ir uccess to pur. ue a future career.
BP tra ekd to Ben Davi forth di trict contest
competing in financial a i ting. de k top puli hing and
office assistanc~.:. Man d) Lucas advanc~.:d on to the tate
contest h ld atthc We tin d wntown andre cived a third
place in financial assi ·tance. ''Being a patt of BPA has
really helped me to prepare for my future becau e I'm
planning on going into bu ine. after graduation,'' aid
enior 1 'icole Benedict.
ICE was a cla as well as a program th kid u ed to
get work experience for other job . "Mo t tudent don't
take the time to think about what the) have to do to get a
job, hold on to a job and advanc~.: on the job. 1l1 kid gd
to u e what they learn in chool o they can apply it to
work," aid teacher 1r. Karl Brown.
tudent tra eled to the rational
The top i
it). Junior Tony etler, one of
Convention in Kan a
the top six, placed first in soil judging and lifestock.
Junior Terry Powers said, ''Ag is not just fanning, there
arc over 250 Ag car~.:ers. Its really been a lot of fun and
I've met a lot of eo le."
Working a a team senior-. Kelly
Riley and Deena Coble study their
work. tudent m BPA learned the
skills of cooperation.
hecking her work is seniorCristi
Wamsley. nsti t ok part in I E
and worked at ewcomer Lumber.

•
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I E--front: Karl Bro\\-n, Cri-.ri Wamsle:r. Kele Owens, Brenda Brown, Trina Qumlin. Bobi
Jo Randolph, Jana Early: middle: Christ} chriefer, ara ampbell, Brian ilvers, my
Mendenhall, Raegan Beasley, Jamie Barlow, back Jeffery "ewlin, Paul Peterson, Devin
Ostrum, Timoth
elson, Kenneth Halcomb.

BPA--front · Chmti Wamsley, D tty Wnghtsman, Mandy Lucas, Cand1 Zom1ger. MaT)
Miller. Lisa Galbreath, Angie Short; middle : pryl nyder, Cicily Allen, Deena Coble,
atalie Holt/claw. Michelle hea, Heidi Metzler, ngel Thomas, Judy Wade: back :
Chnsty hriefer, Heather Worrell, TriciaGreen. Kell} Rilley.Julie Rane:r. 1chole Benedict,
Kris Brammel.
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rt C lub--front: Brad Gilliam. Cand1e Zomiger. Jill Moore. Jeff Hiser. Heather Rose.
Brandy :'viartin. Mr. Dennis Amrhein, middle : Matt Adamson. Amy Johnson, Jason
Deerwester, Erick Plunkett, ian Goffey. Erika Whited; back: Obie Wright. Denms
White, Jason Hines, Heather Mo-,er, Jason Hancock.

Drama C lub-- front . Mr-,. Lori Harkema, Chuck Curts, Chm Ra1kes, Amber Martin,
Devin Ostrum, Tncia Green, Amanda Gambill, L1sa Cummings; row 2 : Mike Hargis,
Jennifer Cragg'>. \1md1 Schmelt, Melissa Schmelt. ichole Gould, Lisa J!cox. ara
pauldmg; row 1 Emily Armstrong, Aly'>on Turner, Lesley Watson. Ang1e Ma-,on, Lori
Russell, Kri'>tina Kirkoff, cott Broer; back : Carne Murray. Eric McCormick, Andy
Marine, Tyler Johnson, Chris Adkins, Ja-,on Crouch. Jess1ca Reyman
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T r yi ng to finish h is breakfast.
junior ndy Manne argues \\.ith
Kri~ten Smith
ophomore Marisa
0\erpcck and the Macafcc family
a\\.ait for Conrad in Bye Bye Birdie.

Fine arts committed to school
pride through CLUBS
nd) Marine
tudent invovlem nt was the ke] to succcs in the
Speech, Drama, and Art tubs . Throughout the year each
group made an impact on school pride.
Representing Mooresville in style was the peech Team.
Friendly but fierce competition faced the talented group.
Alyson Turner, Lindsay Hadlc]. and the Ex temp team of
Da\ id Billington and David Whaley scored first places
during the season. uccess \Vas small at ectionals. but
member David Whaley became an Extemp alternate for
Rcgionals .
The team coach, Mrs. Lori Harkema. poke positive)
about the group. ''We had a small, but dedicated team:·
she aid.
The Art Club continued school pirit \\hen it hosted the
fall pumpkin-can: ing contest. The winners were Amanda
Hamm and Danny Milliser. Other activities for the year
included creating a Homecoming truck, selling cand) and
Christmas gifts, and painting spirit signs.
Don't he,Vraid ofthe Dark was the mystery spring play.
The Drama Club took pride in its mansion set and "ound
effects. The atmosphere of screams and characters. like
1/u: Creeper, put the audience in suspen ·e.
Junior actor Justin Aydt said,'· It was the best play I've
been in, and the parental support was great.''

Teaming up against many groups
are senior. Kelly Bu. h and Mi. S}
Rice m the pumpkin caning contest. The competition was open to
any student with a 20 grand prize.
JuniorLoriRu ell, a-, ylviaFry.
chokes from poi. on before her
peer.... Mi-,s Fry' death v.a. the
climax in Don't be Afraid of the
Dark.
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Part of being a yearbook editor is
hosting the annual Wagon Trail..,
Re\ ue en tors Gren Small and nn
Truong '>hO\ thetr -.tyle of team work.

Working hard to stay
ahead of DEADLI ES
Chad Long
It was hard to describe the life of a publications staff
member. To kno\\ the tress, an ·iety. and dread, one
must ha\ e been a member of the \Vagon Trails or Pulse
staff. These youngjoumali ts put forth a lot ofhard work
and dedication, often without much appreciation. Long
hours aftt:r the 2:34pm bell rang'' ere devoted to\\ riting
copy. \Vorking on layouts, and production. cnior Pube
editor Gretchen olberg commented. " There were man)
times that I \Vas at the school until 8 or 9 o'clock making
last minute changes on the paper.''
There were fun times as well. Seeing their finished
spread or their b) line abO\ e an artick brought a sense of
accomplishment and ptidc. Wagon Trail Revue, Halloween and htistmas parties. secret samas, and the
company of fellow staff members were just some of the
perks during the year.
Many staff members were involved with other extracurricular activities such as clubs or athletics. This
often made it difficult for deadlines to be met. but
students made the extra effort to get things done.
Junior Andy Marine said. "E\ en though I have
stmggled with juggling yearbook and other activitie,,
the exp rience of being on the yearbook staff' was \VOrth
the effott . ..

With their greate t amount of
chool pirit, Pulse staff members
Heather McGuire. Jason Tanner.
Bed.:y Bach, Josh Corwin, and Carrie Giger sing the school song.The
group won first place in the first
annual competition.

" Quick! Som one take the bottle
of milk from Dillon," says yearbook edttor Greg mall as he and
other staff members make fun of
902/0 characters for a commercial
at the Wagon Trails Revue fundratser.
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Wagon Trails- -front. Ann Truong. Joslyn Merriman, Angie Moore, Gretchen Vogel, Shelly
Terry; middle. Gretchen Solberg. Oa\ id Manning. Greg mall. Matt Alford, Mike Gillespie.
Wendi Mathis; back: AmyChafey.Jacki Pollard. Andy Manne. Joey Vile'>. had Long, Mike
Mom..,, Heather White, Jeri Ash. Melanie Hull. Courteny Mason. Kristin Smith.

Pulse Staff -- front Renea M.trsh. Iki a} lor. Katnna Muff)'. Ian eptoski. Tom Kanab).
Josh orwin. Kns , horter. andy Truong. Gretchen . olberg. Beck} Bach. arne Giger.
Kyla Heavnn. Melanie Wagner. Heather McGuire. Amanda Hamm. Jenni Eckert. Emily
Armstrong, Lisa Tanner. pencer DePoy. Jason Tanner
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-Academic ' uperbowl--front: arrie Murray, Matt Alford. Eric Me
back:
mtly Arm-.trong. andy Truong, Carne Gtgcr. Ann Truong.

148

cademic Organization

Pa)in~

close attention to details.

·eniors Matt Alford and Tony Vo1
look over research for their upcomin g meet. The
cadernic
Superhowl often met atter school
to study their indi\ idual subject-..

Always trying to provide
a little bit EXTRA
my Chafe)

Although most students ' :-.chool days ended at 2:34
pm , there were a few people who chose to e. tend their days
to i nclud~.: extra hard work and thought. Memb~.:rs of th~.:
Ecology Club, the cience lub and the Academic
Supcrbowl showed their dedication and care as they re cycled and studied their'"' a)- through a challenging year.
long '"'ith recycling pap~.:r and aluminum cans. the
members of the Ecology Club old t-shirts to students and
teachers to promote their environmental catJ<.,~o: . Everyone
was surprised at the high number of sales for the shirts.
"It felt nice to linall) be able to do something for the
environment and to try to get others involved,'' said junior
Rose Barker.
nfortunately. the Superbowl team was not as successful as th~.: colog)- Club mainly due to the fact that
students were already committed to many other sports and
activities lea\ ing no time to compete consistently.
"We did well considering the amount of information
we had to ab orb in such little time," said . cnior Matt
Alford. one of the loyal one. who could make the team a
priority.

A little bit of elbov\ grea e i nece aQ a-. the cology Club works
after chool emptymg and baggmg
alummum cans. The club encouraged the ..,tudent body to throv. their
cans into the recycling bins around
the -;chool.

\Vith an effort to ave a few tree ,
jumors Marcy Langlais and Ian
eptoski gather paper from one of
the classrooms. The Ecology Club
placed boxes in teachers' room . for
students to discard their paper.
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Co111111Unity
, like lorris

d eni ing b gan \\ ith
people· willinoncs . 'I hi ycar
was no c. ccption to the rule. The
community bonded
together to support
Mooresville the school and its
High
acti\ itie .
The most popular
chool i
source
of commuup ported
nity im oh cment
fantasti\\as
tht:: post prom.
cally by
Many local bu ithe local
nesscs gave n1oney
merchant. and
gifts to the Post
Mr.
Prom committee so
orbert
that studen~ would
Johnson
have prizes to play
for.Thcsc gifts in
eluded a telc ison
from the book tore. 1 oble
Roman· s donated the pizzas for
Post Prom. "Mooresville High
School is supported fantastically
b~ the local merchants. "said Mr.
orbt.::rtJohn on,'The) gi eand
give and give. It doesn't take

an thing to get pre ent
r
money out of a busine. s ifthey
hear it's for post prom."
nother event \\hen th
community got imol ed was
during the Old Settlers Picnic.
Several restaurants donated icc,
napkins. and cups to the band's
elephant ear booth. Ban I director Jerry Weber said,
"McDonald's. Hardee's. and
Taco Bell have all been go d
about givng us items. We
haven· t reall) had a problem
with people tuming us down."
The publications taffs
looked other places for mone)
to help cover production costs.
Many of tht.! businesses that
gave freely of their time and
money also took out ad erti ements in the Wagon Trails. the
Pulse. and the athletic event
programs.
Whatever was needed, the
community helped.

,
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Enjo}ing themsehes at the Old Settlers Picnic are juniors ourtney 1a~on and Rcnea Ma1 h.
he e-.ent en-

Senior Spencer D Poy enjO)S
hangin~ out with Yin t: th crash
te t dummy. , 1any p m ors \\ere

tertained many residents.

e. hihitcd at Old Settler\.
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StyliH
Dianna
Susan
Jackie

Church of Christ
720

. Indianapolis Rd.

Lord' Da Bibl tudy .... 9:30 am
Sun. Eve. Worship ... 6:30 pm
Wor hip ... 10:30 am
W d. ight Bibl Study ... 7:30 pm

BTanzt& !%zu- rJtk:o
WE USE AND RECOMMEND

~matrix

1
&Sf:91!.9Ksndrrck
Healthcare C.nter

ESSENTIALS

Prof8ssional Building
1203 Hadley Road
Mooresville, IN 46158

DonTJust Watch Us Grow. Come Grow With Us/

The Church at Mt. Gilead
East on 144 to 5 Points, then 112 Mile
North to 201 K'rtchen Rd.

831-1900

~

Sunday Worship ................................ 8:00 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School ....................................................... 9:30 a.m.
Nursery &Children's Programs For AD Ages
Evooiflg We>rsl'ip ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 6 p.m.
LI.F.E. ForTeens ........................................................ 6 p.m.
WEDNESDAYS: 5Home Fellowship Groups. Aduh Bible Stud i
and FuD Youth Program At The Church 7 p.m.
Jeff Faull- Preaching Minister
Phil Weidman - Minister of Evangelism
Troy White -Minister of Youth

Robbi Pruden Lollar, Gen. Mgr.
Randy Pruden, Owner

10 N. Indianapolis Road
Mooresville, IN 46158
(317) 831·511 4

THERY'S
AMOCO
Lo ated at the corner of
Hi hway 67 & Bridge
Street

VISIT OUR DE I
152 Advertisements

CAR WASH

Weddle TV & Appliances
1 1/2 miles N. of M ore ville
9374 St. Rd. 67
Camby, IN 46113
831-2260

First Christian Church
525 N. Indiana St.

831-2777

GEORGE H. DUDLEY, SENIOR PASTOR
Marl< E. MacWhortar, Associate Pastor

c,~\st ..., ~

~
•J:

~

'l~

Sunday School .......•...... 9:30 a.m.

(tbS«Y~

Wors h'1p............ 8·15
. & 10·30
· am
· ·
(Nln«y ProYidad 10:30 SeMoe)

Youth Groups ................ 5:30p.m.

"After the ale, it' the ervice that count ."

(4~ ~ades., ~.• Sr.

Hgl)

"No creed but Christ; no book
but the Bible; no law but Love."

Thi Space Courte. y of :

Dale Jessup
Jessup Trucking
&

Farming

Eternal Life Baptist Church
350 E. County Line Rd.- Mooresville, IN 46158
Sunday Schoo1 .................................................. 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship ···-----....................... 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship ............................................. 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service .......................................... 7:00 p.m.
PASTOR: DON ENDSLEY

PH: 831·1012, 8314562

CONGRATULATIONS
Class of

1993

From:
Biff's Pioneer House
Bakery and Restaurant
OPE 24HOURS
14 EAST MAIN STREET
MOORESVILLE
dvertisements 153

BOBMARI E'

St. Thomas More
Catholic
Church
1200 N. Indiana St.

225 . I DIA A T.

PHO E 831-3975

!Mass sckauk

~pring

~

CHRISTIAN
CENTER
1004 Rooker Ad., 831·5799

i

Order of Services

PASTOR

9'5a.m. ········-·· ...•..•.• &n Washlp& Son. SdlOd
7.00 p.m •••.•.•.•.•••.•.•.•. --··· .•••.•••.•.•. Son. Wa!tl~

W. E. WRIGHT 831·2183

7;00 P m. ···-·-·-·Wed Family ~.lghi· Classes Fa AI Ages
0.11 lnbo<pret.r Anil able

MOORE VILLE, 11

~11TH PASTOR

~~.:~OKT

.:;trisel Let Your Ligfit Sfiine

1st

.

_1_mpressions
Family styling
Open 6 days a week
Experienced styli t
&

nail technician
;wit .. 3 f' .. ld.d .. f'luzu
ph. ,~·1-:z.r6

Body & Fender Repair
Expert Refini hing

31-7773

TOBY'S BODY SHOP
Tob) Dolen

WEAL 0 DO :fiber glass A D auto glan

162 Taylor Street
154 Adverstising

Mooresville, IN 46158

Hadley, Cook, and
Quillen
Insurance Agency
Moore ville
IN 46158
831-3240
Steve Andrew, Larry Long,
Charles Quillen

•

Shel y,

Tri-County
Sports
Shop

Follow your dreams with
your heart. All thing are
po ible.

Love,
Ml)m and Mike

Rick,
6 West Main Str et
Mooresvill , I 46158
Phone: 831-3585

You've touched many live.
with ) our warm smile and witt
personality. We are very proud o
you. and arc confident your futur
will be successful.

Gary & Linda Venable
Lo e.
Mom & Dad

Congratulations
Class of 1993
from

Studio One
1-800-8-SENIO R
dvertising 155

One-hour Photo Lab

Store Hour
Monday - Saturday: 9:00-9:00
Sunday: 12:30-5:30

10965 We tWa hington St.
Indianapoli , IN
46158 .

Wal-Mart Photo Lab proudly processed all of the color photos for the
1992 and 1993 editions of the Wagon Trails Yearbook.
156

Advertising

A Facility of Specialized Surgery and Medical Care
With the Following Centers to Serve You ...
•
•
•
•
•
•

Kendrick Family Physicians
The Sports Medicine Clinic
The Center for Hip & Knee Surgery
Kendrick Center for Colon & Rectal Care
Kendrick Memorial Hospital
Progressive Physical Therapy

For Information Call:
1-800-222-5939

+

KENDRICK
HEALTHCARE CE TER
1201 Had/e."' Road \fooresville /llr ./615

Senior Melissa Montgomery, physical therapy volunteer at
Kendrick Healthcare Center, visits patient with the volunteer
"Cheer Ba ket."

GOOD LUCK TO ALL
MOORESVILLE STUDE TS
FROM US AT:

E-Z Way Rental Sales & Service
Pebbles Laundry
Pizza King of Mooresville
The Video RooiD
dvertising

157

MOTORAMA
1251 Old State Rd. 67
Moore ville, I 46158

217 E. High,
Pioneer Pointe
PASTOR: DONNIE NOBLE

Services:
Sunday Worship ............. 10 a.m.
Sunday Evening Worship .6 p.m .
. Wednesday Bible Study ... 7 p.m.

"Just One Look''
856-6875
INDEPENDENT CHURCH
FLOOR TILE

BUS. 831-3475

INLAID VINYLS

CERAMIC TILE

902 INDIANAPOLIS ROAD
MOORESVILLE, INDIANA 46158

Joe

IF YOUR WATER

26 East Main Street

Greg
RUN, CALL

Mooresville, Indiana 46158

EADLINER
HAIR DESIGNS
FULL SERVICE SALON
TANNING SALON

9 MOORE STREET • MOORESVILLE, IN 46158

831-6545
158

Advertisements

Unique enior Portraits
227 E. High St.

Moorosvillo,IN 46158

(317) 031-1344

~ Cf/Jre/1/ ~

Valley Mills
Christian Church

~ a!oa>606

5555 Kentucky Ave., Indianapolis

9'"b
~y~

Bible Schoo1. ..................... 9:00 am
Morning Worship ........... lO:OO am
Evening Worship .............. 7:00 pm
Youth Ministries ............... 6:00 pm
F.A.C.T.S ....... 6:00 pm Wendesday

4616&
~g-~ k !ilea~

~~

Minister--Dr. Robert Felton Carter

FELLOWSHIP BAPTIST CHURCH
1421 S.R. 144, Mooresville
CHURCH: 831-7360

Mooresville Ace Hardware Inc.
6 Moore St.
Mooresville, In 46158
Phone: 831-6176

S~.n Sc:hool9:15 t.lom. Worsh~ 10:15 am
Ew. SeMce 7 p.m. Wed. Bille Skldy 7 p.m.

t@·~

J:1l

Fred Fe her

~

Owner I Manager

\ -

.:.,

i

~

James S. Harper, Pastor
CHILDREN"$ CHURCH l
NURSERYPROVlDED

·coME SHARE YOUR FAMll Y WTni OUR CHURCH FAMILY"

DDRESVILLE BLOC

''!Build
167

on

a ~o[ld

I

c

9oundation"

ORTH MAPLE LA E - MOORE VILLE, I DIA A 46158
PHO E (317) 831-2455
dverti ement
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Piano Tuning & Repair
MOORESVILLE
SAVINGS BANK
SAYINGS~· MO 'EY 1ARKET ACCOU TS
HOMLLOA S
CO SUMFR Auto Signatucr
CI IE KI 'G AC OU TS \\'lrl I I TEREST

·

*
*

Pollard Communications. Inc.
I

1Al

OFFICE

SI'RI, 'G . 11LL BRA 'CII
St Road~ 144 & 67
'31- 106

2-l Wc~t Main

31-3640

.

DRIVE-UP BRA, 'CII
33 Wc~t Main

. -·;:--·-. LEON VAN

-

- ::> o :al Paoer

......

... :

-

-

~o~5~.: ·

(317)831-0922BUS,831 0991 FAX
(3171 831·5147 RES ., 290-3946 VM

BeautiControl. Cosmetics

JAN MATHIS

'2%\{$,'~1 ~

CO

SULTA

T

COLDWELL BANKER
WITTE & ASSOCIATES
.

N I'

M

MOORE.<>YIL

I

4f,.

6650 LORETIA DR .
I TDPLS., IN 46241

ROSIE HOREL

R)fl-fl')Rfl

Allen's Body Shop
140 Bridge Street
Mooresville, I 46158
831-2240

AJLJLJE
JE (()) JD) y
160 Advertising
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Congratulation to the Cia s of '93
There\ No Limit To What
You Can D

Joslyn,

CHARGE AIDE

8\SIC
!'.LRSf- AIDE

It i a wonderful experience
wactching you become the beauttful,
en iti\e.youngv.oman}ouare. The
world i you --Let ttexperience you.

Lme.
1om & Dad

Miller's pay for all education and training

With a little a a week' training, you can begin the
fir t , tep to a career in the nur. ing profe sion.

It's the way we care

Miller's

We were ble~sed when your
were born and thru the years
your bright smile ha brought
us much happines . We wi h
you great ucccss in all you do
and love you lots.

Merry Manor, Inc.
providers of 24 hour nursing care

259 W. Harri on, Moore ville 831-6272
"The Health Care Profe<.;sional With The Hometown Touch"

Mooresville McDonald's
celebrates 20 years in business
We congratulate 1993 graduates

HA ABEL CORPORATIO
* A hri , tian Bu ines
dba I McDonald ' Re taurant

Barb and Larry cott, owner

5 W. South treet, Moore ville, I
317-831-6300

Natalie,

46158

Love.
Mom & Dad

COLEMA
INSURA CE
55 W. Main
Moore ville, IN 4615 8
831-3075

GE

ERALS~ALEPRODUCT

CORPORATIO
P.O. Box 96
Higway 67 outh
Mooresville, I 4615
Telephone: (317) 31-4614

Wilcher Ford
173 Indianapoli Road
Mooresville
317-831-2750

Congratulations
Class of 1993

31 0 outh Street
\1ooresv11le, Indtana 46158
Phone 31-71 17

Experience the Spirit at

First United
Methodist Church

Pat Overholer
Director

CHILDRE 'S PARK
tate licensed, Ages 3-12

John M. Dickey--Minister
First Worship ervice--8 :30 am
unda_y chool--9:30 am
econd Wor h1p ervice--1 0:45 am
Youth Meeting--5 :00pm
venmg Praise Service--7:00pm

Established 1982

Child Care Center, Inc.

Mooresville Dairy Queen
340 S. Indiana treet

Dairq
Queen

831-2065

~
Queen Choice
DQ Frozen Yoguart
DQ Frozen Cake & Log

Harrison and Indiana Mooresville 831-3376

Heritage
Christian
Church
unday Worship Service 9:30am, Class 10:30 am
·
unda) Evening and Youth 7:00pm
Wedne day Eve 7:00pm
Harrison & Jefferson, Mooresville
Minister, Ron Prilliman

BREAK-OUT
BILLARDS
236 112 E. Washington St.
Moore ville, I 46158
(3 17) 83 1-1530

HERITAGE CHRISTIAN
CHUR CH
Sunday Worship Service 9:30, Class I 0:30
Sun. Eve. & Youth 7:00, Wed. Eve 7:00
HARRISON & JEFFERSON, Mooresville
Minister, Ron Prilliman
Ph. 831 -3860

Alexander
Insurance
Agency
In urance and Bond
Ron Alexander
Dawn Alexander-Day
Heather Alexander-Foley
Telephone (317) 831- 10 1
Re id nee 3 1-5325
rth Indiana treet
re, ville, Indiana 46 15

Phone: 831-3 60

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE
CLASS OF 1993
FROM

GRAY BROTHERS
l:~~~l¥IL~LOYEES~--

COLDWeLL

BANI(C!Rm
Expect the best~

Laura Kurkowski

Jerome Witte
Advertising 166

WELIEVE

CHEVROLET

OFFERING YOU THE BEST
IN NEW AND USED
CARS

311 East Main Street
Moore ville, IN
831-0770

Congratulations class of 1993
Adverti ing 167

CAM~V
COfMMU~IllV
CI~~U~C~11
Inter-Denominational, Bible-Teaching
Sunday School ............................................... 9:45
Worship Service ........................................... 11 :00
8600 CAMBY ROAD
Pastor: Charlie Paxton 856-6844

Ward's Apparel
Indiana 1s laq:est Levi 1s store

I Moore treet
Moores" ill e. IN 46158
831-3773

Children's Wear Consignments

17 S. Indiana Street
Mooresville, IN 46158

JOAN EVEN, Owner
(317) 831-1341

O'Dells Beauty Salon Inc.
Tannin Bed -Sculptured

ail -Manicure

Hour:
Mon- Fri: 7:00AM-8:00PM
Sat:
7:00AM-3:00PM
241 E. High St.
Mooresville, I 461658
(317) 831-2370

GLENN DAVIS BLACKWELL
TAXES & ACCOUNTING
Bus. Phone: 317-831-6700
Res. Phone: 317-831-7561
P.O. Box 547
148 E. Main
General Agent
Moore, ville, I
The Franklin Life In urance Co.
Springfield, Illinoi

46158

Fax (317} 831-7388

Drs. Dawn & Phillip Wright

P .0. Box 69 • Highway 67 South
Mooresville, Indiana 46158
(317) 831-4542

Specializing in Carbide Tooling Since 1968

Optometnst
401 . Indiana , uite
Mooresville, Indiana 46158
(317) 831-4<Y71

"Your ElfL' Care [.., Our Ca rc"

Monrovia
Christian Church
Early Wor hip .......................S: 15 am
Bible chool. ......................... 9:30 am
Morning Worship ............... 10:30 am
Family Wor hip .................... 6:00 pm
Group Meeting ....................7:00pm
unday chool Ia e For All Age
John H. ichting-- r. Minister
Kurt Alexander--Youth Mini ter
Church Phone 996-2812

Welcome
to a Quaker Meeting
FROM:
429 outh Indiana St.

Mooresville
50 . Monroe, 831-2 00
W. ewton
6 00 Moores. Rd. 56-5967
Valley Mill
6735 Thomp on Rd. 856-4368
Fairfield Friends

"You Are Welcome Among Friends"

P.O.Box 1591
Martin ville, I 46151

Three Branches in Mooresville to Serve You;
Branches in Monrovia, Brooklyn, and Plainfield
Meinber FDIC

Adverti ing 170

Carlisle & Son
Funeral
Chapel
39 East High Street
831-2080

Adverti ing 171

Congratulations
Class
OjF J993J
!}.C.

R ~< JJI< 1:\.l!..t( UIL L'UM.t'AN Y
141 E SOLTH STREET
AMOCO MOORESr ILL£, IADI... N.A 46158
f ~/ (317) 831·1260

t•
~~

FRED REDEKER
PRESIDENT

I DUSTRIAL & AUTO.HOTH 'E LL'BRICANT.
GASOLI E & DIESEL FUEL

CAMJBY
JPTI1L §1LOJP
7220 Kentucky Ave.
Camby, IN 46113
Lance Ma on, Mgr.
856-4649

LYNN'S LUCKY 7
"Located between

YOUR 7TH CAR WASH IS

FREE
FlJLL SERVICE AUTO WA H

LY:" , .,

~~.
. .~

SR. 144 AT R R. TRACKS
resville,
I'\ 4615
831-4145
CREDIT CARDS HO:\ORED
"A CLEA:\ CAR IS A HAPPY CAR"

M

2

172 Adverti ing

3

4

5

6

[ZJ
·.rl
,.,~

FREE

uburban Paint & Lloyd' Auto ale<;"

Convenience Store: Open 24
* Pop
* nack
* Milk
* Groceries

POLLARD ELECTRIC
831-6845
FAX 831-6894

Commercial

*

Industrial
287 E. Washington t.
P.O. Box 723
Mooresville, I 46158
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Ui' bvy wM

SJ 200

Tw'e:litths
ot a
new car

®in

:3.555'12
school lunches

9. 14.3
bars

2.266

e<~ndy

tast-tOOd

r.amburgers

12.800
arcace

(17~~

6,400
I
doughnuts ~
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LADIES AND MENS APPAREL

HABIG'S CASUALS
450 SOUTH INDIANA ST.
MOORESVILLE IN 46158

MOORESVILLE

INDIANAPOLIS

SHOPPING CENTER
(317) 831-0175

UNION STATION
(3 7) 636-5604

~
~

RFAi~
Elite, REALTORS
Independently Owned and Operated

--f

5

Cecelia Tanner
Broker/Owner
399 W. Carlrsre St
Mooresvrlle, lndrana 46158
OHrce : (317) 831-5677
Vorce Marl: 290-5238
Fax : (317) 831-7174
Resrdence: (317) 831-0047

Welcome to the Services of the
WEST NEWTON
CHURCH OF CHRIST
PHONE 856-2872
West Newton, Ind. 46183
A Church with More than a Welcome
-A Message of Life for Dying Men!
SUNDAY
Morning Bible Study ............ 9:45a.m.
Morning Worship Serv.••.... 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship Serv......... 6:00p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Mid-Week Bible Study .......... 7:30p.m.
"Come now, & 1st us reason together. •1sa 1:18

IIPISTER: JIM THOMPSON

The little country church
by the side of the road

West-Union
Friends·Meeting
One mile east of Monrovia,
·~n
. State Road 42
. . . I have called you friends, for everything that I learned from my Father I
have made known to you. John 15:14.
Come share the word
of the Lord with us ...
Sun. Morning Worshp ...•. 10:30
Joe Cassidy, Pastor
For more Information call
996-2883 or 99&-2356

174 Adverti ing

PARK
Softball Complex
801 E Brrdge St
l\.l.ooresvrlle, I 46158

BRYANT HOPWOOD

(317) 831-7330

KIRKLING
CHIROPRACTIC
OFFICES. PC.
DR KEVIN C. KIRKLING
40 1 South Indiana- Surte B
Mooresvrlle, lndrana 46158
(317) 831-3877

dESUS IS

~

ATTHE

L02

~ RHEMR
WORSHIP CENTER

RHEMA - THE LIVING WORD

BOB BRANCH
MOORESVILLE TIRE & SERVICE CENTER, INC.
CERTIFIED AUTO CENTER
432 NORTH MONROE
MOORESVILLE, INDIANA 46158
(317) 831-1215

PIONEEI POINTE
SHUPP I Nli CENTER
MOOIESUILLE
SIN 2:aa PM

•£•

7:aaPM

PASTOR: ELME• .STE.aBT
PHONE 996-3186

GASBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
Hi-Way 42 & Gasburg Rd.
So. Baptist
Sunday School .................... 9:30a.m.
Worship ............................. 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship ................. 6:00p.m.
Youth .................................. 7iXJ p.m.
Wed. Prayer Serv............... 7fiJ p.m.

<f!oniMcl /JniNr<-.?J ly Janf'l .} llnmNman, .YL.!7.!1Q.
19 [hulh .!/ndt'ana /Jt?eel, , f(~.v?eJnlle, .!Ind. 46158
.117 '.JI-4749

You Are Invited- Pastor Jack Elliott, Jr.

p

w0

PH V

Fine Portraiture and
All Occasion Photography

15 E. Main St.
Mooresville IN
317) 831-1067
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lin ex
A

Adademic DivL ion 26. 27
Acton. Jenn} 68
Adam'>, Don 7
Adam'>. Mtka 78
Adam'>. Robert 7
Adam.,on. Ke\ m 97. 144
Adan1'>0n, Matthew 144
Adktn'>. Chri'>topher 68. 144
Advertt'>ements 150-169
Agriculture 42,43
Aldrich. Judith 78
lford. Matthew . 49. 139
Alford. Michael 64
Allen, Brad 6
Allen, arolyn 49
Allen, icily 64.126. 136
lien, tkt 64.95
Aile , Josh 19, 72,8 .97
Allison. Gary 6
Allison. arah 72.12
AI up. Cha. it} 6
AI up, Micheal 72
Alumbaugh, Jennifer 6
Amos, Eric Brandon 64.131
Am s, Jeremy 6 .131
Amrhein. Dennis 7 , 144
Anderson, Christopher 72
Anderson, Shannon 12
Andrew, Mary 49
Andrews, arah 64
Antrim, Vincent 49
Archer, Chris 72.127
Archer, Ja. on 49
Arm trong. Emily 49, 53, 12 ,
132, 139, 144
Armstrong, Karen 72
Art 34, 35, 144, 145
A h. Jen 64,95
A h, Joe 7
A hburn, Branden 68 4
A hman, Matt 68.
'
Athletes of the Year I 12, I 13
Atwood, Jaime Lee 72
Atwood. Paula K.
49,12 .131.139
Aydt, Justin 11, 64, 145
Aydt, Melanie 11, 12, 30, 6
108
'

B
Bach, Elizabeth 30 72
Bach, Rebecca 38, 49
Bailey, Greg 49,128,131 139
Bailey, Jame. 64
'
Bailey, Jason 64,126
Bailey, Jeremy 72,131
Baile , Jo<,eph cott 72.143
Bailey, Joshua 68
Bailey, cot 88,143
Bain, hris 68,88,139
Bain, Forre t (Duke) 49
Bain, John
Baker, Jerry 72

176 Index

93
Baker.Jtmmy 72.
Baker. cott 68. 126
Balbmot, Corrie 72.128
Band 38.39.130.131
Barden, Leon 72
Bargo, Danielle 72.131
Barker. mber 72.127
Barker. a than 64. 4.1 05
Barker, Rose Anne 64, I 02.
110,111
Barker, tephanie 68, I 03. 132.
144
Barlow, Jamie 49,143
Barnes. Chad 49,
Barnes. Daniel 6
Bame'>. Jeremy 72
Barnett, Danielle 64
Bartley, Melissa 64, 103
Barton. hristopher 72
Barton, Michael 64. 9
Baseball. 9 .99
Basketball. Boy. 92.93
Ba. ketball. Girls 94,95
Bat Girls 136,137
Bault. ndrea 12,30,6 , I 09
Baumann, Victoria 49
Beam, Korey 6 , 131
Beard, William 72.97
Beasley, Raegan 49, 101.
136,143
Beaver. Jennifer 6 , 127, 137
Beck. Jessica 6 , 7, 100
Beebe, Joel 7 , 8, 132. 139
Begley, Chri t} 72
Beikman, Erin 6 , 10 l, 132
Bell, Laura Lee 49
Beller, Karen 72,95, 101, 131
Bender, John 64
Benedtct, ichole 49,143
Bennett, Brian 64
Bennett, Jennifer 64
Benson, Brian 64, 90, 139
Benson, Jason 6 , 139
Bernard, Ja on 49,57
Bernfield, Matthew 72
Bicker., Heather 68,87,109,127
Bigham, Jonathan 72
Billington, David 72.127,131
Bingham, Marlena 49
Birchfield, Justin
64,131,138,143
Bischoff. Angelea 72
Bishop, Danyell 64
Blackburn, Alan 49.128,131,139
Blackburn, Erik 72.97,131
Blaschke, Brandi 68, 101, 111
125, 139
,
Bla. chke, Eddie 64
Blicken taff, Carolyn 7 , 132
Blevins, Ronald 64
Blythe, ean 72
Boles. Brad 50,96
Boling, Kristina 64,12
Boling, Michael 64
Bolt, Chris 68
Boner, Megan 12,68
Borden, Ernie 68
Born, Davin 4,9,50,88, 139

Bo'>a\\., Jason 64,127
Bosm\, Justm 64
Bothwell, Kath 7
Botts, Brett 68.131
Botts, can 50
Bowen, Brandon 72, 131
Bowen, Jason 50
Bowman. Davtd 97
Boyd, Ben 72
Boyd, ynthia Lee 68
BPA 142
Bradberry, Shawnda 6
Bradley, Jason 68,126
Bradshaw, Jim 7
Braimacs 14 ,149
Bramel. Knstina 40,143
Branch, Joshua 50, 8
Brandenburg, Ltsa 64
Brandenburg. Terrell 64
Brandenburg, Jay'>on 72, 8
Branham, Andrew 50, 8
Branson, tephame 72
Branson, Terry 6
Branthafer, Rachel 72
Breedlove, Brad 33, 96
Breedlove, Mick 6 , 90, 139
Bridges, Julie 6 , 103
Bndgman, Troy 50,8
Brockman, Jennifer
I 1.64, 131.139
Br er, cott 41,51, 144
Brown, Brenda 51,143
Brown, Jerry 7
Brown, Karl 78,13 ,143
Brown, Kristopher 51
Brown, Kristi 30.6 , 132
Brown, icole 6 , l l, 136
Brown, Ricky 72,8 ,97, 99
Brown, Shannon 64
Bruner, teven 72, 131
Bryant, hri 64
Bucker, Brice 72
Bucker, David 72
Bullington, Scott 64
Bunch, Angela 72
Burner, Angela 73
Bums, Gary 51
Bu h, Edna 78
Buh,Kelly51,139, 145
Bush, Tyson 73
Busine s 44,45
Butcher, ickel 73,127
Byers, Joel 68
Bye, Bye Birdie30,31

c
adet Teachers 134, 135
alhoun, Tim th} 73
amden, Danny 65,97
ampbell, Sara 51,143, 176
ampbell, Traci 65,131
ampbell, Roxiann 73
ampbell, Jennifer 68
Carden, Chri 19,73,88
ardinal, lenni fer 68, 127

arlisle, cott 51,96.126
arr, Darnn 88
Carr, Thomas 68
arrell, Tony 78, 143
ar<,on, Jennifer 68,87, 101
arter, Bob 88
arter, hnsty 51
arter, Jason 65
arter, Jenny 15,65, I I 0
Carter, Jeremtah 65
arter, Jeffery 73
arter, Mark 68,88
Carter, William Da\ id 73
ash, Chyenne 73
ash. Michelle 51,131
asteel. Greg 71
atellter, rystc1l 41, 51
aup, Christopher 51
a up, Melissa 71, 127, 142
hafey, Am} 64,65, 102, 110
125, 138, 139
,
Chapman, cott 51, 98
hattin, athan 65
heerleaders I I 0. I I I
Childs, Chric;;tina 65
hri tofferson, Charles 68, 143
lark, ngela 68
lark, Paulette 65, 127
lements, Misty 71,95,127
levenger, hristopher 68
levenger, Dana 65, 136
Coble, Deena 51
ochran, Michael 73,143
addington, Ryan 6
offey, Alan 65
offey, Michelle 73
Cohee, Tara 6 .108,109.127
ole, hanna 65
olemanm, Amanda 73
oilier, Rachel 132, 138. 168
ollins, Carrieann 51
oil me;;, Celicia 73, 127
ollins, Gary 35,51 ,88, 98
ollins, Mist} 69
ollins, Talona 51
Colvin, Christian 40, 65,88,96
ook, Brand} 69
C ok, Kenneth 69,131
ooper, Randall 73
opel and, Lorri 73,131
ordray, Lauren 65
ordra}. Micah 73,127
orwin, Joshua 65, I OS
orwin, Mandi
73, 7,95,127,139
oss, Mandi 69,95, 126,136
ottingim, Robin 69,88, I 09
Cox, Jamie 69,87,95, 101
Cox, Thomas E. 51
Coy, Amy Marie 65
rafton, Angela 51,87,95,101
raggs, Jennifer 69,136, 144
raig, atalie 51, 124, 139
raig, Robin 69,131,138
rawford, Carla 73
rawford, Denny 73
ress, Dawn 73,127
Crew., Jason 65

Cis for "CLUCKING COOKS"
Gretchen olberg

Wtth more school spirit
than the average student, the
cooks often dressed up according to spirit days dunng the
weeks ofsectionals and regionals. They even prepared a
routine to perform for the student body during pep se~stons
in which they called themselves
the" lucking ooks."
The "clucker">" sent cheerleaders, basketball players, and
other athletes on the road to
victory with large plates of
homemade chocolate chip
cookies. veryone appreciated
their efforts!
The cooks brightened the
days of more than just the ath-

letes of the school. tudents
and faculty alike noticed the
seasonal decorations adornmg the cafeteria. During the
FL and baseball seas ns,

the cooks distributed sports
cards
Their efforts were
endless. When asked what
prompted them to take such
an active role at MH , head

cook Mrs. Audrey

allahan
aid,"Weenjoykid~. Itmakes
us feel like we are a part of the
student~' lives ... and we are
al~o crazy."

T he cooks " fire up" the <,tudent
body for -.ectwnals." The popularity
of the act earned an encore.

Crews, Jeff R. 51
Cnmmms, Derek. I 1,3 L 39,51
Crimmms, Holly 30.69
Cnmmms, amantha 73, 127
Cnte , Kenneth (Russ) 52
Crook.e, K1rsten 73,87,95, 100,
119
Cross, Paul 73
Cro<.,s ountry 90.91
Cro..,sland, Marshall 69, 127
Crouch, Ja<.,on 39, 65, 144
Crouch, Robert 73
Crowe, hristina 73.95,136
Crowe, Jason 65
Crump, Dana 73
Cru<.,enberry, Tarra 69,139
Culver, William 73
Cummings, Lisa 52,132, 138,

144
Curry, Dav1d 73,131
Curts, harles 30.65, 144
Curts, Joel 30.73,88,126

D
Dame), my 65
Daniel, Jeffrey 73,88, 127
Daniels, Ward 52
Daugherty, Carl 69
Davee, Peter 65, 122, 127, 139
Davidson, Tiffany 52
Davids n, K} le 65
David<.,on, heri'>h 69, 103
Davidson, Misty 65
Davis, Dawn 52

DaviS, Mark 43, 65, I 04
Dav ts, Matt 91
Davitto, tephame 73.127, 132
Dawes, Brent 52
Dawson, Ryan 69,88
Day, Dernk. 65
Day, Todd 64,65,96.97
Deerwester, Jason 65, 144
Dennis. Tiffani 52,131
Denny, Robert 73
De Po}, pencer 23, 38, 52,84,

125, 151
Derleth, pnl 73
Derolf, Kim 69
Derringer, Ja<.,on 65
Dick, Julie 69
Dillon, Deborah 65
Dimartino, Jesse 73,88. 99
Donaldson, Jennifer 30,65
Dorsett. Eden 65
Dotson, Kyle 69
Doughty, Elaine 52
Douglas, Aaron 15,69, 99
Dowell, lvin 69,127
Downard, hannon 73
Do}le, Ke in 131
Doyle, Trac 73,12
Drake, Donna 7 , 132
Drama 144,145
Draper, Jennifer 52
Dyer, Travis 69, 99

E

arls, Matthew 52
arly, Jana M. 52,143

Eash, Michelle 68,69,95, I 09
Eash, Susan J. 73, 100. 139
ason. L1z 65.131
Eastes, Ellen 30,69,127
Eastes, Judith 30.69.127
Eck.ert, Jenni 52, 124, 144
Ecology lub 148,149
Economics 44,45
Edwards, Am} 65, I 03
Edwards, Jason 73, 99. 139
Ehrheart, my 65.131, 132.

136,13
Elmore, aron 69
Emmons, Leann 65,126, 136
Emerson. Janet 78
Emerson, tan 78
Endsley, Joseph 73
English 36,37
Enzinger, Bryan 14,65
Enstrom, Tina 78
Entertainment 116,117
Evans. Brian 73. 90, 99
Evans, Michael 65, 90. 96.97
Evan . cott 69
Eversole, Joseph 73,131.136
Eversole. heila 73

F
Faculty 78-81
Farmer, Donnie 73,88
Farmer, Tiffani 65
Farrand, Brinton 7 . 7
Ferguson, arey 52
Ferguson, Dennis 69.

Fesler, John 52
FFA 142. 143
Fidler, USie 95
Fields, Chris 73, 99
Fields. Tina 65
Finesse 124.125
Firk.ins, Todd 4,65.82
Fi hburn, Jeffrey 52
Fi. her. cott 69.12 .131
Fi hero, Chad 65.143
Fishero. Courtney 73, I 03.

1 ll.l27
Fishero, Eric 15,69,
Flanagan, Kim 73
Fletcher. Jason 52
Football
. 9
Ford. La uri ssa 69
Ford, Shannon 69, 132. 13
Foreign Languages

36.37 J 32,133
Fortner. Dena 65.127
Fortner, Michael 65
Fo. ter, Marc 69. .Ill
Fowler. John 69. . 99
Fox, Deborah 73.95. I 00,

127,13
Fox, Ja on 69.96
Franklin. Je . ica 15. 73. 103.
lll,l27
Franklin, Richard 7
Frazier, Arnie 73,95. 10 , 127
Frazier, Gloria 69, 132
Frechette, Matt 73
Freeman. Kell 69.111.13 .139
Freeman. Kyle 69. ,12 ,1 31
French, Kari 69.126,13
Fritch, Ronald 73
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His for HELPFUL PARENTS
Gretchen olberg

ure mo~t had graduated from high s hoot more
than twenty year ago, but
parent~ of potlighters, ariou. athlete , and student in
other acti ities 'ventured
back to high ·chool to help
their children and the program in which they were
involved. By taking an active role in their children\
high school careers, man)
parent~ madeanobviou · difference in the ucce of
those organizations. Those
contribution were much appreciated by all.
Junior parent had a particular! difficult job ahead
of them. They \V ere in charge
of preparing th annual post
prom in the old gymnasium.
Traditionally, parents cho e
a theme and transformed the
gym into a place where tu-

dent~

and thetr date~ could
take part in games , eat
nacb, and enJOY the company of friends after the prom
while in a . afe, fun environment.
This year wa no different. Parent~ dre~~ed up a~
genie while magic carpets
and lamps surrounded student. making it clear that the

mo ie, Aladdin, had insptred
the theme.
Parent.., often enJoyed
their work. It gave them a
chance to do omething pecial for their teen and to make
friend . with other parents.
The mile tells the story!

POTS
pre. 1dent Dale DePoy 1s thrilled with
the reacuon to the fir-,t potlighter
Invitational .

Proud of their Aladdin look, the
parents who created p st prom
gather for final instruct! ns. Four
hours later the elaborate production was a memory.

Fulton, Ja on 69
Fyffe, hery I 78, 131

G
Galbreath, Lisa 73
Galbreath, Ralph 73
Gambill, Amanda 52, 144
Gambill, Emil} 73
Game , J arne. 65
Garner, Ryan 65
Garrity., Tiffany 53
Gate. , April 68,69,127
Geisking, Jo h 73
Gentry, Mike 53
Gibb. , Chris 2,12,53,88
Gibbs, James 69
Gib on, Jim 69
Gib on, Tyneka 69
Giger, Brandon 73,127,131,
132
Giger, Carrie 23 53,95, I 02,
124, 139
Gillespie, Michae127,53, 4, 5,
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9 , 123, I 39
Gilliam, Bradley 38, 73, I 3 I, 144
Gipson, Anegla 73,127
Glas burn, Melisa 10, 69, 103,
126,127
Goad, hawna 73,127,131
Goen, Tyson 73,88
Goffey, Alan 144
Golden, Kimberly 69, 7
Goldsberry, Larry 7
Goldsberry, Ryan 73, 4,104,131
Golf I 04,105
Go c, Jennifer 53,13
Goss, Clint 53
Goss, icole 69, 132
Gott, Eric 69, 8, 99
Gould, ichole 68, I 28, 131, 138,
144
Graduation 24,25
Gray, Anthony 69
Gray, Crystal 73,131
Gray, atalie 69
Gray, Ryan 69
Graves, Dale 78
Green, ikole 73, I 03,
111,127,139

Green, Tricia 39, 53,143, 144
Greeson, Steve 69, 8,97
Gregory, Dawn R. 54, I 01
Gregory, Max 7 ,95, 100
Greider, Tracy 69
Griffey, Tony 90
Griffith, Jennifer 65
Grimes, Dustin 73
Groce, Casey 65, 9
Grosskreutz, Robert 78
Grover, Monty 7
Gruver, Michelle 65, 103
Guard 128, 129
Gym 34,35

H
Haa , a than 12 , 131
Hadden, Pally 78
Hadley., Diana 0
Hadley, Lindsay 30, 72, 73,
103, 127, 131, 139, 144
Halcomb, Kenneth 54, 143
Hale, Tonya 34,69

Hall , R}an 27,54
Hall, Ronald 73,8
Hamble, haun 73
Hamilton, R1chard 65, 88,96,
97,127
Hamm, Amanda 54, 91, 132, I
Hamm, Bob 0
Hamm, Carrie 54
Hammel, Jeff 69,88
Hammons, Heather 54, I 32
Hammon , Thearasa 69
Hancock, Jason 65, 144
Hancock, colt 5 ,54, I I 0, 122.
127
Hancock, tephanie 65
Haney, at han 54
Hannel, Michelle 73
Hargis, Michael 73, 144
Harkema, Lorie 80, 144
Harless, Brian 65
Harless, Billy 55, 8,89, 98
Harris, Christina 69
Harris, Jessie 73, 143
Harr1s, teve 69
Harris, Tiffany 69
Harrison, Billy 73

In ex
Harrison. Linwood 69
Han:e •. Amanda 55
Harvey. Jessica 69
Haskins, Andrea 55.127
Haugh. Amanda 69
Hause, Jason 73.131
Hause. Jonathan 65.73.88,131
Hawk, Jamie 65.136
Haxton, Courtney 73.131
Haven . Dan 80
Hauard, Brandon 69.88
Healy. Cathy 73
Heath. teven 73
HeaHin, DaVId 88. 99. 132
Hea rin. Kyla 55,127
Heckman. Derek 69.88
Heigl. D1ann<1 65
Helton, Chris 65,88
Henry. Beth 80
Henry. Bobby 69
Henson. Amy 73
Henson, Dann 2.55
Henson, Tony 55, 144
Herink. Jaclyn 55,128.139
Herron. John II 55
Higginbotham. ranc1s 55, 145
Hight'ihue. J1mey 30, 69, 126,
131. 138
Hill. David 65
Hill, Keith 80
Hillenburg. Clay 74, 99
Hilligoss. tephen 80
Hindsley. Kari 69
Hines. Jason 65. 144
Hiser. Jeff 55, 144
Hofer. Andy 29. 41, 65. 8 , I 05,
Ill. 139
Hoffarth, Jam1e 65,143
Hoffman. Brandon 65
Hoffman. teve 69
Hofmann. Tammy 74, 127
Holidays ,9
Holman, Brandon 65, 126
Holttclaw. Deborah 55
Holttclaw, atalie 74, 127
Homecommg 4-7
Home Economics 34. 35
Hommel. George 69, 97
Hopkms. Amanda 55
Hopwood. orey 74
Horein, Rosie 35. 0
Horn. Beth 7 4, 127. 139
Horton, Enc 65
Hotseller, ummer 74
Houchins. Marianne 74.1ll,l27
Hreno. Heather 55
Hughes, Bryan 74, 84, I 04, I 05
Hughes, Jeremiah 74
Hull, \1elanie 65
Huneycutt. Ja on 74. 97. 99
Hunsucker, Kathy 74
Huntsman, Donnie 55
Hurt, Leslea 65. I 03, I I 0, I II,
139
Hutchison, Billy 69
Huter. Benjamin 13, 18, 30, 55.
131, 139

I,J
IC 142,14
Industrial Technology 42,43
Ingle, Jason 55. 128, 131, 132,
138
Irwin, Matt 69
Jackson. Amy 69.128.131
Jacobs. Brandy 65
Jacobs. tacy 65,95
James. Doug 55.88
James, Eddie 69, 88. 98. 99
Jared. Jenmfer 74. 127
Jared, Terry 55, 127
Jarns. Kimberly 74
Jaynes, Kurtis 69
Jeannette. Mellissa 74,127
Jenkins. Jason 69.88
Jennings, Michael 55
Johnson, Amy 65, 132. 138. 139,
144
Johnson, Erika Lynn 128
John on. Jeremy 69, 144
Johnson, Joe 80, 95
Johnson. Kathy 80
Johnson, Michael 26. 74
Johnson, orbert 0, 139
Johnson, Tyler 131
Jolly, hristopher 74
Jones. arrie 55. 127
Jones, James 55, 8
Jones, Jeff 69. 8
Jones, Paul 74. 143
Jones, cott 69. 88, 12 , 131
Jones. Teresa 43, 65, 87. 131
Joseph, Gwen 65
Juniors 64-67
Justus, Jeremy 74

K
Kanaby. Tom 65, 90, 139
Karr, Darin 74
Kaufman. arina 15,74
Kearn<,, Amanda L. 56
Kearn<,, Angie 65
Keeton. Charles 69, 99
Keller, alina 70
Kelley. Debra 56
Kelley, Michelle 56
Kelley. Richard 0
Kemerly, Robin 56
Kent, Gary 70
Kenworthy, Cecil 70, 71,
Kerkh f, Aron 70
Kerley. Angie 70
Key lub 140,141
Kidwell, Jason 65
Kimmel. Joel 65, , 97
Kinnick, Biff 65,143
Kirkhoff. Kristina 70, 144
Kiser, Douglas 65
Kitchen, Steve 65, 126
Kloss, hri tina 70. 131. 136

Kmerim, cott 65, 88, 110
Koffmsn. arina 103
Kurtz. Matthew 74. 131
Kurtz, Michael 74. 131

L
Lambert, Ryan 8, 74. 84, 104,
105. 139
Lambert, Tiffany 23, 56, 127
Lancaster, Heather 74. 127, 132
Landwerlen. loha 0
Lane. Brian 56
Lang, Debra 80
Langlais, Marcy 65, 139
Langlais, Leigh Ann 74, 128
Lashbrook. honna 70. 136.
138
Lashbrook. Candace 56. 136,
138
Lawson. tephanie 126
Lawrence, Amy 65
Lay, Angee 70
Le Master, Luci 65, 7. 95,
109.12.131
Leach, Brad 74
Leath, Mary 70. 87. 95, 132.
138
Ledbetter, Michael 74
Lee, Amanda 56
Lee, Jennifer 70. 127
Lee. Melinda 30
Leeper. Douglas 74, 127
Leftler, James 0
Lewi., Amanda 70
Lewis, tephanie74, 127
Lewi , usan 74, 127
Liebow, Breven 74, 143
Liford, Lori 56
Liford, Roberta 56
Linder. Jame 56
Litten, teven 74
Litton, Brice 70
Long, Chad I I, 56, 139
Love, Delia 8, 33,56, 101, 124
139, 177
Lowe, Terra 74. 136
Luca , Mandy 56
Lunch 14, 15
Lundy, hri tina 74, 95, 143
Lundy, Danny 56
Lundy. Tere a 70
Lykin , Jeremy 74, 127

M
Managers 136,137
Manning, David 12, 56, 136.
137, 139
Manning, Jerem 74. 4. 104,
139
Man field, Le. lie 103
Marine, ndrew 2 . 30, 46, 90,
139, 144, 145
Marine. Greg 74, 127

Mar<,h, Renea 18, 95, 108. 109.
139, 150
Martm. Amber 56, 132, 136,
137, 138, 144
Martin, Brandon 56
Martin, Brandy 144
Martm, Jessica 12
Martin, arah 56
Mask, Rhonda 30, 70, I 09,
126, 128
Mason, Angie 74, 127, 144
Ma<,on, Courtney 150
Mason, Kenneth 70
Mason, helly 74
Mathers, Robert 74, 4
Mathis, Marcus 26, 74, 84, 139
Mathi<,, Wendi 87. 101, 139
Mau, Kev 111 56
May, Amanda 74
May, Ja on 74
Mayo, crena 74
Me alment I
Maxfield, Kelvin I
Me auley. Deena 74, 127, 131
Me lain. Brad 70
Me lain, Loretta 70, 91
McClain. Wendy , I 02
Me laughlin. hawn 57
Me limon, Ju tin 4. 9
Me lure. Tisha 4. 7, 57, 7.
101
Me ormick, Kelly 74, 131
Me orrnick, Eric 70, 131, 144
McCoy, Bryan 70. 90
McGinni., Li a 57.124,138
McGlauchlen. Brandi 126
McGregor. Jeremy 70
McGuire, Heather 57, 91
McGuire. Mark 74
Mcinerny. Brian 74,
McKinney, Brad 74.
McMahon, Jeremy 97
Meadow . Mike 70, 71.
110
Mehin, Angela 26. 74
Mendenhall, Meli a 57
Merriman. Travis 70, 4
Merriman. Jo lyn 12. 57. 110.
124. 125, 139. 177
Metzler, Heidi 57
Metzler, arah 74
Milburn. Lon I
Mile . Juanita 74. 100
Miley, Wendy 74, 95, 137
Miller. Chri. 57
Miller, Erin 74. 7. 127, 139
Miller, Jud 47. 57
Miller, Kyle 74
Miller, Mary 57
Miller. William 70
Milliser, Daniel 57
Milli. er, Wendy 139
Mills. m 103
Milner. Pri cilla 74. 95. 127
Mink .. Tammy 7
Minton, Kim 103
Miracle. Robert 74
Model
132. 133
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Sis for STUDENT TEACHERS
Gretchen olberg

Moebius, lame I
Mong, James 70, 126
Mong, Trent 74, 8 , 132
Montgomery, Melissa 57, 12
139
Moon, Dcmse 70
Moore, ngela 74, 131
Moore, ngie 58
Moore, D10nne 143
Moore, Jill 70, 7, 100, 132,
144
Moore, Misty 70
Moore, Tracey 70, 127
Morgan, Joshua 74, 90, 99
Morris, Brian 5
Morris. Misty 70
Moms, Mtchael 5 , 139
Moser, Heather 144
Mo .,, Tabitha 74, 12
Mo. sbrucker, Mike I, 3, 8
Mumford, orinna 126
Mumford, Chrisy 74, 95
Munn, Michael 5
Munzer, Phillip 74, 99
Murph , Amanda 70, 131
Murray, arrie 5 , 144
Murray, Katrina 103
Mustc Department 3 , 39
M er<,. Gary I

N
apier, teven 4, 41, 4, 5,
105
at10nal Honor ociety 13
139
cal, Chn stma 5 , 126
eff, Bert 5 , 9 , 99
eff, Wesley 15, 70, 99
eighbor<,, Sam 5
el son, Sarah 70, 7 101, 138,
139
elson, Timothy 59, 143
eumann, Erwtn 59
ewlin, Jeffery 59, 84, 85, 9
99, 139, 143
ewman, tacy 7, 70, I I I
ewsom, Ky1a II, 64, 139
orthrup, Michael 70
orton, Kelli 74, 87,95
Nunnally, Jamie 9

O,P
0' hea, Melame 59, 126
Oberle, Derrik 34, 8, 98, 139
Odell, Ryan 70
Orche. tra 130, 131
Ostrum, Devin 59, 143, 144
Overhol er, William 81
Overpeck, Marisa 70, 145
Overton, Jacob 15, 70, 99
verton, Jarod 74, 8 , 99
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They were not students,
and they were not the faces of
known teacher_ . The strange
faces that often passed in the
hallway'> belonged to student
teachers and substitute<.,.
Man) became familtar
throughout the cour<.,e of the
year, and although others appeared and di'>appeared, it
seemed as if they all had
some kind f an impact on
<.,tudents no matter how long
they <.,tayed.
everal of the e substitute'> and c.,tudent<, were not
rai ed in the Mooresville community. Therefore, the)
brought new idea<, and cultures to share.
While students expected
their regular teacher to make
a difference in their lives, the)
Owen, Jame<, I
Owens, Kele 59, 143
wen , Kenneth 74
Painter, teve 70, 99
Pairing and aring 140, 141
Paris, Amanda 47, 70
Parker, hri'>ty 74 , 127
Parker, rystal 74, 127
Parks, Chad 70, 8, 139
Parrish, David , 70, 131
Parrott, John 70, 13 I
Parsley, Candy 23
Par<>ons, Jimmy 70
Patrick, haelee 59, 91, I 09,
112, 113, 13 , 139
Paxton, Abby 59, II 0, Ill,
124
Payne, rystal 74
Payne, Dennis 74, 88
Payne, Farrah 70
Pea e, Rhonda 59
Pea ley, Mary 6, 70,95,144
Pennington, Du'>tin 59
Pennington, Brian 74
Perdue, Mike 74
Perisho, Charlene 59
Perry, Abraham 74
Perry, Ben 13 I
Perry, Christopher 74
Perry, Michelle 59, 128
Perry, Roy Travis 74, 88
Peters, Don I 02, 103
Peterson, Paul 59, 143
Pettigrew, Cathy 74
Petty, Brad 8 , 97

,..,.....____,.---=,.-----.,

Ore ed up in their teacher' Mid Eastern apparel, geography student\
learn about student teacher Joy Zreba's childhood country first-hand.
Many felt her stay at MH made geography "come to life."

were often surprised when, the
"out-of-towners" proved the)
had a lot to offer as well.
Man students said that
being able to informally a. k

questions about the teachers'
backgrounds, cultures, and
relgtons made the study more
intere ting than reading
ab ut it in b oks.

Petty, Davtd 74, , 139
Phillips, Ann I
Phtllip'>. Knsti 143
Phillips, Heather 74, 12
Phtllips, Jennifer I 03
Phillip'>, Mmdy 70
Pierce, Terry 70, 143
Pikosl, Karen 103
Pitcock, Gmger 70, 91, 95
Plunkett, Erick 144
Poe, Janelle Marie 127,136
Poehls, Jacqueline 74, 7, 95,
10 , 109, 139
Pollard, Jacqueline 40, 127, 139
Polley, Jason 98, 99
Pope, Don 81
Porter, William 74
Post Prom 20, 21
Powell, Chad 2, 59, 88
Powers, Terry 143
Pridemore, Sinnamon 70, 127
Prom 18, 19
Prom teering Committee 134,
135
Prush, Johnna 19, 70, Ill, 126
Publications 146, 147
Pugh, David 81
Pugh, Jason 75
Push 140, 141

13 , 144
Randolph, Gary 75
Randolph, Bobt Jo 59, 143
Raney, Julianne 59, 127
Ransome, Mike 131
Ransom, cott 75
Ray, Andy 15, 75, 88
Rea, Mtchael 70, 131
Ream, Jennifer 75, 95
Redman, Ross 59
Reedy, Adam 75, 90
Rexroat, Loretta 7 5
Reyman, Jessica 30, 70, 131,
136, 13 , 144
Reynolds, Eric 22, 59, 96, 109.
139
Rice, Melissa 59, 145
Richter, Casey 70, 127
Richter, hannon 60, 139
Riggan, Laura 75, 136
Rike, Anthony 70
Riley, Kelly 60, 143, 136
Ringer, David 75, 88, 99, 139
Risk, Jennifer 70, 131, 132, 144
Ritter, hristine 81
Roberson, Jimmy 75
Roberson, Willie 60, 119
Roberts, Kristi 75, 95, 100, 127
131
Roberts, Marcus 8 , 131
Robertson, John 81, 139
Robinson, Jeremy 70, 99
Robling, Jolie 75, 87, 139
Rogers, Eric 75, 97 , 131
Rork, Laura 75, 12

Q,R
Quinlin, Trina 59, 127, 143
Raike<;, hristiane 70, 127, 132,

Rose, Heather 43, 127, 144
Ross, Bobby M. 75
Ross. Terry 81
Romero, Frances 91, 109
Rumer. Neil 70
Runkle, Chnsttne 75, 103, 139
Russell, Lincoln 75. 97, 132
Russell, Lori 31, 128, 131,
144, 145
Ru.,sell, Troy 70
Russell, Tiffany 47. 60, 176

s

amuels, Jamie 70
antos, Luciana 60
arver, Tim 70, I 04
aucerman, John 60
awyer, Brandy 70, 7, 95,
100
Saylor, iki 139
aylor<.,, Peggy 1
chmelz, Meli. sa 70, 144
chmel1, Miranda 75, 144
chmelz, Melinda 75, 131
chriefer, Christy 60, 143
Schulz, Stephanie 70, 132, 138
cott. Brent 70, 143
cott, James 70, 99
Scott, Jennifer 60, 128, 131
cott, Johnny 70, 71, 8
Seifert, Anthony 75
Septoski, Ian 132
Setzer, Tony 96, 139
Seniors 48-63
Setzer, Orson 70, 97, 143
Shake, Jenni 30, 75, 136
hake, Joshua 64, 96, 139
Sharp, Jeff 70, 131
Shea, Michelle 60, 131, 138
heffler, Stacy 75, 95
Shelton, Brian 98
Shipley, David 70, 99, 131
Shipley, Dan 75, 99
Shirar, Ben 75, 88, 139
Shockley, Kristy 75
Short, Angela 131, 136, 143
Shostrand, Jason 39, 60
Shrake, Ja. on 75, 88, 97
Shugars, Lori 70, 109, 139
Silcox, Lisa Rene 144
Silver, Greg 81, 105
ilvers. Brian 60, I 05, 143
Simpson, Chri 70
impson, Carrie 75
Simpson, Steven 70, 99
Simpson, Tracy 70, 109, 111,

mith, Harry 75, 127
mith, Jaime 70
Smith, Jeremy 75, 99
Smith, Joshua 30, 39, 75, 99
Smith, Kevin 60, 126
Smith, Kristin 102, 124, 138,
139, 145
Smith, Nicole 75
Smith, Scott 70
mith, Shannon 60
mith, Stephanie 60, 126
mither, Jason 71
napp, Clarissa 81
napp, Laura 109, I39
napp, Raymond 60
nider, Thomas 75, I27
nyder, A pry I 143
Softball I 00, 10 I
olberg, Gretchen 60, I 02, 139
oots, Michael 71
Sophomores 68-71
Sowder, Daniel 42
Sparks, Michael 71,75,84,127
Spark. , Michele 95, I 00
Spaulding, Cara 71, 126, 136,
144
peech 36, 37, I44, 145
Speer, Dan 88, II 0
Spence, Brandy 60
pring Spectacular 22, 23
potlighters 124, 125
pot Remover 134, 135
Spurlock, David 71
Spurlock, Krista! 75, 127, 136
t. John, Daryl 75
t. Martin, Carrie 60, 124, 132
tage Band 128, 129
Stahl, Angela 71, 103
Stahl, Shad 29,139
tan ley, Christina 132
tanley, Jimmy 71
tanley, Micheal 128, 131, 139
Steuber, Neil 18, 88
tevenson, Tom 71, 143
Stewart, Amy 60, 136
tewart, hawn 76, 4, I 04
tewart, ue 81
Stout, my 71
tudents Against Drunk Driving
I38, 139
trong, Robert 61
ummers, Randall 26, 76, 127
Sumner, Jasen 16,61
wind1e, Jacinda 76, 12
Swindle, Justina 71

139

T

keen, Mathew 70
mall, Greg 60, 88, 139
Small, tephanie 75
Smallman, Matthew 70
Smallman, Chad 143
Smiley, Dale 75
Smith, Andy 75, 126, 127, 131
mith, Chad 75, 88, 99
Smith, Eric 75

Taber, Brett 90
Tackett, Robin 76
Taft, Christina 128, 131, I32,
138, 139
Tanner, Jason I6, 61, 84, 132,
139
Tanner, Li a 61
Tansel, Angela 95
Taylor, Amy 71

Taylor, Matthew 76
Taylor, Shawnda 76
Tennis 84, 85, 102, I 03
Terry, Shelly 16, 19, 61, 87, 95,
101, 139
Thacker, Tara 76, 127
Thaler, Jean 81
Thomas, Angel 61, 143
Thomas, Bret 76, 84
Thomas, Sara 71
Thompson, Brian 71, 88
Thompson, Jason 76, 131
Thurston, Dan 81
Tilford, Kim 61
Tinkle, Scott 61
Tinsley, Elizabeth 71,76,95,100
Tooley, Larry W. 62, 128, 131
Tooley, Nicholas 76
Tooley, Robert 71, 132
Trends 120, 121
Track, Boy 106, 107
Track, Girl. I 0 , I 09
Tribby, Barbara A. 62
Tridle, Christina 76
Truong, Ann 24, 62, 102, 110,
139, 145
Truong, Candy 8, 33, 62, 100,
139
T choepe, Arthur 62
Tucker, Margaret 100, 143
Turner, Aly on 76, 131, 139,
144
Turner, Lee 76, 127
Tyree, Jackie 126

u,v
Van Blaricum, Jerry 42
Vandeveer, Michelle 62
Vanha1, Jo hua 76
Var ity Choir 127, 128
Vibbart, Amanda 39, 62
Vile , Joey 46, 90, 123, 132,
139
Vince, the dummy 151
Vogel, Gretchen 62. 110, 122,
124, 139
Voi, Anthony 62, 139
Volleyball 6, 7

w

Wade, Judy 1, 143
Wagner, Betsy 71
Wagner, lay 71
Wagner, Melanie Jo 62
Wagon Trails I 0, II
Warn ley, Cri ·ti 62, 143
Ward,Amy 103. 138
Ward, Dana 81
Ward, Nancy 7I, 127
Ward, Robert 62
Wat on, Brian 71
Watson, Lesley 71, 144
Weaver, David 76

Weaver, Paul 43
Weber, Danny 71
Weber, Gerald I
We t, Jeremy 9
Whaley, David 76, 8, 105,
131, 144
Wheeler, Jennifer 71, 127
Wheeler, Kellie 71, 131
Whitaker, Amanda 68, 71
Whitaker, Brad 62
Whitaker, Jim 81, 104, 105
Whitaker, John 4, 64, 143
White, Dennis 16, 19, 62, 112,
113,139,144
Whited, Ericka 91, 109, 132,
138, 144
Whittle, Wendy 126
White, Heather 86, 87, 95, 103,
139
Wiley, Cry. tal 7, 71, 95, 1
139
Wilkerson, Jo h 88, 98, 139
Wilkin , Craig 76, 88, 97, 131
Williams, Jeff 62
Williams, Shane 76
Willi , Maranda 30, 76, 95,
127, 128, 131
Wilson, Crystal 71, 127, 131,
138
Wilson, David 71
Wilson, Erika 76, 111, 127, 131
Wilson, Lena 76
Wil on, Richie 76, 88
Winkler, Melanie 62
Wittell, Wanda 71
Wood, Andrew 71
Woodward, Robert 4, 64, 139
World 114, 115
Worrell, Heather 62
Wre tling 96, 97
Wre. tlerette 136, 137
Wrigh, Brent 99
Wright, Faith 76, 95
Wright, Jennifer 62
Wright, Michale 71, 144
Wright, Tommy 76
Wright man, Dorothy 143

X,Y
Yeager, Karen 1
Yara chef ki, Julie 76, 7, 95,
109, 127, 139
Yarnell, Jennifer 76, 127
Yates, Michelle 71, 95, 10 , 109
Yoder, Heather 76, 127
Yoke, Elizabeth 1
Yoke, Meghann 30, 76, 127
Young, John M.76, 8, 9
Young, Lashawnda 20, 71
Young, andy 62

z

Zook, Kimberly I
Zorniger, andice 62. 127. 144
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Building on

,

em ones
(,reg Small

It may\\ e II he rememb red a
the year the enior \\ nt to cia
afterthey had graduated--, n end____ _ _ _ _ _....,ingtittingforaunique
year. tudt:nt had to
There are
time when make up a couple (I
sno\\ da) s at the end
you have
of the ) car. Although
Kodak
both faculty and the
moments,
student body felt these
and al o
times when day. \\ere unnece your world ary. state law required
that MHS open its
i falling
doors.
apart.
Yct. the end fienior
nally
an·i\ ed as the
Ja on
hall.
wcre
a little bit
ho trand
less congested with the
traditional earl; e it
of the enior class.
e t wa
realization of the underclassmen
that
they would be one tep
closer to th~.:ir graduation. As the
lockers \ ere being cleared out
there was the usual buzz about
summer break:. !early, the year

----..---.....1

One last time. the senior Sp tlighter
ing together during pring Spcl!tacu1 r. They performed a song that they
had sung in junior high.
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nn l'ruong

had come to an end, and the
future \\as being planned.
To the enior , this wa their
last )Car to b knO\\n a the
Ia of 199.. , 1a~ 29 had
been a goal e\er . incc they had
enter~:d kindergarten.
It had
been a path that they t:ntercd a
strangers and children: th~.:n it
had bet: orne one in which they
left as friends and) { ung adult .
It \\as a walk that none of the
seniors would cvcr forget... one
that the; \ ould reli e fore cr.
"Being a senior is a lot of hard
work. There are time \\hen
ou ha\ e Kodak moments. and
also times when your \\Orld is
falling apart," said senior Ja on
ho trand.
With tradition as the guidt:,
the Pioneer of 1993 formed a
year of emotions and memones. 'nforgcttablc and unbelie\ able, the only words for our
year.

As the caps and go\\-ns

\~ere

shed.

enio,-..; Tiffall\ Russel and Sara
Campbell al o st)ed tear . Comm n erncnt \\as an e\ ent to remernher.

Emotions take center stage as senior
potlighter~ Delia Love and Gretchen
Vogel hug. The singing of "Wings"
was a tearfilled moment as the senior-.
performed together one last time .

Po ing for Mr. Rob rt Gro kruetz, eniors Da'vid Manning and Joslyn
Merriman try on their caps and gowns. The sight of Mr. G taking pictures
wa-. commonplace to everyone.
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